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HOLL-BAER DEBATE.
Very Large Audience Hears 

the Discussion,
. Half an hour before the doors were 
opened a big crowd blocked the side
walks In front of the opera house and 
overflowed into the roadway, says the 
Nanaimo Free Press. -They were wait
ing to get in to listen to the second of 
the .debates ou Spiritualism between 
Messrs. Hull and Baer, and their pres
ence testified eloquently to the interest 
which is felt in this contest by the gen
eral public.
..Inside the opera house even standing 

room was at a premium and later In the 
evening many failed to gain admittance. 
Both of the debaters were in excellent 
spirits and each upheld his argument 
with vigor throughout the evening. 
Mr. Hull .opened the discussion after ex
pressing pleasure at the fine turnout, 
he launched Into his subject In earnest.

Rev. Mr. Hull took up bls discussion 
qf Saul’s visit to the Witch of Endor, 
and quoted copiously from Scripture to 
illustrate his point that Samuel had 
come up to.speak with Saul. Samuel, on 
the evidence presented, either spoke to 
Saul or he did uot. If he did then Spir
itualism is true; if he did not then the 
Bible is false and he would ask his 
friend to-night to choose on which horn 
of the dilemma he would prefer to 
bang. The speaker then exhaustively 
discussed the phrases “Spirit is God,” 
“God Is Spirit.” He contended,that all 
spirit is God. The exact translation of 
the Greek original “Pneuma ho Theos,”

legations of his opponent. He severely 
criticised Mr. Hull for not naming the 
Dean of New York University, and 
said Mr. Hull would not dare utter 
such a story on a New York Gity plat
form.

Mr. Baer—I deny that I said the Spir
itualists stole the Golden Rule.

Voice from the audience—You did, 
Mr. Baer—I did not. What I did say 

was that it was stolen from Christ . • 
Mr. Baer then went on to quote from 

Professor Harhach, whom he described 
as the finest scholar in the world. He 
declared for the originality of Jesus 
Christ.

About that false name, he (Mr. Baer) 
never had a false name, Any other 
name he ever bore besides his own was 
given him by Spiritualistic mediums. 
ftjU??ter ?nd ^P^JJ186^ ,9? i?en I tlMually manifest higher conditions, 
told how, when with Dr. Hull in New material of the earth Itself Is of a 
York, the Doctor told him if he had ob- gner texture than it was of olden time, 
jection to his own name being used to go “Sorrow Is better than laughter, for 
in. *1? JVe medium and say k® dId no,| thereby the heart is made better.” So 
said M “ Baer “the false name I rot the Ending of the rocks by the great 

upheavals and volcanic eruptions is a mediums. purlfyIng proces8 by which the clash- 
(Laughter and applause.) iDga of the segregated rocks are made

Regarding the book in dispute, Mr. to unite with their material and im-

MM ft CREATURE OF :
INFINITE POSSIBILITIES

A Lecture by D. W. Hull, of Norton, Kan

^'Everything in the1 Universe leads to 
the conclusion th^t.^an is a creature of 
development From man down to the 
monera there is a tolerable gradation, 
and thathe has climbed all the way up 
to his present status there tan be no 
doubt. I have shown in the preceding 
lecture that even every inanimate ob
ject 18 living—that life Is a property of 
•matter, and that the tendency is to con-

Hull said it was a novel. Mr. Baer prove the conditions for the develop- 
then read extracts from the preface to ment of our earth. From monad to 
prove it was no novel. Marie Corelli, man Is a long stride, but .not longer 
he declared, would never put such a than from rock to monad. Yet man has 
preface to the beautiful fictions she pro- come all this long journey. It has taken 
duced. She was a decent woman and nim millions of years to accomplish It, 
didn’t fly up to the blasphemous heights tut nere he stands at the top of the 
attempted by the author of this book. 1 TftCoq’8 ladder reaching from earth io/ 
He’said it was an infamously bias- j heaven,' but we should not even know 
phemous volume. Spiritualism assailed the road he has come, but for the foot- 
the. divinity of Jesus Christ. The book prints he has left on the sands of time.
was published by a man when he was He now sees that every man and wo- 
crazy. Why did he not stop its publl- man makes the same journey Into hu- 

is “Spirit is God.” “I see God,” said I cation when he got back his senses? man life that he has mad& except the 
Mr. Hull, “in‘.every pair of eyes I see (Laughter and applause.) After read- minions of years required in the transl- 
before me! in the little child, the old IuS some further extracts Mr. Baer tjon> now only requires a few months, 
gentleman and the old lady. Tbat be- threw the book on the table with an q^ gelatinous speck observable at the 
ing docs not live wbo Is pot of God.” expression of disgust, saying he Would beginning of foetal development has no 
He then denied he had ridiculed the rib no* read further. He could forgive the more the appearance of ever becoming 
story. He had declared the book of man who wrote it, but not The Pro- I a human being capable of planning 
Genesis had two authors, and Mr. Baer gressive Thinker Co., who published it. 1 great battles, building leviathan ships, 
had not denied it. Eve would never Where was the decent home that would tunneling mountains and rivers, span- 
have heard of the tree of life If it had care to kave that book on tbe center njng immense bodies of water with 
not been for the snake that had walked table for the children to read? bridges, harnessing the lightnings, and
up to her on its tall and told her. Mr. On the question of mediums he asked controlling the elements, measuring 
Hull, then took up Mr. Baer’s remarks if Mr. Hull endorsed D. D. Home, the and weighing the stars, than does a 
about telling the truth to children, apd well-known medium, and told how speck of globerlngla of the northern 
accused him of having said parents had Charles Slade had been exposed and seas, yet If we watch that speck we
to He to their children. If parents how the Spiritualists Immediately re- should see It begin to assume definite 
found it necessary to lie to their chib pudiated him—but only after he’d been shape. One cell is added to another, 
dren, their children would find it neces- found , out Don’t ..they always do it? and we have a spongeole; yet it resem- 
sary to lie to somebody else. He had asked Mr. Baer amid laughter and ap- bles neither human nor any other or- 
reared four daughters and one son, and plause, - • ,. ganic creature; but the process of de- 
he had told them the truth. He thought He.then humorously told the story of velopment continues, and in a short 
It better for their father and mother to lufw Home was fooled by not knowing tih(e we hayq.a fish, then a reptile, then 
teach them how they came Into the three men wepe present, thinking there a bird, afterwards ' a ' mammal, and 
world than that they should get such in- were only two. The third man gave thus this little speck of flesh continues 
formation from street urchins and oth- the whole trick away. He asked why to 'climb up thrpugh the. animal king- 
ers. He then told of the Dean of New Mr. Hull did not tell the audience dom till it reaches the zenith of human
York University who declared before a about the.reputable scientists and other form. We find not only the gradual 
number of professors and scientific men, learned men who examined Spiritualism growth of the foetus but we also find 
he believed Eve was‘made as described and came away more thoroughly mate- the grades between man and other ani- 
In Genesis, and that every man had a rialistic than before. Tbe bell here male so Indistinct as to leave us almost 
rib less on one side than the other, and rang. in doubt where the animal leaves off
that when challenged to go Into the ad- Mr. Hull said Mr. Baer was a very and the man begins, but there is a great 
joining room and count the ribs on a promising young man. If he kept all difference as we shall find.
body, cried, “No, I won’t! I don’t want the promises he made he would have to What wonders, what potency is bound 
your facts to destroy my faith!” . live to the age of Methuselah. (Laugh- up in this speck of sarcoid with which 
■ Mr. Hull said the allegation tbat the ter.) He then took up seriatim the man starts on the journey of life! 
Spiritualists stole the Golden Rule was statements of Mr. Baer and traversed And yet it Is but a speck discernible 
false. He himself procured Its intro- them more or less effectively, submit- only with a microscope, and between it 
duction Into the creed of Spiritualism, ting a general denial to all. Incidental- and the germ of the most humble of 
The Golden Rule was not original with ly he declared Buddhism the best Gos- the vertebrata there is no perceptible 
Christ He himself said so. He was pel in the world,,and said the Chinese difference. But the potencies are 
an honest man, and the speaker only knew the Golden Rule 600 years before there, and given conditions, they will 

; wished some more of the ministers who Christ was born. He had hoped Mr. manifest Here Is something that 
preached in His name were just as bon- | Baer would keep on reading from that | escapes the detection Of every mechan- 
est . (Laughter.) That rule had been

There are four-handed animals—quad- 
rumanu, but these four bands also after 
a manner perfornj. the office of feet. 
But each of these ’ organs having a 
double purpose, performs neither office 
well. They cannot, wjilk on the earth 
so well, neither can they construct. 
These four hands are adapted to arbo- 
rial life, for gathering fruity and nuts, 
but for no other purpose^ Their hands 
are too clumsy for delicate and fine 
work, and they are too feeble and un
fitted to carry forward f great enter
prises such as building :bridges, con
structing stone castles; \ etc., even 
though they hhd the brain to conceive 
of intricate enterprises, put the capa
bilities of man are unlimited. His 
head can plan and his hn/id can create.- 
The hands do much toward the devel
opment and education of the individual. 
Each new invention has grown out of 
some construction of Man’s hands and 
forms.the basis of something yet more 
complex. Had the hands of Man never 
been able to put the.,creations of his 
mind- into shape, we ; should yet be 
wheie'The orlgnal man was, When the 
mind conceived the telescope, one was 
produced; and lo! myriads of worlds by 
tlie side of which oufs appears as only a 
speck, rare brought into our immediate 
neighborhood, Matty ; hands . have 
opened to us the depths qf infinity, and 
revealed to us a universe before which 
we are inspired with that awe and ven
eration tbat strikes uy dhmbj and lifts 
our souls high out of opr bodies. Not 
only that, but the use..off thp bauds has 
ennobled and fraternized us. We cross 
bands and ore friends., We l|ft and as
sist each other in 0117 mutual upward 
journey with our hppdd. We lay our 
hands on the fever-fired brow and lo, 
the fever takes Its flight Our nimble 
fingers touch the stone'dug. from the 
depths of the earth J^d io, lhe history 
of the earth Is revealed tq us. Our 
fingers are the willing Servants of our 
brain and the fond caresses qf our bod
ies. It Is the hand pf man 4hat gives 
hind superiority over ihe brute, and en
ables him, to capture hqlm; educate him, 
and make bM.j)ls'servant '^iid Man’s 
hands will ever lead him onward and 
upward. They will evO-'Jmt JiUVcxecib 
tlon the creations of bls . brain, \u#d' 
while he basA brain to>blnh and.hands 
to execute there can bo no limits to his 
mental development and progress.

2. Man hap the gift of speech, by 
which he can transmit his ideas to his 
fellow men and hand, them down to pos
terity.' Blot out human speech and 
mfcn could do no more' than copy each 
other. We could not. explain how a 
thing happens, or the processes by 
which a thing Is done. J We should look

men and women, who remain all their 
lives just where their school days left 
them, never having gained a single 
Idea, nor even strived to learn a single 
thing? Many persons also throw them
selves between their fellow men and 
women and all efforts at progress, per
secuting them in every possible manner. 
What is there for such as them to live 
for? They have long ago completed 
their mental development; while it is 
possible for them to achieve further 
growth, they refuse to do so, and do 
what they can to prohibit their friends 
and neighbors from growing mentally. 
They are enemies to all improvement 
in this world, and in consequence will 
be in the next. If such lives continue In 
the hereafter, It will be sufficient refu
tation of the claliq of Design and De
signer. These are men only in shape, 
but probably somewhere in the eons In 
the future they will commence to climb 
the ladder of progress.

3. The brain and structure of man 
specially endows him for progression 
and proves him a creature of infinite 
possibilities. In the case of animals 
we find that they round out and com
plete their existence In earth life. They 
are given life sufficient to carry out the 
ends to which their organisms are by 
nature endowed. But man being a 
feature of infinite possibilities, cannot 
carry out the design of his organism iu 
any time short of infinite duration. If 
he passes out of existence at any time 
in the future, the purposes of his organ
ism have never been satisfied. A cur
tailment of his life would be contrary 
to the economy of nature. Everything 
is adapted to its sphere of action and 
nothing is given activities beyond the 

•’possibilities of execution. The wings of 
the eagle do not come before the atmos
phere to fly in, but because of the at- 
mophere. So man Is not given eternity 
in which to develop his intellect, but is 
given his intellect because of eternity 
In which to develop it.

Man is structurally developed for 
eternal progression. If you will notice, 
the lower the animal in the grade of be
ing the nearer is its face on a line with 
the spinal column. Take for instance, 
the face of a reptile, which Is on an ex
act line with the spinal column. This 
creature can never be other than a 
reptile, because Its brain has no room 
for growth until Its face is moved over 
to tho opposite side of the body. The 
brains of animate are but the thickened 
end of the spinal chord. In reptiles this 
thickening is very small, about three

where this side of eternity his organism 
has been a failure. If man is developed 
with an organism adapted io a certain 
purpose, time will be given for the de
velopment of that purpose.
. If time is not given, then the develop
ment Is so much waste and Is certainly 
useless. This organism cannot be for 
this earth life alone, for there are bin- 
rances to its usefulness. We are en
vironed by difficulties and cannot learn 
what there is before us to learn. ‘ For 
-the opportunity and the time must be 
consumed in procuring the necessities 
of life. . - ,’

At most this life'seems to be a school 
in which we are preparing for future 
usefulness..; We have'just only acquired 
our education when we are removed 
hence. Thus unless we can avail our
selves after this life, of all our require
ments, we have lived in vain.

(To be continued.-)

uttered ages before Christ was born. 
Mr. Hull then ridiculed Rev. Baer for 
taking Saul as an example as one who 
had assumed a different name or char
acter from his own. “Well, Saul was 
forsaken by God.” (Laughter.) “Every 
Worthless fellow in the country had 
adopted Saul’s example ever since.” 
(Laughter.) He (Mr. Hull) did not have 
to go with a Ue in his mouth and tell 
people something that was not so. i 

: Regarding the book “The Occult Life 
of Jesus Christ,” attacked by Mr. Baer, 
he. did not believe ten men in 
the Spiritualist Association knew of 
that . book before it reached the 
public. Its author was Alexander 
Smyth, of Baltimore, a mechanic, who 

. was disappointed in love and took to 
drink. Then he sobered up and became 
one of the most temperate men imagin
able. He wrote the book, not knowing 
whether it was true or not. He said 
spirits came to him and bade him do It. 
Mr. Hull denied he had ever published 
any discussion. He had nothing what
ever to do with the publication of the 
discussion with Mr. Covert. Covert 

' came to that meeting in Indiana with 
, two reporters, asked permission to take 

a verbatim note of the speeches and to
. publish them after. Mr. Hull did not 

object, but knew nothing of its publica
tion.. •

: He then went on to tell how scientific 
men who had started to investigate 
Spiritualism had ended by becoming 
Spiritualists. It was only necessary to 
investigate to become a Spiritualist 

; He cited the case of the Anglican 
Church conference in 1880, presided 
over by the famous Bishop of Durham, 
and at which the celebrated Canon Wil
berforce spoke. That conference de
clared emphatically for Spiritualism.- 

.Here the bell rang “Time.” .
Mr. Baer declared Mr. Hull spoke at 

the rate of 175 or ISO words a minute. ) 
. Mr. Hull—“That’s about it (LaUgh- 

ter0 ’ ‘ -: Mr. Badr continuing, accused Mr. 
Hull of not keeping to facts. He did not 
propose to make any choice of tbe di

Jemma horns. Mr. Hull could not name 
a single authority who said Spirit Is 
God. Hull had said God did not speak ] 
from the-burnlng bush. Who was it 
who said “I am that I am.” (Applause.) 
He contended 710 angel or spirit could, 
say that for God, but God himself only. 1 
He denied that the Book of Genesis had 
two authors. Prof Sayce and other high 
authorities emphatically denied the 
same thing and said it had a single au
thorship.. Mr. Baer then explained he 

. had only been asking a question when 
he made the remarks about telling chil
dren the truth about certain things and 
protested against Mr. Hull putting 
words in his mouth he never uttered. If 
Mr. Hull wanted to waste time that 
way he (Mr. Baer) was ready to stay 
right with him—16 weeks if necessary. 
(Laughter and applause./ Next he 

■ took up the’rib story and Moses Hull’s* 
. Bnbellef therein, And denied sundry al-

book. It was the only sensible part of leal appliance which has ever been in- 
hls discourse. (Laughter.) He would vented to assist the observation. A
rather place that book upon his table minute speck that cannot be seen with 
than the Song of Solomon. Some men the unassisted eye; and yet It may com 
who had selected texts from the Bible tain all the possibilities of a Herschell, 
and'sent them through the United a LaPlAce, a Socrates or a Plato. All 
States mall had been arrested and Im- these things are hidden in the germ? 
prisoned. Geo Francis TrMn was one and yet we are totally unable between 
of them. He did not know anything in It and the germ of a fish. What a won
that book nearly so blasphemous as the der! Beyond our comprehension! Who 
speech of Mr. Baer. Mr. Baer said he can explain it? Before reaching man- 
had fooled the mediums; but the medl- hood we find very few manifestations 
ums had fooled Jesus. He emphatically of reasoning powers. No animal mani- 
denled ever having assailed the divinity fests the constructive genius that man 
of Christ, and asked when and where does. Birds may build nests, bees 
he did it. “I preach the divinity of ev- make hexagonal cells, for the storing 
cry child,” said Mr. Hull, “every child of their honey, but man does more; he 
that comes into the world. I don’t be- reconstructs everything that fails to 
Heve Jesus was his own father. (Laugh- suit his fancy, altering it do suit bls no- 
ter.) I don’t believe be was miraculous- tions, and even now proposes to place 
ly born into the world. The only test!- a sun In the heavens to give light and 
mony you have to that Is Spiritualistic warmth during the night to thousands 
testimony. An angel came and told of square miles of territory, and the 
Joseph, that old widower (laughter) possibilities seem to be that he will so 
that a son would be born unto him, and far duplicate nature as to introduce 
that’s the only testimony you’ve got. into the northern latitudes a condition 
Wasn’t Jesus crazy, too? It says so In of warmth and comfort. This idea 
(he Bible. His own mother thought so, may be utopian, but It Is being consid- 
hls friends also.' They wanted to take ered, and the man who would ridicule 
him home and he wouldn’t go. He it in these days of enterprise and inven- 
would have no'hesitation - in putting tion may live to be laughed at. The 
that book on tbe center table. majesty of Mind, ns now in process of

Mr. Baefr fallowed in a masterly pidee development, is Illimitable, its power is 
of argument and offered authorities he Immeasurable anil its purview bound- 
claimed to be equally as good as those I688, ^an a creature of the universe, is 
cited by his opponent He gave a gen- a creator In it. Animals are prisoners 
eral refutation to Mr. Hull’s statements, to the conditions of their surroundings; 
some amusing incidents happening by man changes his environments. Anl- 
the way. A voice in the audience male move by walking or flying; man 
shouted, “Read the 4th chapter of Ezek- harnesses the natural forces and com- 
lel,” and Mr. Baer retorted instantly, pels them to carry him whither he will. 
‘‘I’m not talking to you,” throwing the He smoothes the seas, tames the ele- 
audiehce into roars of laughter. He meats, seizes the loud roaring thunder, 
then said: “I must call your attention to imprisons the lightnings and is plan- 
the fact that those Interruptions came ulng'now to make it convey messages 
entirely from the ‘intellectual aristoc- t0 ^n^ fr°m the stars.
racy.” The audience again going Into Does the usefulness of men cease 
hearty laughter at the hit The bell with a few brief years of life here on 
rung with Mr. Baer going strong and the earth? or, will he having changed
making points.

j

at a piece of superstructure like the Ni
agara bridge with awe, not being able 
to explain all Its complications, and 
even though now and ; then a man 
should be found who could comprehend 
its wonderful architecture he could not 
reproduce Its like wlthbut the co-opera
tion of his fellow-man,' and without hu
man speech this wouj^, be impossible. 
Anarchy would prevail, civilization 
would be impossible, And the strongest 
man would be master. Men could 
build fires, but they"/could not run 
steam engines, nor bn|ld railroads, nor 
cross the seas. Human speech brings 
us within touch of each other, makes us 
neighbors, friends aiid .philanthropists^ 
Human speech is the^connectlrig link 
between men and gods.. By speech, 
more than all things £lse, ’ we are dis
tinguished from the brute creation, ahd| 
without speech we should fall back, and 
again become brutes, fin human speech 
there are Infinite possibilities. It is the 
verdure through whidh> the intellect 
breathes and inhales • its life and 
growth; it unlocks./jhe. universe and 
brings us into relations with the Divine. 
Words are our coined thoughts and 
may be exchanged at; will for other 
thoughts. The nimbler, use of them 
while relieving our pent-up feelings al
ways make the recipients richer. Hu
man speech is the faculty; by which we 
treasure up our thoughts and transmit 
them to succeeding /generations. As 
there never will be a time when we can
not’be edified by human . speech, • so 
there never will come a time when there 
will not be opportunity to learn some
thing unknown before;- Thus, human 
speech opens an Infinite possibility to 
every soul, and, as man is destined by 
his very organization.to always grow 
mentally and learn ^something new nt 
every turn of etendfy’s long road, so 
he must have an eternity before him to. 
accomplish the purple of»!$s organiza
tion. .... ' '. . : \

It Is thus Impossible that lower ani-

’ Men-Made Gods.
Men have made gods among them-, 

selves and fashioned them after their 
own beings. Moses made his god in his 
own image and gave him instructions , 
from the standpoint of knowledge that 
he possessed. All the messages and 
commands that Moses received origi
nated in the mind of Moses. The god 
of Moses had two legs and walked 
about in heaven, and on the earth, at 
the command of Noses. All other gods 
that have been gotten up by people of 
other nations, have feet and legs and 
use them in obedience to the will of 
their earthly commanders. The Chris
tian God is not the Chinese God, hence 
the Chinese array themselves against1 
his manner of teaching. The Chinese 
God is supposed to rule the Chinese peo-'. 
pie, as well as all other people that walk • 
the earth, and when other people from . 
other lands come among them with • 
their gods to rule them, they kick vlg* • 
orously against it, and who can blame • 
them? A god of their own making is 
much preferable to all tbe gods that the 
Christians have ever invented. And - 
now the line is drawn aud a holy war is 
inaugurated. ;

The gods of all the nations are ex
tremely bloodthirsty In all their habits, 
and all the human gore that Is burned 
on their god altars is a sweet-scented 
savor in the nostrils of all the gods that. 
live in heaven aud walk the earth.

This sending missionaries Into the 
Oriental kingdom to crush out the gods 
of that people, and destroy their plans 
of salvation, Is a little more than Chi
nese human nature is able to endure, 
and their gods will not submit without 
having a fight for It.

All the wars of the past ages have . 
been religious wars, and all the blood 
that has been shed In those wars has 
been in the interest of tlie different 
gods.

Is there no way of bringing the blush 
of shame to (he cheeks of those ortho
dox Christians? Are they not a draw
back to civilization, and is It not the 
duty of every Spiritualist in the world 
to raise bis voice against nations fight
ing against nations, for the sole pur- . 
pose of revenglug their gods? Is there 
no way of subordinating these people 
and bring them to an understanding of 
their duty to humanity, and prepare the 
way of living? Let the gods be forgot
ten and human love be established in 
their place. Then there will be union 
among the people not unlike that In tho 
spirit world which extends everywhere. 
A united effort on the part of the spirits 
and the Spiritualists of the earth will 
soon bring about peace and good will 
such as has never beeu known to. exist 
before. 1 1 :

The Christians have failed to do their 
duty as Jesus taught them. Now let 
the Spiritualists come to the front and 
by their example explain the teachings 
of Jesus In a practical wav—love ye one 
another. DR. WM. CLEVELAND.

Minneapolis, Minn.

The Work of Spirit Artists.
To the Editor:—When at your office 

on ope occasion I informed you I had 
made arrangements with the Bangs 
Sisters, the portrait mediums, for por
traits of some of my spirit friends.

On Wednesday noon we sat for the 
first portrait. We did not have long to 
wait before the work was.commenced, 
and there soon appeared the portrait of 
my noble Indian guide, Mountain Oak, 
ou the canvas. I must say it Is the 
finest portrait of an Indian that I have 
ever seen. The next was a double por
trait, one being my son Charles, the oth
er, his soul companion, Jennie. The 
next was my son Leo, who was taken 
alone. The next was a double portrait 
of my daughter Ruth and her soul com
panion Bertram. The next was also a 
double portrait of my daughter Nettle 
and her soul companion, Bertie, making 
three double and two single portraits, 
the double ones being on stretchers 
22x27 inches in size; the single ones be
ing 26x24. I wish to say right here they 
are the finest work of art I have ever 
placed my eyes upon, and so says every
one who has seen them. I have them 
framed and hanging In my parlor where 
everyone who comes in can view them.

We know these portraits are perfect 
representations of our spirit children, as 
Mrs. Dole sees clairvoyantly these chil
dren every day, and had long before the 
portraits were taken, so she knows 
wberof she speaks when she says the 
portraits are perfect ones of our chil
dren. I would not take $1,000 for them; 
in-fact, money could not buy them.
METHOD OF DOING THE WORK.

We went into a small room at tho 
back end of the hall, with one window. 
A table was placed in front of this win
dow, after being first examined by me. 
On this table was placed two frames or 
stretchers with the canvas sides or face 
sides together, whichever you choose to 
call It. After being thoroughly exam
ined by me the window shade was 
drawn to the top of these frames which 
were held upright by the two mediums, 
one sitting each side of the table, one 
having hold of the frames with her 
right and the other with her left hand, 
holding them tightly together. I sat in 
front of the table where I could look 
right through the canvas and see the 
work as It progressed, as the frames 
wqre not two feet from me, or within 
easy reach. First I could see the can
vas begin to grow dark around the out
side for the background. Then came 
the outlines of the form, followed very 
soon by the features. This, under
stand, Was in the day-time, and tlie 
room not dark. The inside canvas or 
the one next to me was the one the por
trait was on when they were taken 
apart each time. The canvas on the 
other frame was not soiled in any way 
with the colors used, although they 
were face to face. It did not take over 
thirty minutes to produce the double 
portraits, and about half that time on 
the single ones. There has been many 
here to my home to see them. All pro
nounce them wonderful works of art, 
which the/ truly are, such as no mortal 
can produce. 0. DOLE.

Detroit, Mich. ,

times fhc diameter of the'chord, but it 
increases In thickness, till we reach the 
human brain, Hugh * Miller, In his 
'‘Footprints of the Creator,”, says: “Tjie 
brain which bears an average propor
tion to. the spinal chord of not more 
than two to one, comes first—it is the 
brain of the fish; that which bears an 
average proportion of two and a half 
to one succeeded it—it is the brain of 
the reptile; then came the brain averag
ing as three to one—It is that of the 
bird. jNext in succession came the 
brain that averages as four to one—it is 
that of the animal; and last of all there 
appeared a brain that averages twenty- 
three to one—it is that of reasoning; 
calculating Man had come upon the 
scene.” Now there is no room for an 
increase of the reptilian brain! because 
its face Is In the way.

Neither Is there any room for the devel
opment and growth of a cerebrum, and 
therefore the reptile has no cerebrum 
to speak of, except two little threadlike 
projections extending from the base of 
the brain to a point above the eyes, a 
mere prophecy of a cerebrum which 
should manifest in higher organisms. 
As we rise higher in the scale of animal 
development we notice the face Is more 
anymore removed to give place for a 
larger and better brain, but each ani
mal perfects Its existence In its present 
organism. If it should reach a higher 
organism it must change the shape of 
its head to do so, move Its face further 
over and in fact move from out tfie spe
cies in which it was born, reared and 
lives, and this is impossible. The bird 
can build nests, the beaver construct 
dams nnd other animals perform other 
things peculiar to their several modes 
of existences, but they can go no far
ther, though tbelr lives might be length
ened out to myriads of years, because 
their brains are not constructed for 
any higher development. When a bird 
has grown up, propagated its species, It 
has fulfilled Its mission. Whatever of 
life It may enjoy will be but a repeti
tion of what it has already enjoyed. 
There is nothing new for it; there is no 
purpose which it can accomplish by liv
ing longer. :■• "''

The dog, the horse, the elephant have 
each some advantage over other ani
mals in that one has a inouth answer
ing in an indifferent-Way to the hands 
of man. ; •

. But we come to Man; his face Is en
tirely reversed from the reptillian face 
so tbat Instead of being on a line with 
the spine it is on a line with the abdo
men, and it Is greatly changed from 
all other’animals. Here is room for in
finite growth, the brain has pushed the

; face as far over as It can be pushed. 
No higher organism is possible. The 
mouth, nose and eyes have been crowd
ed down from the top part of the head 
to the lower part qf the head so as to 
give room for the brain. While the 
other animals may complete their edu
cation in this life, man can never com
plete his education,' no matter how 
much he may learn. He Is a creature of 
infinite possibilities; there • is always 
something to learn, something to 
achieve and he is endowed with a ca
pacity for learning or. achieving it. 
Archbishop Sumner in his Records of 
Creation, Vol. II., chapter.2, says: “An
imals ure born what they are Intended 
to remain. Nature has .bestowed bn 
thcifa'a certain rank, and limited the 
extent of their capacity /by an impass
able decree. Man-she has empowered 
to become the artificer of his own rank 
in the scale of beings by the peculiar 

■ gift of improvable reason.”.
: To fulfill the purposes of such an or
ganism requires eternity, because In no 
shorter time can its mission be filled..

It cannot be that an * organism • has 
come into existence adapted to certain’ 
purposes and yet be prevented from, 
carrying out the object of its existence.‘

I No such wastefulness is observable in 
I nature. If man ceasee to exist any-

IT WILL ALL RETURN AGAIN.

THEN AND NOW.

I stood at the brink of the ocean 
And watched the ebb and the flow,

The waves kept the sand all in motion, 
The sun kept the waters aglow.

A wonderful river came rushing 
Close by with its driftwood and clay, 

Far out in the ocean’s mad gushing,
And splashing, and high leaping 

spray.
Out, out until lost to my vision 

Its clay-colored waters did roll,
Till ceasing to mark in collision

Its path.thrdugh the deep ocean 
bowl. v

others 
mud- 
bro th

Far up in this great stream are 
That pour In their torrents of 

Like children—like sisters and 
ers—

Returning to mother her blood.
Far up toward the head of each river 

Are found the wee brooklet and rill, 
Each striving its load to deliver- 

Just gathered from valley and hill.
From valley and hill that are wearing 

By rainfall and wind sweeping o’er, 
Till soon the great ocean is sharing 
-^The substance she had once before.
Some day all the hills will be sliding 

Back into tbe ocean once more, 
And land at the bottom now hiding 

Rise up and be tilled as before.
In snow and In rain the great ocean, 

The seas, the rivers and rills
Spread out and keep matter in motion, 

Evolving In nature’s great mills.
Each wave In the ocean It reaches 

Seems anxious to welcome it home;
Which, likened to life, ever teaches 

That nothing is lost in the foam,
That Nature Is grinding, evolving. 

Re-forming and shaping anew, 
And tbat which seems lost In dissolving 

Will some time return Into view.
DR. T. WILKINS. .

“Come and let us sweetly sing 
praises to our heavenly king; 
For His name do we adore, 
Humble, trusting evermore. 
Loud the anthems have been sung, 
Through every land, by every tongue. 
Round the altar oft we’ve joined, 
Swayed by one eternal mind: 
‘Simply to the cross we cling’— 
gave us, 0, our Savior King." 
Round the hearthstone now. we meet; 
Loving one’s now come to greet, 
Not to sing these praises o’er 
As they ever were before!
Now again our songs we sing, 
But not to a heavenly king; 
We sing to loved ones far and near, 
Both In the spirit life and here! 
Now the world is on the wing, 
So we would the anthem sing.
Sing of loved ones gone before, 
See! They open wide the door, 
Asking all to look within ; 
For the knowledge they can win, 
If they work with faithful trust 
Striving ever to be just;
Then the answer quick will come: 
To this beauteous spirit home. 
All may enter at the last * 
When the storms of life are past!-
“Then, 0, friends of earth take heed, 
’Tis for you we humbly plead, 
That you search for gems of truth- 
Mothers, maidens In their youth, 
All-may learn the.way to come / 
To this beauteous spirit hame. . : 
’Tte by love and Mmple deed.
We’re not bound by any creed! 
Many hunger for a word 
Who by sorrows have been stirred,. 
Give them of your store, and then, 
You’ll be blessed! so notr, Amen.” 

-MARY E. VAN HORN.
4 Milwaukee, Wis. j

mals can ever outgrow their present 
state of development. < All that they 
can learn must be^aOqulred by Inter
course with man, Jpb3 tils can be 
learned only as theyrRarn tjtie meanings 
of a few simple words- AjLabstract in
telligence is out of^helr mental grasp. 
I will not here say^that animals are to 
have no future existence, « I have not 
yet, scientifically jAtjsfi0 myself on 
that point; but Ldfr^lnvlhat the ani
mal rounds out Its 'life-and fills the pur
pose of its existenceJhereAn earth-life. 
There is no purpose life;ln them for 
the future other tba# mere existence, 
and I confesa-thatiyim _unable to see 
any desirableness in [life .except it pre
sents us somethlng?6n which we may 
eXercTse the intellects AU existences 
hay0 been here *,that ^e might live-~’ 
they have prepared/the. way . for man 
upon the earth.? When Man came upon 
the earth . he, at oncel commenced the 
work; of. reconstruction* • and ,making 
the earth over again, |ftd presenting it 
in better shape toMfis .posterity- than, 
when it came to. hl elands A There have 

will buoyantly rise to a higher life In been no special creations; foi; carrying 
which all the earthy particles, that out any preconceived:purpose, but all

from speck to spongeole, from spongeole
Umpire McInnes announced the next t0 reptile, from reptile to bird, from

meeting would take ■ place on Friday bird to mammal, from mammal to man, 
- * - - - still make another change, from man toevening, when Mr. Baer- would take the 

affirmative. ' •

E call special attention to The 
Next World Interviewed, one 
of our special premiums, ^e 
are enabled to furnish it to Jota 
readers at the price announced 
in. our premium list, from the 
simple fact that Mr. Horn do

nated the plates of the book to tis. We 
have sent out thousands of copies'; of 
this book,.and it has been well received 
everywhere. -It should be circulated by 
the millions among all classes of Spirit
ualists. The seven books that we are 
.offering to Spiritualists: as \premiums 
contain a large storehouse of useful 
knowledge on Spiritual and Occult sub
jects. You should have- them on the 
shelves of your library where you can 
have access to them at any time. Read 
carefully our premium announcement

angel? and throughout the long years 
of unending etrnity continue the work 
of reconstruction and modification now 
In process? Must man, thus all-power
ful, like the gods of tbe Greeks, yield to 
the majesty of fate? or, Is It-In his 
power-to change even fate and prolong 
his existence at will? - . > . v

But It will not be necessary -that man 
thus all-powerful should so change the 
conditions about him as to create his 
own immortality. ' His usefulness is 
unlimited. When he drops the grosser 
flesh filled with calcareous substances 
which obstruct his usefulness here, he

“Words That Burn.”
A Twentieth ■ Century Romance, by 

Lida Briggs Browne, of Utica, N. Y.
The undersigned having been in close 

and enjoyable touch as a reader, with 
the best literary thought on humanitary 
lines presented in romance style in our 
strong English language, on the part of 
Europe’s brilliant and great-fouled 
writers, and also those of America, I 
unhesitatingly place “Words That 
Burn” by the side of all that I have 
read, as tbelr peer for practical illu
mination and expression on the Golden 
Rule plan. “Words That Burn,” a book 
of 366 pages, will evidently prove a sou
venir of great value to all lovers of a 
high and elevating order or class of lit
erature, and as soon as its true merit 
conies to be known . and proclaimed 
through the generous press, must meet 
with phenomenal success in its sale, fof
it is worthy. M. E. TAYLOR.

»

ou t any preconceived: purpose, but all 
weighed him down, causing him to hug existences have^beeq landmarks lead

ing to the upward rdad. If however,' 
animals do go but of existence having 
no more that, they-..am ^ijam, or do in 
the great upward, ^o#, w^at shall we

the earth more closely, will be re
moved. While man is in all respects an 
animal, he Is more—he is MAN. -

1. Man 1b a, two-handed animat No

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? ‘ Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and In
terest to Spiritualists. For Bale at thia 
office. Price IL - \^ ~—-c * * ‘.

Santa Barbara, Cal.

. Stern duties need not speak sternly. 
He who stood firm before the thunder 
worshipped the “still, small voice.”— 
Dobell. " A

The passions, like heavy bodies down 
steep hills, once in motion, move them* 
selves and know no ground but the bob- ^ 
tom.—Fuller;. : * • J. ‘ ? . -.’• ..' .’

M
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“HEGIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP.” life alone, and to be able to bequeath to one’s son the I 
heritage of a name unsullied by any act of dishonor; this [ • 
we claim is the greatest and highest privilege of any

LIFE'S GIFTS.t‘Jl ’ic

Funeral Services of Benjamin F. Troxell, in 
। Chicago, September 24, 1900.

By the Guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

1 “He giyeth his beloved siQQp ”
- “In iny Father’s house there are many mansions; if it 

were not so I would have told you. I go to prepare a 
place for you.” A

“And there shall be no more death.”
In Arabia it hath been said: “We depart from Allah 

■when we enter into mortal birth, but mortal death arrives,

I

we are with Allah forevermore.”
One in India has said: “This that we call mortal birth 

is indeed death, for we are wrapped in time and sense and 
in the shadow of earthliness; but when the release comes 
we are witli the eternal.”

Beloved friends, it is our privilege—our sacred priv’-' 
Hege—to stand with you at this hour by the side of the 
casket that holds all that was mortal of the remains of our 
dearly loved brother, Benjamin F. Troxell.

He was still comparatively young, not having reached 
the three score years and ten allotted to human life, being 
only sixty-eight. He was born in Northumberland 
county, Pennsylvania. He came to Chicago in 1862, and 
has been a citizen of this city since that time. He was 
connected with railroads for thirty years. He has been a 
member of the Masonic fraternity since he was twenty- 
two years old, and he has been a member of the Church 
of the Soul (formerly the First Society of Spiritualists) 
for twenty-four years, ever since your present speaker has 
been its minister. >

Honored, loved and respected by all, he has entered 
Snto his higher inheritance. We follow reverently and. 
sacredly his life-line. We must obey that high and di- 

■ vine mandate that has set him free, knowing tliat the 
heavenly Father’s will is loving and supreme. The mor
tal life of this goodly man counts at this hour for 
its great worth. It is at such an hour as this, when we 
stand by .the open gateway of immortality, that we meas- 
.ure the real value of human life, which is uot in the vast 
Ijossessions which cannot be carried with one; uot in 
louses and lands or great treasures of earth, for these are 

.vanishing; but in those treasures that are abiding and 
eternal; those that come of a goodly life and sincere pur- 
pose, And earnest and loving fellowship felt when in life. 
In the circle of our acquaintance, and the number who 
bend with us at this hour, of whom can it be more truly 
said, he was loved, honored and respected by all who knew 
him? Considering that he had no flattery for those who 
were in power, and that he was always fearless and out- 
spoken in his convictions, in liis daily life that he never 
catered to human authority for the purpose of gaining 
position or wealth, it becomes more and more beautiful to 
note the large circle of friends that these two people have 
drawn around them from their very worth, for the com
panion of his life, one with him, has realized, as he did, 
that the sanctity of home, the sacredness of social life 
and the daily performance of every duty must constitute 
the holiest life.

His religion was his own, but he did not enforce it upon 
others. He believed tliat the greatest testimony unto the 
Infinite is that of loving kindness to your fellow-man. 
He understood and knew that this earthly life is but the 
stepping stone, the preparation to that which is to follow. 
He knew that he had human faults,‘but he also knew that 
the integrity of purpose counts for more than loftier pro
fessions. So the love of God^and the fellowship of man 
may be said to constitute his creed. His thought of im
mortality was that death was the next step in existence, 
the next step in which one throws off that which is feeble 

. and fleeting in mortal existence and takes on the raiment 
of the spirit, woven of goodly deeds and loving thoughts, 
of gracious ways. If was his privilege to know that the 
immortal world is not far away; that those who b^nd near 
from the realm of light, even as John Wesley once said,, 
“are the guardian angels, the ministering spirits of the 
household.” He believed with Bishop Whitefield, that 
the immortal realm impinges more closely upon human
life than 
that:

people are aware of; and he knew with the poet

''When the hours of day are numbered 
And the voices of the night

Wake the better soul that slumbered 
To a holy, calm delight,

“Then the forms of the departed 
Enter at the open door;

The beloved, the true-hearted
Come to visit ns once more.”

mortal life.
Lowly as was liis human estate, he was a prince among, 

men. Little as the great and proud would note him as 
he passed by, the holiest gleaming of his flashing eye, the 
true grasp of his honest hand would be a thrill of pleasure 
to any who were intuitive enough to perceive real honor 
in human existence; and to know that this life has entered 
into its own, has taken possession of that inheritance 

‘which was his, to feel certain that the morning lias 
dawned with the full step of added light and glory, this 
is the consolation of the hour.

So, dear friends, it is well enough to remember that 
the things of earth cannot abide forever; that but for 
those who have passed on you would have nothing to re
mind you that the future heritage must be cared for. It 
is needful at such time as this that all who bend here in 
praise and tribute to his worthiness should remember, 
also, that he will help to lead and guide them oh up to the 
eternal, supernal height.
.' When death’s kindly messenger came and took from 
them a dearly beloved daughter, it was under the con
solation of tliis knowledge of immortal life that they bore 
that trial bravely. When year after year other friends 
were added to the great concourse of spiritual beings that 
bent above them they also knew that those in immortal 
life were strengthening and helping each human en
deavor.

When Dr, Barrows said .in Chicago, that a host of wit
nesses were bending above at the great rejoicing of the 
Columbian exposition, he but echoed the religious- hope 
and thought of the wor^. Whej^tthis hour the greater 
and higher Messenger summons you all unto the council 
chambers of tlie'wise and just, it is'blessed to remember 
that these endearing presences, these lofty and divine 
ministrants are not far away; tliat every day and hour, 
when the Messenger arrives to bear some loved one from 
from the earthly estate, these invisible ones bend near.

How great a triumph is life after all; how wonderful is 
that beneficence that opens and unfolds the great pathway 
of immortality! Even the agnostic and materialist of to
day are compelled to admit, that if there is no immortal
ity for man then the great purposes of nature seem to 
have been unfulfilled. But if they could only grasp this 
subject from the standpoint of inspiration, from the light 
of true revealinent and know that every age has had its 
testimony, and that the Infinite hath left no one without 
witnesses* of this immortality and divine heritage.

Dear friends, what other words can we say? How can 
we add to that which in itself is the glory and the fulfill-., 
ment? Did you know that in the shadow of this humble 
dwelling, in the small room from whence this spirit took 
its flight, it was as though from out the shadow and dark
ness of a narrow prison ceil the spirit burst into freedom? 
Then it was faltering and weakness, now it is strength 
and the glory of the morning. Have you ever seen the 
morning rise from this beautiful lake, or out upon, the 
prairie, or beyond the mountains seen the glorious Armor 
of the Dav (name given by Ouina to Mr. Troxell) appear 
as the herald for the light Jha t was to come? Have you 
seen the streaks of grayrand gold mount up the sky, and 
tlie crimson curtains of the (lawn roll aside, and the great 
unfolding light of the Infinite reveal itself in the clear 
splendor of the sun? So from the shadow of earthliness 
the great curtain rolled aside, and from the gray of the 
human state the gold and crimson tides of immortal life 
floated into the narrow chamber, and the senses, wrapped 
in the earthly feebleness, no longer impaired or impeded 
the vision of the spirit, which more and more expanded to 
receive the new light and the ministrants from that heav
enly land.

Oh, neighbors, friends, beloved members of the Church 
of the Soul, comrades, brothers and sisters, all this herit
age and light is yours! Lo! the dawn of immortal life 
bends near and .touches this household with its radiance.

Nothing can be said td'these nearest and dearest, for” 
theirs is a sanctified love; theirs is‘the illumination of the 
highest'hope arid prophecy; theirs the thought tliat the 
companionship is‘still continued. The son, the wife, all 
those who were of his earc, will well remejnber that there 
is no loneliness for them save that which is born of the 
senses. The ties of nature are strong. Forty years and 
more of wedded life make a bond that is complete, and the 
physical severance, though hard to bear, still cannot di
vide that which is eternal in the larger habitation; these 
ties are renewed in the heavenly state free from the 
earthliness that belongs to the human form, and lo! in the 
heavenly convocations, in the home, the house not made 
with hands, in tliat divine and beautiful circle all will be 
united to their own.

Off* “^“y--. '
Can the Inequalities of Life 

^>e Equalized?
^———

The answer to^he foregoing question 
must depend largely upon tbe fact 
whether ^at" consummation would be 
deleterio^ or beneficial to human pro- 
gress. A)Mi-hoWi.lsf.it to be accom
plished? j^y tbejiipgress of human life 
not on avy one,special Hue of thought, 
but prog^ss iu |js entirety, which will 
eliminate from life those inequalities 
that are'Ampediments to Its onward 
march. The record of former achieve
ments hasHproyeu that the human soul 
Is capable of breaking its way through 
the barriers that have formerly im
peded Its upward journey.

The question also may properly be 
asked, are there any inequalities in life 
that are not injurious in their effects,1 
and If so where is the line of discrimi
nation drawn? Some of those unequal 
conditions are so apparent that their 
beneficent or deleterious influence is 
visible to the most casual observer. 
To show that there are unequal dis
tributions of life’s ..forces which are 
beneficent In. their-design and arrange
ment, we would illustrate. Here are 
my friends. Due is. an artist, one a 
musician, one: ap -architect. O,( what, 
beautiful pictures are evolved from the 
mind of the artist and externalized, 
upon canvas. • What heavenly music Is 
given expression-, from the sou! of the 
musician, and; what-beautiful forms are 
evolved through the architect’s skillful 
hand; but neither Is capable of giving 
expression to those faculties that are 
so highly developed in the others, but 
they can have their, soul enraptured 
and find pure, enjoyment in the results 
that come from the use of those gifts. 
And we who may not have the gifts of 
either the artist, musician or architect, 
but can with them find pleasure in their 
manifestation/ may have faculties de
veloped on lines In which they are de
ficient. They ipay be skilled In the arts 
of producing, the luscious fruits and 
vegetables which we, by having in pos
session that gift, can by sharing with 
them enable all to enjoy the benefits of 
those varied faculties..

Here Is represented inequalities in the 
distribution of life’s gifts, and they are 
all used for the mutual benefit. Ah, 
but you are too idealistic, is the answer 
given by the materialistic pessimist 
who “sees a nigger in every corner of 
■the fence;’’ aml.wlto asserts that the 
rule is to use'thpse, faculties for selfish 
ends; the beneficent motive the excep
tion. Admittingithat in the illustration 
used the idealistic is paramount, it is 
nevertheless, by slow but sure steps 
.through the progress of life, being 

. brought into practical application. It is 
not so much pie inequalities rep
resented by the«¥prtous degrees of In
tellectual .and spiritual power, that 
causes th(Cdas|i of those varied phases 
of development as]they stand in.appa
rent antajbiisiii if each other, as it is 
the abuse of those forces.

What a monotonous world this would 
be If all were Artists, musicians, archi
tects, horticulturist, or any one of the 
many varied faculties that are repre
sented In yfe< an$} from the very fact 
of such a variety pxisting proving that 
they are filled Iqjhc gfeat problem of 
life, to hplp It nyork out a correct

that give at the present time, with its 
best development, only, unequal oppor
tunities for the advancement of life on 
lines .of harmonious unfoldmcnt; and 
while all of the higher natural faculties 
which make the distinctions in individ
ual life will be retained and intensified; 
none will be used to oppose or to bring 
the lower* into slavery to the higher. 
Then will be realized that advance 
thought which gave expression in the 
words: “My country is the world, my 
countrymen all mankind.”

-i HAMILTON DEGRAW.
Shakers, N. Y.

AN OPEN LETTER
To the President of the Lon- 

don Spiritualist Alliance,

solution, i I

KEEP
YOUR 
EYE

I ON

OUR MAIN PREMIUMS.

What poet, sage and seer have sung in every age; what 
. the highest philosophy has taught and the great relig
ions of the world have espoused he knew to be true; and 
he knew, also, that human life, the human pilgrimage, 
with all its trials, its discipline, its seeming disapppint- 

. merits is the great preparation for the next step.
We can assure you, dear friends, from tlie closest ac

quaintance with this household, this goodly man, that he 
did not fear to take that next stop; that his life was always 
ready, that he kept the altar fires within the spirit 
burning.

Though perhaps very few knew him as intimately as we 
did and some of you did, those who did know him inti- 
mately knew that the sweetest, kindest thoughts were 
often veiled from the outward world; that he did not al
low many to enter into the inner sanctuary of his being; 
that he met the world sometimes with that exterior that 
would say: “I am impervious to your assaults.”
/ When in the midst of great external struggle and dis- 

■ cipline, of many trials and misfortune, and later enfeebled 
; in body, not the result of disease, but of so-called accident, 

he still never murmured at his fate; he did not complain 
■ because of thia discipline, but felt that perhaps his life 

would grow stronger in spirit because of this.
I You, dear friends, who have known him all these years 

understand more than words can express, how he gathered 
^ his friends close to his heart in the nobility of his spirit 
1 and sought to make them know how he valued and appre- 
1 ciated every word arid act of friendship. ?.

Now that the immortal gateway has swung open, that 
he has entered into that next step of life, that he has been 
promoted to that higher position, that he has taken an 
added degree in the great, grand Order of Immortality, 

i it would seem fitting that all who are laying the tributes 
I of their best thoughts upon this casket, in the form of 
. these lovely flowers,’ which are the symbols of their re- 
j membrance; should, also remember that it is well with 

him. That it is to those who are in human life that the 
moment is a moment of admonition; that here is the 
preparation; he has entered into the fruition; here is the 
Aadow, there is the light. But a few hours ago it was 
feebleness, yet how bravely did he battle with that ap
proaching feebleness; his armor was ever on for the daily 
struggle/even almost to the last he held his post and 
performed his daily duty. Will, every one here be as. 
ready, will all be prepared when the time comes for that 
.next great step? And how beautiful is that next stop.

’ Jin The wise, divine, benignant providence of -Infinite 
love, who can say that death is a shadow? Of course the 
outward life is lonely; of course it rests as a shadow, upon 
the human heart, but consider the great revealinent that 
it is, and the inevitable step that it must be to all. If it 
were not for this great change how desolate and dr car 
would be the grinding treadmill of daily life. It is be
cause of this hope, tliis uplifting certainty that mankind 
can bear the daily crosses and tlie narrow limitations of 
human existence. *

- But to weave the raiment of the spirit of kindly deeds 
and loving thoughts, to make honor and integrity fore- 
mqst instead bf time-serving and external prosperity; to 
JcioF that we have an imm ortal des tiny instead of human

Entered Apprentice on the earth, 
All children must pass the level here;

The first degree, the human birth
Tn this the outward, human sphere.

Fellow Craftsmen all must he
As side by side they stand to fill 

The.MastePs law and potency 
ii In the fulfilment of God’s will. ' n *

- When at last the Master calls,
Through the Royal Arch all must pass, 

And. the mystic curtain, that ever falls.
Is uplifted and, like a magic glass, 

Behold! they enter the Third Degree 
In the great Master Masonry.

Lo! the Past Grand Master hath called him above; 
The great Commandery is there;

The password to that realm is Love, 
The initiation through earnest prayer;

Until, through such bewildering light 
As glorious fellowship can bring,

He enters there the highest height, 
And lo! Comrades around him sing: .

Brother, this is the high Commandery,
It is the final and the last degree. 

This is God’s heavenly Masonry.
Enter into Eternity. ’ ,

Our Heavenly Father, Thou whojgivest life, arid that 
higher life, that is miscalled death, unto Thy presence 
Thy .children turn in praise at this hour of mortal chas
tisement, beneath, this rod which seems for a time hard 
for mortal life to bear; still may these Thy children be up
lifted and strengthened; may they follow all the worthi
ness of the life of this, Thy child, who has arisen; may 
they understand the deep and hallowed benediction of 
tliis hour. Strengthen'these neighbors and friends who 
have been so faithful through all these years; strengthen 
his Comrades and Brothers in the work of .loyalty and 
love; strengthen the Sisters who rajly .around Thy 
stricken daughter; strengthen the associations to which 
he belonged; may they feellhe higher and diviner fellow
ship; strengthen all, who beneath the\ yoke of care must 
struggle through mortal life. May they know that each 
child is the child of Thy love and care.' Strengthen the 
son, his companion arid these little children, and may they 
learn the great Tight of that unfolding realm that shall 
bless them once more by grandpapa’s side. May all who 
•are'here bend-in sweet supplication beneath Thy mandate 
ot love that iiplifteth, and feeds'’the heart May .they 
unite then in praising “Our Father who art in heaven; 
hallowed by Thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be 
done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our 
daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive’ 
those who trespass against us, and leave us not in tempta
tion, but deliver us from evil, for Thine is the kingdom 
the power, and gloiy forever and ever. Amen.” " \; ‘-3

You are to go the.road which you see to be the straight 
one, carrying whatever you find is given you to carry, as. 
well and stoutly as you cap, without making faces or call
ing people to come and look at you.—Ruskin.

Life her^ssumps in a very large,per
centage ofvcases hbe characteristics of 
its surroundings, a'lids fact,- whether 
acceptablejtp.us.oi^iot, is proved by the 
developmep^ of th&4liferent races that, 
;Inhabit Un* dlffcr^H portions of our 
globe; tbQyrjftsfAiding, tl^ mental apd. 
'spiritual traits of character that most 
perfectly., rnTpsytyuh with:, their ex
ternal surroundlhgs^ Mountainous re
gions develop a rugged type of char
acter, that, like its external manifesta
tion, presents a bqld front to tlie an
tagonistic forces of life. Who would 
wish to see our beautiful earth reduced 
to one vast plain,.without the inequali
ties of hills and* valleys and nigged 
mountains? In its diversity there is 
harmony; so out of the discordant tones 
and clashing of interests, that arise 
from the inequalities of life, there can 
and there will be evolved harmonious 
tones nnd unity of purpose in the work
ing out of the problem of human pro
gress. In the journey of life some from 
the start have a, tremendous advantage 
•,ver others'in their harmonious ma
terial surroundings, and in their In
tellectual and spiritual development. It 
Is the duty of those of the more ad
vanced type not to try to equalize the 
conditions of life by coming ddwn to 
the level of the Inferior, but by awaken
ing in them a desire for advancement, 
and reaching a .friendly hand down to 
the lower levels,, and help uplift Jo the

. higher planes M life
The forces that at present are organ

izing and preparing to battle for the 
supremacy of the selfish instincts,- and 
against the truth of the unity of the 
race, must realize that whatever is in
jurious and mitigates against the pro
gress of one. section of human society, 
Injures the whole; but we should realize 
the fact that the .antagonism against 
the progressive instincts of the race ap
pears formidable only as we view It 
from the standpoint of our own selfish 
desires. The remedy is not in destroy
ing that'energy which Is demonstrating 
its force In the .accumulation of vast 
stores of material wealth and using it 
for malignant purposes, but to turn that 

, energy Into higher channels and cause 
what is* now antagonistic to the har- 

. monious progress. of. life to be a me
dium for the manifestation! of the truth 
that all are entitled to life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness.

The world has Jutland now possesses 
its, brilliant galaxy of. statesmen, phil
osophers, poets, .religious teachers and 
other types of specdnl development who 
are, by the possession of those gifts, 
Illuminating)£he road over which life Js. 

• traveling apd which would without 
(those specialized gifjts be groping In the 
: darkness. .Tbey ;stond above their fel
low ^eings^fhat great and glorious 
galaxy of the common people, only in 
the sense of having more highly de
veloped those*/acuities that In the mass 
are dorm anUirand with the multitude 
explorations ihave not even been made 
to locate andnascertfijn the amount and 
quality of Mose treasures which are 
apparently apd for,nail practical pur
poses lost - tou the accumulations over
shadowing their undeveloped life. •

The law that end -extreme must be 
balanced byimn opposing condition of 
life of equalYextent find power is an 
established mid accepted truth, and the 
artificial distinctions which are being 
used to make It appear that the divine 
law is a mistake’ when it announced 
that it had formed of one blood all of 
the nations of the? earth are being cor
rected, and that iatv> by the coming of 
the new civilization win be confirmed 
and practically Illustrated by the recog
nition of the truth that while there may 
be natural inequalities in the develop
ment of individual- life, whatever the 
gifts may be that are possessed are the 
equal property of the- universal hu
manity, and as such must be utilized 
for the universal good.. ’

We use the term new civilization In 
Its fUHeat and mobt iierfeet comprehen-- 

’ stem because In Its11nauguration there 
will be » rder®tM to the museum of 
barbaric reScr thtfse condltioni of life

Sir:—If riie method adopted in thus 
addressing you should be looked upon 
as somewhat unusual, I-trust to be able 
to fully justify my present procedure. 
As a Spiritualist, and one desirous of 
discovering and proclaiming the truth, 
being moreover supported by the1 feel
ing that iq what I have to.say herein, 
I am not only giving forth my own 
notions of things, but at the same time 
expressing the views of numerous 
Spiritualists with whom I am in per
fect accord. 1 venture to come forward 
with a public declaration of opinion, 
upon a subject with regard to which all 
nou-Chr|stIan Spiritualists must feel 
strongly. Is our cause to- be mis
represented, lowered indeed in the eyes: 
Of the world, by a leading Spiritualistic 
paper, which week after week, con
tinues to favor/flatter, and compliment 
clerical sectarians? Is there no possi
bility of protesting against the con
tinuance of such a condition of affairs? 
For some time past “Light” has per
sistently pursued this line of action, as 
all readers of that periodical are aware. 
In the ordinary course of events, an 
editor is at liberty to manage his paper 
as he thinks tit. But this is an excep
tional case, inasmuch as you, Sir, are 
the president of the London Spiritual
istic Alliance, and also editor of Light, 
therefore anything appearing in your 
periodical uncontradicted, necessarily 
bears the stamp of presidential ap
proval. The' outside public must nat
urally suppose the opinions of English 
Spiritualists are put forward by what 
would seem to be an official organ. The 
president ot the London Spiritualistic 
Alliance may almost be said to repre
sent our cause in his own person, there
fore it behooves one so high placed to 
/recognize his responsibilities, and act 
up to the obligations incurred by the 
acceptance of such a post—to adjudi
cate justly on all matters that come up 
tor debate. It cannot be denied that 
“Light,” although under the leadership 
of the president of English Spiritual
ism, is yet willing to lend its columns 
to Christian theologians, and is striving 
in every way to obtain clerical support, 
by constantly retailing pulpit utter
ances, reporting sermons, and discuss
ing church doctrines, even going so far 
as to advocate spending money (£56) on 
the hopeless task of enlightening the 
clergy, by the distribution amongst 
them, in pamphlet form, of Mr. Haweis* 
address to the L. S. A.

Some time back, too, a dissertation 
was published In “Light” on the resur
rection of Jesus, from the pen of a cor
respondent, in the course of which he 
proceeded to argue his point on the 
ground of this mythical legend, as 
though it were a well-proved fact of 
yesterday. As you are aware, I took 
tbe trouble to write a reply to this arti
cle, showing the numerous discrepan
cies in the four -differing accounts of 
the supposed occurrence, and pointing 
out what must be evident to all un
prejudiced readers of the narratives, 
that no serious argument could be 
raised on such an uncertain basis. 
This communication found no place in 
the pages of “Light.” Quite recently 
a proposition was brought forward in 
“Light” to Inaugurate a Spiritualist 
church in London.

No discussion was allowed on this 
topic. All the letters and articles which 
were published were on the same side, 
viz, in favor of the project. It is true 
one very short letter was published, 
signed IL W. T., which did point out 
some practical difficulties in the way of 
the carrying out of the plan proposed, 
but raised no fundamental objections to 
the principle of converting Spiritualism 
Into a church organization.

My own Letters against the scheme 
have been suppressed and possibly 
also many others. Even Ignorant rant
ing revivalists, presumably because 
draped in the sombre habiliments of the 
churches, are treated as privileged per
sonalities by “Light,” for quite recently 
Ito readers were Instructed and en
lightened Jn a lengthy and laudatory 
article by a contributor, expatiating 
upon the Christian virtues and spiritual 
intuitions of that self-deluded mls- 
leader of others, the traveling gospeller. 
Moody, claiming blih, forsooth, as a 
Spiritualist

Well if a ranting preacher can be a 
Spiritualist, and not know it, perchance 
a Spiritualist may be a ranter without 
being aware of the circumstance—a ter
rible reflection, this, truly! “Light,” as 
a journal of psychical, occult,. and 
mystical research, should act up to Its 
character, and not condescend to 
truckle to any of the powers that be, 
take a higher stand, with regard to the 
church parties, above all theological 
qufbblings, all party pettiness, all sec
tarian folly. Let Christian schoolmen 
spend their time in inventing or re
citing impossible creeds, undesirable 
dogmas, mumbling vain repetitions, 
uttering formal supplications, chanting 
psalms, preaching;,,platitudes, or, -at 
moments when ipore . metaphysically, 
inclined, in .disputing about the number 
of angels that can dance upon the point 
of a needle, or on some other question 
of equal Importance to humanity, .

We can find better employment for 
our faculties, by experimenting, observ
ing, proving, recording the facts dis
closed by psychological investigation. 
With regard to the Spiritualistic church 
question It may be remarked, there are 
already sufficient places . of public 
worship, and more than sufficient par
sons for those who require them.

Let the orthodox sheep and goats re
main in .their o^n folds, under the 
charge of their own shepherds, instead 
of seeking pastures new in our domain. 
The regular attendants at the different 
churches cannot be any gain to our 
cause until they are able to think their 
way out of the ancient creeds and dog
mas by which they are tied and. bound. 
We need not be anxious to attract to 
our ranks the mental tricksters and 
spiritual shufflers of the sects. Chapels 
and- churches may perchance serve 
much the same purpose psychically as 
hospitals and asylums do physically. 
Those who are physically robust and 
healthy require no physician. Those 
iVho are psychically sound and sane 
need no priest The strong soul can 
walk upright alone In the sight of all 
the powers of heaven and earth, with
out the aid of church or parsons. . .- 
• Yours, etc. ' , W. H. SIMPSON.
‘ Grahamstown, South Africa.

• Cultivation, of Personal Magnetism. 
A Treatise on Human Culture.” By 
Leroy Berrler. for sale at this office. 
Price XL ?'•.>•:?;{ ^ •■< ■.

Yolume3 of the Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
will be our main Premium until fur- 
ther notice, and it is tlie only book 
sent out to our subscribers for 25 
Cents, which is far less than actual 
cost to us. The price of each one of 
the other six Premium Books when 
ordered alone is 50 cents- Any two 
of the other six Premium Books you 
may select, are sent out for 90 cents. 
Note the prices carefully when re
mitting. -

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together, 
Price $1.10.

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the seven Premium
Books you may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10.

Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Books ore* sent out together, Price 
$2^5.

Remember, these Premium Books 
are only sent co our owu subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription -to The Progressive 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10,75.

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
SEVEN REMABKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.35.
Offered at Far Less Than

Actual Cost.
The Encyclopedia of Death, and

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1,
Price..........................  1

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price............................................. !

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol 3, 
Price<

?

$

$
Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price............................ ,1

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price............................. :

The Next World Interviewed.
Price............................................ ;

The Occult Life cf Jesus (includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate).
Price

Total price to the trade

$

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.25

$ 2.00

.110.75
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.35 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the seven premium books..$ 3.35
These seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.35. But bear ih mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for $2.35, Uie order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books, 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade Is $10.75. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library In every Spiritualist’s 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That Is why you 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper; and this 
Inducement is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing is about 85 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift

By taking 85 cents from $2.35, you 
will find that all we have left us for 
those seven books Is only $1.50.

Postmasters.
We have been swindled out pf a large 

amount of money by postmasters, who 
knowing a person desires The Pro
gressive Thinker, sends hi£ money, de
ducting a large commission. The Pro
gressive Thinker is one dollar per year. 
The great rise in print paper renders it1 
utterly impossible for us to give any 
commission to Mnews agents or post- 
ihasters.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting.J No 
mind that loves spiritual’thought -can 
fhit to be fed find delighted with tEib 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought;.com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead. 
Ing the mind onward into the purer at 
Biosphere, of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth. $1.

•‘Wedding Chimes.” By Delp ha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony F marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cento. For tale at this office

Dr. Peebles’Most < 
Important Books.

•------------- 11

Reduced Prices.
Three J ournevs Around the World

A large handsomely bound octavo 
volume, 500 pages, finely Illustrated, de
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and her mag
ic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc., with the relig
ious manners, customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries. Price, $1.50.

Immortality.
And tbe employments of spirits good 
aud evil in the spirit-world. What a 
hundred spirits say about their dwell
ing-places, their locomotion, their social 
relations, Infants, idiots, suicides, etc# • 
Price reduced from $1.50 to $1. Post
age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents.

' Seers of the Ages.
This large volume of 400 pages (9tK 

edition^ treats exhaustively of the 
seers, sages, prophets and inspired men 
of the past, with records of their vis
ions, trances and intercourse with the 
spirit world. This is considered a 
standard work, treating of God, heaved, 
hell, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Pried 
reduced from $2 to $1.25. Postage 15 c. '

Spiritual Harp.
A book of 300 pages, containing songs, 

hymns and anthems for Spiritualist so
cieties and circles. The words are afire 
with progress. It contains the choices! 
songs and music by James G. Clark and 
other reformers. Reduced from $2 to 
$1.25.

India aud Her Magic.
A lecture delivered by Dr. Peebles be

fore the medical students of the College 
of Science In San Francisco, January, 
1895. Astounding wonders that he wit
nessed during hls journeys around the 
world. Price 10 cents.
Who Are These Spiritualists and 

What Is Spiritualism?
This pamphlet of over 40 pages proves 

that the greatest and brainest men in 
the world to-day, such as Sir Wm. 
Crookes and hundreds of others are 
Spiritualists. Price 15 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
A pamphlet of 05 pages. Did Jesus 

Christ exist? What the spirits sa$ 
about it. What the Jews say about it 
What Thomas Paine said about it 
What Renan said about it. What 
Franklin said about it. What Emerson 
said about Jt. What Rabbi Wise, A. J. 
Davis, W. E. Coleman and others mj 
about it. Price 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lec

tures.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet of 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles’ lecture! 
delivered in Hydesville, March 31, 1898, 
In Rochester, and later In London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual
ists. These lectures, illustrated, are 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 35 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W. 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll. 
J.'S. Loveland, B. B. HUI, J. R. Buchan
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. What the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child raap • 
riage In India. Col. Ingersoll's agnosti
cism. What the spirits through W. J. 
Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley; . 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and 
other mediums say about Jesus, etc. 
Price $1.25.
A Critical and Crushing Review

By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor, 
while repudiating spiritism, and all 
frauds connected with the subject, sus
tains Spiritualism, considering it the 
complement of primitive Christianity. 
Price 25 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable. A scath
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s ser
mon delivered in the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?” By Dr. 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 page*. 
Price 10 cents.

The Soul—Did It Kre-exist ?
Did It begin to exist with the body? 

Is It evolved from the body? .Did It as
cend up through all the tower orders ot 
creation, or IS it a potenbalized portion 
of God? Has it been re-incarnated, or 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet is a re-print of the es

says in “The Arena” on Spiritualism in 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft. The reply printed 
in “The Arena” written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment, and is ai> 
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern

Spiritualism.
An elegant pampniet containing an ac
count of tbe exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration of 
tbe Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of the most noted speakers 
present It contains the picture of the 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Price 
15 cents.

DR. PEEBLES' KK
FOR SALE BY

Tbe Progressive Thinker.
RnflE^ ^ ^^y1® Petersilea.
D U V RO Given by automatic writing thionjh * 

the author’s mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A nariatfre of tbe personal experiences in tpfrt-ltti 
of the author's father, who bad been a natural p!tdlo 
opher and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
. Experience! of the author’* mother tn splrit-llfe.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philMophical romance by the band of guides, 

Cie subject of the J tie being a scientific young phD* 
oiopher^-wbo is & medium; hls chief opponontiWlDg 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, SOoto.
AscISntlflc novel based on tho philosophy of life, 

ai seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of The 
Froyreesive Thinker.

liielnfluenceoftlieZoiliaG
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOB KIRK.
This is the only book which states the simple pria? 

stales of the Zodiac in simple tttmt.msktnr tea wittf* matter clear to tho averse understanding.
This volume Indicates the location, cuaractertstlBS 

•Ddlnflneuna of each sign ot the Zodiac, giving ft, 
dars r^Ox each sign governs, and Um nnui «M 
Mtr< calcra associated with each.

Tas diteasea or th^body, bow to cure them #&fi till 
t®ii of ebKutn msrieaul to tbe WeaitamtoL ■ '

The methods of powth for each hum so befog.
The domtfM from which coapanlot*, hoatoatfo oi

The characteristics pf chDifren bom la different do- - 
math*, and the conditions to be observed in their care 
and education. • \

Tbo personal ability and talent of the individual 
with reference to domestic, social and bwincr.j au» 
coca. This work la the result of profound research, und tn

hoWi.lsf.it


ANNUAL REPORT
A Line That Sometimes is Not Specially Well Marked

Assured by Science

prowess(?)

SOURCE OF WISDOM.

children, and aims to lead Individuals to seek

widely circulated. Price, cloth, th

ENCYCLOPEDIA

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
cation, becomes rubbish, medical

never

BY MOSES HULL.

THE ANARCHISTS

cured from tbe proper source, will

I KNOW.
The Universal Life Force

confreres waited on De Da Pomme- suppositious theories

coming insoul

all symptoms of life ceased

eyes when a bystander taunted it

But, with all this diversity work

WORKS OF THOS. PAINE

nious waves

letters were written to many our

Possibilities

A writer remarks that a freshly gull- when he agreed with his brother man, 
lotined head has been known to make that the addition of two and two was 
gestures of the mouth and to move the equal to the multiplying of two by two.

of their former deeds

cannot be fully 
the materialistic

have been unable to trace either the puzzling tho brain of man with Its rules 
truth of the De La Pommerais story or of calculation. Why burden and worry 
the source of the last named incident, the brain, when all is correctly assisted 
but there is no reason why both should by the I Know, and is indelibly 
not have been correctly reported. Much stamped In the psychic force, waiting 
would depend on the rapid-flow of the demand of man?

its ever pulsating truth. Man did well

and irritate the foot the leg will be 
moved, after the fashion lu which the 
uninjured animal would resent being 
tickled. Here we have separated the 
brain from the feet aud yet control of 
the imiscles of the leg is not lost. That 
which the brain does in the frog appa
rently is not so much to carry out move
ments, but to1 initiate and control them. 
If a frog’s legs be allowed to come in 
contact with some weakly irritating

nature’s vibration.

thing based on wisdom

To know the I Know of the universe, 
is to live in receptive submission to uni
versal life vibration, being In the mate
rial yet not of the material; dwelling 
among the earthly, yet partaking not of 
their vanities; eating and talking with 
mortals, yet breathing the knowledge 
of Divinity; feeling aoneness with Uni
versal Life, feeling the Omnipresence 
of all knowledge, feeling no limit to 
soul possibility, rejoicing in the ecstasy 
of love's realization, noting the harmo-

why and

ground.”
We may regard as facts the circum

stances above noted—that men killed 
ipstantiy, in the popular acceptation of 
the short term, may continue to execute 
apparently definite and purposive move
ments. A somewhat ghastly recital re- 
Yerring to a guillotined man has been

changed. Wisdom comes to man from 
a conscious thinking center, and Is eter
nal, changeless and flxqd. We are told 
we “think the same thoughts thut Soc
rates and Plato thought in their day.” 
If we blindly sit down and allow our 
preacher to do our thinking for us, and 
do not attempt to go to the fountain 
head for truth, we must not complain 
if the water is bitter to the taste. It is 
our privilege to learn the facts concern
ing our existence, and God’s purpose in 
creating us, and what he wants us to 
do. It is plain that if wisdom is pro-

Out of the Depths Into the Light 
By Samuel Bowles; Mra. CarrieE. S. Twlng, medium. 
Tula la a very Interesting little book, and wilt be ap
preciated from start to finish by all who wish to gain 
spiritual information. Price 25 eta. For sale at thia 
office.

Of the Secretary of the Na 
tional Spiritualists 

Association.

Is there a Conscious Think 
ing Center?

. Three choice volume#, each complete In Itielf, In 
winch spirituality is related to everyday life in such 
a way us to make thc world beautiful. Price fl each. 
For ealo at this office.

presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism.. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents.

“Astral Worship.”. By J. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at this office. Price, $L .

COMMON SENSE:.
By Thoma# Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, #4’ 

dressed to the Inhabitants of America fn 1776, with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper. 
15 cents.

knowledge. The psychometrlsts do not 
read by man-made letters or signs, nor 
can they at all times tell all they feel 
and know. They cannot express the 
soul inspiration that thrills their en
tire being with gladness, in thus being 
blended with natural law. Man has 
not accepted and lived enough in the 
now of I Know. By observation of 
the past, applied to the present educa
tion, man fully appreciates the possibil
ity of the future-man. ’Tis well for 
man to memorize tbe past and to famil
iarize the present, but ’tis better still 
to foresee the future possibility of all

The poetical echo of her rhythmical 
numbers are the incentive of soul mind. 
’Tis a sad fact that psychics feel and 
know many things . they cannot ex
press; they are like the man of Pan, 
eaught up into the . third heaven, - see 
things not unlawful but impossible to 
utter. Our psychics say the language 
of mortal tongue has not learned to ex
press them.

MRS. HOOKER M’EVOY.- 
.Fame, Kans. ~

STRANGE STORIES OF HUMAN AC
TIVITY AFTER BEING DECAPI- 

? TATED - A CONFEDERATE SOL
DIER WHO WAVED HIS ARMS, 
THOUGH BEHEADED-GHASTLY 
EXPERIMENT OF FRENCH DOC
TORS ON A GUILLOTINED MUR
DERER.
The first point to which our attention 

may be directed, says the Edinburgh

work is only good for ten or fifteen 
years. Among all the creeds, theories, 
and opinions, is wisdom wanting? Any-

We are told the sages, or wise men in 
all times, drew their information or 
wisdom, from a conscious thinking cen
ter. We are told to look to God for 
wisdom. We no sooner attempt to 
search for his abode, than we find he 
“Is past finding out”

Again we are told that “Spirit is God,” 
or that “God Is a spirit,” but we can
not comprehend spirit. If we drift into 
materialism, and say, “matter produces 
mind, thought, and will,” we soon meet 
problems which we cannot solve from 
that standpoint. Tow, then, did wis
dom come, from ‘such infinite source?

Careful readers and great scholars, 
from the material side of theories, are 
now asking the question, “why so many 
theories, creeds, dogmas and isms?” A 
law library, in a few years after publi-

*v?rX be/^'^ Physician aud SPkltutlbt Bbould read. 
Price #1.50. For ealo at thia office.

Fake's Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of tue Prophecies, eta 

111 us. edition. Post 8 vo., 482-.am. Cloth**1*00.

generally, credited to the renown of the Universal Life Force is pulsating with 
Paris School of Medicine, and relates to a vibrating, Intelligent I Know, that 
the same curious features that mark meets the demand of all life, from the 
the battlefield. The Parisian case was smallest atom to the highest of soul as- 
that of Dr. De La Pommerais, who was plration. This I Know holds within all 
guillotined for the crime of murder by that is, ever was or ever will tie. It is 
poisoning. The story goes that some of the All Perfect, undisturbed by man’s

rala before his execution and, informing wherefore. Its geometric, mathemat- 
hlm that It was /heir desire in tbe in- leal, chemical and planetary laws ever 
terests of science to test whether any stand, unchanged by the hand of time, 
degree of consciousness remained in the or the mind of man.

“The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, MUA., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of tiie'heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, -the scene at conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending his 
views, on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,” 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office.

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttie. -Loversof poetry will find gems 
of thought in: poetic diction; In thia 
handsome volume, wherewith to sweet
en. hours of'* leisure and enjoyment 
Price IL For sale at this office.;

The; mathematics of man are ever

l lx. i enney s 
BOOKS

“Human Culture ana Gore, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” 'By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office. “

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers, and

decapitated head Just after execution, This I Know force 
asked him, If possible, to give some comprehended by

’THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thoma* Paine. Being an investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi- 
tion, from new plates and new type} ill page#, po#

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal parages of tho Old and Neys 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism/

Together with a brief history of the origin of many ot 
the Important books of the Bible. .

Conflict. Between Religion and.
Science. ’. “

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John
W. Draper, doth. 11.75. For tale at this office. - ■ ■ ■

prominent workers, also for the press, 
soliciting such publications, and many 
papers and other forms of prln/ed mat
ter have been received in response, 
while we have many promises of more 
that will in time be donated to this or
ganization.
-.During the \ear, the secretary and 
other members of the N. S. A., have 
published articles In the secular press 
In favor of Spiritualism, and In protest 
to the attacks upon it in public by Rev. 
Talmage and others. In February Inst, 
the Commissioners of the District of Co
lumbia were expected to act in favor of 
a bill prohibiting the exercise of clair
voyants and other psychics In their re-

your secretary is happy to report that 
she has had to employ very little assist
ance in the year. At the last conven
tion, tbe matter of employing clerical 
assistance for the secretary was acted 
upon to the extent of leaving the 
amount to be fixed for such aid to the. 
Board of Trustees,.and at the first board 
meeting thereafter the secretary an
nounced that she could cover all ex
pense of outside aid with the sum of 
fifty dollars, and at this time she is 
happy to state that all clerk hire falls 
several dollars short of the allotted 
sum.. In this connection, however, ! 
wish to give credit to the Invaluable aid 
of Miss A. O. Wink, who' has many 
times extended her aid Jn this office In 
sucli manner as to'save the secretary 
much perplexity and ? overwork, and 
which would have cost many dollars if 
clerical labor had been employed. I also 
desire to extend sincere thanks to our 
worthy treasurer, Mr. Mayer, for his 
valuable’suggestions and advice, and 
for his unfailing sympathy and good
will in all the duties of this Important 
office. ■ •

In accordance with-the vote of the 
convention your secretary wrote- a 
courteous letter—which we sent out as 
a circular request—to the various me
diums who held Independent platform 
test meetings on Sundays in the local
ities where spiritual societies for lec
ture work are. established, asking them 
to refrain from holding their meetings 
at such hours as might conflict with the 
work of the society in their vicinity. 
How much good was wrought by these 
letters has not appeared. In seeking to 
secure complete files of the Spiritual 
papers and magazines for the N. S. A.,

really a series of subofficefl carrying out 
many .actions which otherwise we 
might be tempted to credit to the share 
of tho brain. .

If we divide the spinal cord of a frog

THE spiritual ALPS 
And How We Ascend Them.

sffio^ ^b*,c “ tb’“>'1^

concise, masterly,

THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.” Th 
standard Arabliu or Mohammedan Bible. Clothi 
price, 11. For ule nt this office.

at the time of their arrest. Mystics 
they also are, the result being tbat they 
believe themselves destined to do 
some great deed which will win for 
them the crown of martyrdom.

According to Dr. Regis the criminal 
acts of regicides are always, premedi
tated. The anarchist,-• he says, is 
proud of his mission and .takes care to 
strike the blow in open daylight, before 
the public, and In a manner which Is al- • 
most theatrical. Therefore he rarely, if i 
ever, uses poison, hlshfavorlte weapon : 
being a steel blade. Death he does not 
dread, and the mostl'crueintortures he 
brears .-bravely.” Mota Of the regicides 
have suffered death^or- their Crimes 
and have surprised ^verydfiV by their 
calmness. Those wW escaped death, 
like, Parasanante, who tried to kill 
King Humbert, ended by becoming lu
natics. ■ •• • "1 /

In answer to thel- question, “What 
should be done with?• anarchists?” Dr. 
Regis says: "The prevailing!idea is that 
the only way to suppress anfirchy is by 
killing the regicides,’^but, though this Is 
certainly a radical methodpf am satis
fied that it will not prove a® efficacious 
as Is expected. Thohfact inhere'is no 
proof that this is the best possible meth
od of protecting society from' the at
tacks of fanatics of this tyfle. Indeed, 
I have shown that qinarchtats consider 
death a glorious martyrdoin, and that 
the greatest boon thaVcan be conferred 
upon them is deaths The reason Is be
cause, they are convlhced that,’ once 
dead, they will take rank among the Im
mortal voluntary victims of a holy 
cause; On the other hand, the punish
ment of one regicide has never prevent- 

I ed another regicide from . committing 
crime. -On the contrary,: the death of a 
regicide causes his colleagues to envy 
him and spurs them on.'to meet a simi
lar fate. There is, so to speak, a conta
gion of martyrdom. •’' ;. . -

| “It is important now to note the fact 
that nothing annoys or humiliates these 
fanatics so much as to be considered in
sane, and hence, irresponsible - for their 
crimes. - Against such tuin. .Imputation 

I they have always pretested, and -still

To the Editor;—It appears • (from the 
New York Herald that European states
men, who are somewhat puzzled as to 
tbe steps which shouldfije tak^n to sup
press anarchy, are just now much in
terested in the views'hn this subject 
which have been set Mrth by Doctor 
Emmanuel Regis, an authority1 on men
tal diseases and a professor at’the Med
ical College of Bordeaux. > Debtor Regis 
has made a special study of Regicides, 
and a book by him on- that subject has 
just been published.- 5’

In It he dwells at length on the neces
sity of preventing anarchy from spread
ing any further, and he insists that tbe 
surest way to effect this object is to 
treat regicides1 And other criminal an
archists as if they were lunatics. Noth
ing is gained by killing them, he says, 
whereas much will be'gained by shut
ting them up in lunatic asylums. Regi
cides, he explains, may be divided Into 
two classes, the true and the false. Tbe 
former try to kill sovereigns because 
/heir temperament and training impel 
them to commit such crimes; the latter 
follow their example because chance or 
a momentary impulse has driven them 
half crazy and has filled them with a 
desire to shed blood. The sole aim of 
the true anarchist Is to destroy a poten
tate; the sole aim of the pseudo-anarch
ist is to punish some one who he thinks 
is bis enemy.

I True anarchists, continues Doctor 
Regis, are neither wholly sane nor 
wholly insane. Most of them, however, 
have hereditary blemishes and are so 
unbalanced that no mutter how Intel
lectual and brilliant they may be, they 
are in reality abnormal beings, a strik
ing characteristic^of whom is their ina
bility to resist the temptation to com
mit crime which constantly besets them. 
They are, in fact, degenerates, and sta- 

- tistics show that In most cases several 
of their Immediate relatives have been 
the victims of suicide or epilepsy. They 
are also as a rule sickly in childhood- 
witness the cases of Jacques Clement, 
Chatel, Ravalllac, Damiens and others 
—and furthermore'they commit their 
atrocious crimes at an early age, the 
large mapority being under thirty-five

Essentials of Astronomy and Solar 
Mentality*

With Tabic# of Ephemeris to 1910. By Yanno Vcdra. 
With 64 Illustrations thirty-five of which are original 
drawings by Holmes W. Merton, author of •‘Descrip
tive Mortality." A new system of personally deter
mining the primary fund or Mental and Physical forc
es and their results in mental aptitudes that domin
ate the nature of the Individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, <1,50. For talc at tblsoffice.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A aeries of lessons on tho relations of the spirit to 

Its own organism, aud the inter-relation of human

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. Hill, M. D. A valuable contribution tn ths 

current discussion of religious problems. Ths author 
by Illustrations and a planisphere (a representation of 
the celestial sphere upon a plane with adjustable cir
cles), traces most of the myths which lie at. the base 
of Christianity to their origin lu sun and star worship. 
The astronomical facta given possess great value, the 
illustration# rare and curious. The book is bound In 
only oue style—heavy boards. Price $1. For sale at 
this office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN# 
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical Instruction 
tn matters pertaining to physical, mental and BDlrltUil 
health. Worth many times its cost. Price 10 dents.

Tieports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recentl 
lenvered in New York, Brooklyn. Boston, Pblladq

'.*Kd othcr Prominent cities of the UnltOj 
C?ntr,buted ,he basls of tblB volume.

.V^!‘n^ throughout the volume bas been t# 
ly^e^Cd intereut in the workable pOMlblli- 

of buman nature, thoroughly ptim- 
is tic and at the same time, profoundly ethic*!. As 
several chapters arc devoted to Improved methods of 
education, the writer confidently expects tbat many 
parents, teachers and others who have charge of the 
young, or who are called uron to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promul
gated.
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Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
in story form; alms to give a better understanding of 
magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth, #1.23.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE 
^^60””“ DF^&^ abould

To the Spiritualists of America:
Dear Friends and Co-Workers:—Again 

the season has returned when it be
comes necessary to submit to your con
sideration the annual report of the pro
ceedings and work of the N. S. A., as 
connected with the office of the secre
tary, and it is a source of pleasure to me 
to present the gratifying results of our 
labors as well as the good prospects 
that are before the N. 8. A.

The year has been a busy one, and 
filled with effort on the part of the offi
cers of this organization to Increase the 
influence for good of our societies and 
of tiie cause of Spiritualism in general. 
Evidences of the esteem aud apprecia
tion in which the N. S. A. is held all 
over the land have come to this office, 
by correspondence and from visitors 
from far and near, and we are assured 
that never before has the need of a Na
tional Association of Spiritualists been 
more firmly intrenched in the minds of 
our people. While I do not see the pos
sibility of a National society being com
posed of individual membership, I can 
clearly perceive that if it could be so, 
the membership of the N. S. A. would 
consist of thousands of individual Spir
itualists who do not, or perhaps can 
not, belong to any local society. I men
tion this to show that this organization 
is indorsed and blessed by a great num
ber of friends who are not members of 
any of its chartered societies—an evi
dence of which is that hundreds of 
donors to the Mayer Fund are not con
nected with any society. This, fact 
clearly proves that the N. S. A. Is con
sidered a necessity to the cause In all 
quarters of America. s

The spiritual societies with which we 
are in touch have shown their loyalty 
and good will to the N. 8. A. during the 
year, not only in their helpfulness to 
tbe Mayer fund, but In various ways, 
sending out to this office kindly words 
and sympathies that have been felt and 
appreciated as a ppwer for good, and 
due appreciation of all this expressed 
by your secretary, whose labors have 
been lightened by this good will. Our 
spiritual papers have also brought an 
atmosphere of kindliness from their 
managers and many of their contribu
tors, to this office, and the courtesy of 
the editors of these papers has been un
failing and helpful in the extreme. To 
each one we send our sincere thanks for 
the service of the year. :

Our reports from State Associations 
have, on the whole, been encouraging 
and gratifying. These Associations 
have done much good work. Some of 
them have made a strong feature of 
missionary work as a part of their la
bors, with most satisfactory results. 
We learn that more of harmony and 
good-will exists between them and tbelr 
constituents by this method, and tbat 
the cause is growing in various locali
ties in proportion to the efforts made 
to spread the truth in the missionary 
field. Local societies have passed 
through trials and cares during the I 
year. Some of them report depressing j 
conditions, others are full of hope and 1 
zeal for the future, and all have cer
tain-unfailing workers who press on 
with their labors In the face of discour
agements and disappointments, deter
mined to do their best for the cause 
they love. Finances have not been 
plenty with any society—too much apa
thy .on the part of tbo local Spiritualists 
being, the principal cause; and the 
great need of*Spiritualism all over the 
country, Irrespective of societies as well 
as in connection with them, is the 
awakening of Spiritualists to a sen^ of 
duty in tbe line of supporting the cause 
with finances, encouragement and sym
pathy in every direction where good to 
humanity can be wrought. During the 
year, quarterly letters to our chartered 
societies evincing the interest and affil
iation of the N. S. A. have been sent by 
tho secretary, and kindly andloyal re
sponses to many of the same have been 
received and filed. Since the last an
nual convention, your secretary has 
written about fourteen hundred letters 
in the interests of tbe N. S. A., many of 
which have been In behalf of, or In ac
knowledgment of, donations and other 
work connected with the Mayer Fund. 
She has also written frequent articles 
for publication in the various Spiritual 
papers, all of which have been honored 
by the editors with prominent space in 
their publications.

The office of secretary of this organi
zation necessarily calls for diversified 
labors on the part of its incumbent, no 
portion of which can be neglected, from 
writing for the press, corresponding 
with societies, attending to the free li
brary and reading-room, to entertaining 
the many callers who come to head
quarters for information on Spiritual
ism and Its workers, or as one goes to 
the Mecca of his hopes and dreams.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
KBXEd,t£r£/ the National with Preface and Note* 
by Peter Ecklcr, Illustrated with view# of the old 
^^ ®om^^tead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, alto, portrait# of Thoma#- Clio Rickman. 
Joe Bailow, Mary Wollstonecraft; Madame Roland! 
SnS&n5801,^'bcmostprominixtof Pain A 
friends Jn Europe nnd America. Cloth. 75 cents.

blood In the case of the head of the The so-called lightning calculators, 
guillotined criminal in respect of the ex- who give instantaneous correct answers 
istence of movement or consciousness, to written figures, without time for cal- 
DUALITY OF THE VITAL STATE culation> are in rapport with the I 

* ‘ Know mathematical vibration of the
We see a very distinct reflection of universe. This Is the true source of all 

the duality of our vital state In the very 
arrangement of our nervous system. 
The chief masses of that system, as 
everyone knows, consist of the brain 
and the spinal cord, and a second sys
tem of nerve masses called the sympa
thetic system also exists, and is found 
lying in a double chain of nerve knots 
or ganglia down the front of the spine. 
Now, it Is evident that as the brain is 
the most important part of the nervous 
apparatus the spinal cord and the sym
pathetic system must together occupy 
a secondary position. This Is un
questionably the case and the plan on 
which our nervous affairs have been or
dered represents the well-known prin
ciple of the “division of labor.” With a 
complex body to look after, our nervous 
system exhibits a clear specialization of 
its duties. If there are parts in the 
brain whose duty it is to "think” there 
are other parts whose function it Is to 
guide our movements. If there are 
groups of nerve cells destined for the 
purpose of receiving messages from 
eyes and ears, the “intelligence depart
ment” of the brain, there are other 
groups that supervise the work of tbe 
heart, and that control our digestive 
proceedings, and that see to it that tbe 
duties of the lungs are duly discharged.

On such a principle of division of 
labor we are bound to find the varied 
ways and works of the nervous system 
carried out on different levels, as re
gards the importance of the duties per
formed. Now, it happens that the spi
nal cord which runs through the middle 
of the backbone, within which it is pro
tected as within a bony tube, is really 
a kind of brain deputy in many respects. 
It acts on the whole as tho confidential 
servant'of the brain, but it also pos
sesses an independence of its own. Its 
duties are of a lower nature than those 
discharged by the brain, but they are 
hone the less essential’for the perfect 
ordering of the body’s welfare.’.Even 
if the head office be singularly.well or
ganized it cannot exercise its functions 
properly in the absence or inefficiency 
of the suboffices, and the special cord is

What True Spll^ual^m De 
mands. 1

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
®? ^kaw Jackson Davi#. A highly interest! 

JKrk- Pde* 76 ®wxt*. Postage 6 cent*. For Bale 
this office.

Paine’s Political W< rks Complete 
Two volumes. Theological Works; Poetical and Mis
cellaneous Works; Life. This set of five volumes all 
boxed ready for shipping, 15.00 This I# tbe beat and 
cheapest edition and should bo on the ihelvci of ev
ery student of liberal thought. For said at this office

THE DECAPITATED CONFEDE- He is unable to move It and he has lost 
RATE. I a^ sensation In that half. But if the

« Y ™ feet be tickled the legs will be drawn
, Kilmer, who passed through the Up, although the man Is not conscious 

civil war In America, Id hls turn gives of making the movements and is un- 
an Interesting parallel case to that of aware he is putting bls muscles into ac- 
Nolan. He tells us that a sergeant In tion unless he sees the motions of hls 
charge of the Ninth Corps of the Con- limbs. Here we again come in contact 
federate works east of Pittsburg leaped wjth the idea of the independence of 
on the parapet and with hls cap in hls the spinal cord. We see that conscious- 
left hand and his gun in hls right neS8 hng nothing whatever to do with 
cheered hls comrades onward. A shell the work of the cord, any more than 
decapitated him at this* moment “as when we tickle the foot of a sleeping 
completely as a knife could have done,” person and the leg Is moved we can 
says Mr. Kilmer, “but the tall form con- assert that he is conscious of hls action, 
tinned erect for some seconds, the arms Verily, the midway station between 
still waving frantically, but with ever- life and death is a locality that has been 
lessening sweep and power, until the but a little investigated. Spiritualists,' 
forces of the body collapsed, when the give it more attention.
headless trunk toppled over to the OCCULT STUDENT.

The Earth Not Created#
Fallacy of AU Cosmic Theories.... Price, 15 ct*. 

Ad able argument to show that the world ha* 
always existed.

Never-Ending Life,

tion. Price, 11, and 20 cent# extra for expreiMgfl. 
For aaie at tbe office of Tax PaoaxxiBiVxTHurKM,

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all the Gospels, Epktlca, and other piece# 

now extant, attributed Id tbe fir*t four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, bls apoBtlco and tbelr companion#, and 
not included In tbe New Te#tameot by IU compiler#. 
Cloth. #1.50. For sale nt this office.

THOMAS PAINE’S 
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of the postage# in the New Testa
ment, quoted from tbe Old and calledProphectes Con
cerning Jesus Christ. Price 15 cU. For sale at this 
Office.

In the suggestion and It Is said that, pulsating thrill of vibrating, lustan- 
securing possession of his head as it fell taneous knowledge, tbat lias hitherto 
and preventing further hemorrhage, the been a blank to man. Tbls knowledge 
doctors shouted In the ear of their for- vibrates with a precision and decision, 
mer confrere, demanding of him to give that admits no hesitation of calcula- 
some response. One of the eyes was tion; admits no thinking, scheming or 
said to slowly open and shut and then proof; for It carries convincing proof in

HYPNOTICS
Its Facts, Theories and Relate? 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

JJYCARL SEXTUS. THE BOOK IS 
largely a record of the fact# and demonstration* 

which the author has seen, heard of or presented la 
hts own experiment*. The history of the varlou* 
phases of the science is succinctly presented, and the 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the expert* 
menu described occurred in Chicago. The pictorial 
illustrations add much to tho interest and value of tho 
book, which will be found very interesting to the gen
eral reader, a# well a# helpful and instructive to the 
student. Thu work is a handsome volume of 300 
pages, bound in cloth.. Pries, SM.OO, For sale at 
•tho ofilce of The Pbogexebivb Thiktxb.

protest mofitloudly. In view of this 
fact, the. suppression of anarchy can 
only be effected by treating the regicide 
as a lunatic. Complete suppression we 
need -not expect, since there have been 
regicides, just as there have been luna
tics, since the world began, but partial 
suppression we may confidently hope 
for. Nothing hurts an anarchist more 
than to bint that be is not In hls right 
mind, and nothing is more likely to 
make him abstain from crime.

“A most valuable object lesson could 
also be taught in this way. Let those 
unbalanced<persous who seek to be
come illpstyiouB and to win the praise 
of posterity by burning the temple of 
Ephesus, as Brostratus did, or by kill
ing the best of kings, as Ravalllac did 
—let them, I say, learn, once for all, 
tbat they have been treated as lunatics 
and tbat they will be locked up for life 
iu lunatic asylums, far from the scenes

OLD AND NEW
PSYCHOLOGY

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

RELIGION OF IHE STARS
Ry O. H. RICHMOND,

G.M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago 
-pou/rb in CLOTH WITH GOLD 
JJ lid#, and containing 820 pages. Thia splendlfi 
book, Just issued, contains nineteen full Temple tea* 
ture# upon occult subjects, together with other artf* 
ties from vinous newspapers, relating to the great 
work. It contains all the old Temple lectures Issued 
In 1892, and tiree other* on the Huiulk Soul, whlc* 
are alone worth the price of tbe book. Thi* wonder
ful book i# unique a* an Evangelist of Science aid 
irutb. Price n.25, postpaid, to any addrm. Tor Mil 
at this oM-

Tbe bast scientific argument in favor of a fu
ture life tbat bas ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarter#... Price. 6 ct*. 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in
terview* Jehovah.

Theology,
IU Orll^ Career and Destiny....Price, 10 ct*. 

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of the absurdities of the ChriitijUi 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, 10 ct*.

Susan H. Wixon Bays: “I have read, first and 
last, many account* of Palestine, or ‘the Holy 
Land,* but have never Been anything in that Hue 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.”

The Plan of Salvation. Price, iPct*.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd
ity of the Christian “Plan of Salvation'* in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 ct*.
An addreiB read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 1899,

The Masters Masterpiece,
Or tbe Sermon 00 the Mount..........Price, 10 ct*.

This is tbe most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted “sermon" that was ever be
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 ct*.

The absurdities of tbe reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no ocher writer has ever 
£ resented them before, which will convince any 

onest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, ha# been for many years the leading law
yer in oue of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer inthe 
Liberal ranks.

regarding tbe immediate effect of se- time the action will go on, till we can 
vere and mortal Injury on tbe subject gauge fairly the period which will 
thereof. One of tbe best illustrations of elapse between the withdrawals of the 
the fact that such injury does not pro- iegs and their descents. If, now, the 
duce immediate death, or at least that spinal cord be divided below the brain, 
absolute cessation of all movements we find these movements much accele- 
whlch we popularly recognize as the rated. They proceed at a quicker rate, 
main feature of life’s ending, is that because the brain control is removed 
afforded by the case of Captain Nolan. und the mechanism of tbe animal is 
The captain headed the famous charge | left, as it were, to run wild, like an en- 
of the Light Brigade at Balaklava. In glue from which the influence of the 
the course of bls duties he was struck flywheel has been removed.
In the chest by part of a shell, the mis- But we may find evidence that the 
sile tearing the chest open and wound- spinal cord of the frog may control ac- 
Ing the heart. Kinglake gives a tions In a fashion that would almost 
graphic account of the incident. lend belief to the idea that it is much 

“The sword,” he says, “dropped from more than a mere brain deputy. Cut 
hls hand, but the arm with which he off a frog’s head carefully, so that there 
was waving it the moment before still may be as little disturbance of parts as 
remained high uplifted in the air, and ]S consistent .with the performance of 
the grip of the practiced horseman, re- this operation. We have removed the 
maining as yet unrelaxed, still held him brain, of course, and all that is left in 
firm in the saddle. Missing the perfect the body of the chief nervous system is 
hand of hls master and finding the ac- the spinal cord. Now place a drop of 
customed governance now succeeded by acetic acid on the Inner side of one 
the dangling reins, the horse all at once thigh of your headless frog and you will 
wheeled about and began to gallop back see the animal raise the foot of that leg 
upon tbe front of the advancing in the endeavor to wipe the acid off. If, 
brigade. Then from what had been now, you remove the foot of tbe same 
Nolan—and hls form was still high and leg and apply acid as before the leg will 
erect in the saddle, hls sword arm still be again raised, but as the shortened 
high in the air—there burst forth a cry limb falls short of tbe irritated spot the 
so strange and appalling tbat the headless amphibian will after an inter
hearer who rode nearest him called It val raise the other foot and endeavor to 
unearthly. And in truth, I imagine, the mb away the acid. This is a well-known 
sound resulted from no human will, but experiment and Its teachings are singu- 
nither from those spasmodic' forces larly instructive. They prove to us that 
which may act upon the bodily frame the spinal cord is capable of carrying 
when life as a power has ceased. The out movements of a very complicated 
firm-seated rider, with arm uplifted and character, movements with a purpose, 
stiff, could hardly be ranked with tbe such as we should be Inclined to believe 
living. The shriek men heard rending were controlled by the brain alone, 
the air was scarce, other than the Pass now to the case of the man. 
shriek of a corpse. The dead horseman Here injury and accident, unfortunate- 
rode on till he passed through tbe inter- jy, supply us with a parallel instance to 
val of the Twelfth Light Dragoons, that of the frog. If the spinal cord of a
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By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.

Such an announcement and such a pol
icy would have a marvelous effect upon 
their colleagues, and would help greatly 
toward the suppression of anarchy.”

There Is no doubt in regard to the 
proper treatment of anarchists wheu 
view from the higher Spiritualistic 
standpoint. They should be kindly 
treated as misguided human beings, 
and confined in an asylum until thor
oughly reformed. Killing them is bar
barous—accomplishes nothing but evil.

sign or token by way of solving the mind. The psychic 
problem. De La Pommerais acquiesced touch or rapport with I Know, feels the

stand for all ages and time. Jesus drew 
bis wisdom from the Father.

There is a space as black as night, 
running for nearly twelve centuries, It 
being in fact the Dark Ages, in which 
wisdom was met by death or a dun
geon. Only the “opinion of the Fath
ers,” was of any weight. Occasionally 
there was a ray of light detected, even 
in this dense darkness; some one would 
get wisdom /rom. the central fountain 
and Impart It to others, and suffer death 
/or so doing. A monk was severely 
punished for telling his associates tbat 
“wisdom came from the center of crea
tion, by asking, longing, and praying 
for It, while tbe mind was in a passive 
state, having tbe mind centered upon 
God.”

Some years ago Joseph Adams taught 
tbat “right actions produced right liv
ing .and right thinking.’’ Mrs. Eddy 
changed tbls by teaching tbat “right 
thinking produced right actions." 
Helen Wil mans changed these to some 
extent by teaching that, "a perfect ideal 
must be established in the mind, before 
perfect results could be produced.’’ 
These may all be near tbe truth. Why 
follow the “calf path?” The magnetic 
needle has not lost Its cunning.

Wisdom does not consist In taking a 
bit of theory from this or tbat doctrine 
and making a perfect basis of only 
sound theories. A galley slave could 
not have been kept from tbe true wis-

1 dom, If he had been determined to go to 
j the fountain bead or "conscious think
ing center after it. No person can be 
kept from wisdom to-day, however per
secuted. A medical clairvoyant says he 
has "sat twice a week for ten years to 
acquire his knowledge.” It only takes 
three years in medical college to grad
uate in medicine; why, then, go ten 
years to the conscious center?

The criminal records of Iowa disclose 
the fact that a man for restoring a sick 
man to health, after all hls physicians 
had said, “he must go; no medicine can 
reach him,” was sentenced to the peni
tentiary for, doctoring without medi
cine. His friends came to his rescue. 
The Supreme Court saw tbe hand of tbe 
"Inquisition,” and said, “Let the man 
go free.”

We anxiously inquire where, or how, 
to find this conscious thinking center? 
We go to the church Idea of God, and 
find him in the minds of the masses of 
worshipers, to be a person, having 
form as we have, in the material. We 
turn away from that, and look for a 
fixed conscious thinking center in the 
planetary world. In tbat we find our 
earth, as well as many other planets 
pass around the sun as a: center, mak
ing the trip, some In a few months, the 
ones far from the sun in about eighty- 
four years; we. mean at- a greater 
speed, as individuals, than the speed of 
a rifle ball, when shot from a Winches
ter rlflle Our sun, with all Its planets, 
passes around another sun,’ and this 
second sun, with our sun and. Its plan
ets, all pass around a third sun, and 
thus on, and on, until the mind is lost 
In the never-ceasing motion. We again 
ask “where is tbls conscious thinking 
center? ; •

A. naturalist found a little blooming 
plant,'growing in a dark mountain val
ley, and asked the little plant, “why 
are you here in this lonely world?” 
The little plant replied, “the spot whore 
I grow is in the center of the world.” 
Must the hands of time, move forward 
or backward? The decision is for us In 
our efforts either in finding, or falling 
to find, the center from which flows 
wisdom. ’ • • / F. P. WAGNER.

1 Vancouver, Wash.*

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of "Tbo World Beautiful," "Kato Field," 
“After Her Death,” “From Dreamland Sent,” etc. 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price #1.25. The 
writer of thi# “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning" 
baa thrown the book into five chapter#, with sub-title* 
a# follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. "Summer Snow of Apple 

Blosfoma;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friend# In the 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE PORTS. Tho Prefigured Friend;
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren."

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pl#a and Poetry; In Cara 
Guldl; Florentine Day#; Walter Savage Landor.

ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field’# Record*; Mrs. 
Browning’s Leath.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Bonk; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 
ation of Genius.

For Sale at this office.

Superstition in all Ages 
Or “Le Don Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Boman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years in France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God’s pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. He left this volume as his las* 
will and testament to hts parishioner# and to th* 
world. Translated from tbe French original by Mias 
Anna Knoop,

Post 8vo., 839 page*, with portrait Cloth, #1.00; 
postage, 14 centa.

“The work Of tbe honest pastor Is the most curious 
and the most powerful thing of tbe kind that tbe last 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire bad re
serves, but Jean Meslier hud none. He keeps nothing 
back; and yet after all, the wonder is not that there 
should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
his death, hut that all Driest* du not"—James Parton

M ueb tbat Is tn this book appeared in an abridged 
form in & series of nine full pages of Tax PnoGiutaB- 
iva Thinkxr. These articles were prepared at the 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists wbo felt the need of 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more; hence tho 
publication of this work.

The author, Moses Hull, has written many volume* 
on SplrltualiBtlBtlc and other themes and each oue 1* 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, in bls Introduction of this work says:

"Hoping tbat this book will serve to lead tbe people 
cut of the wilderness of doubt and despair: and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
Its 'eanctlfled’ enemies, it will not ’inlke' It, but will 
ubo it to batter down the walls of Christian luperitl- 
tion and Ignorance. I send ii out on it* errand of en
lightenment with tho humble prayer that it will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.”

Thi Enoyolopxdia of Biblical Spiritualism 
contains 855page#, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of the author and I* 
handsomely bound in cloth. Every Spiritualist Bbould 
have this work.
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judge*. Kings. Prophets and Apostle#. Comment* 

on the Old and New Testament*, from Joshua to Rev
elation. The comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There is not a daU 
page. Paper, 50c.

apective caUIogB—b bllLthat if passed 
w<ouM prevent dur medlute frofc exer
cising their gifts (q aniextentlln this 
District, but by the prompt action of 
the Executive Committee of the N. S. 
A., in Washington, the >6111 wai elimi
nated from tbe propose^- measure, be
fore they were submitted to tne Com
mittee or the District. ' I

It is not my purpose th make llils re
port a lengthy one, and’while’ there is 
much of interest that itlgbt be cited, 
yet, I must condense as much as possi
ble. During tiie year, nine locAl char
ters have been granted, one charter for ' 
State Association, Wis.,-one foi* camp 
association, and one for the Young Peo
ple’s Union. 1

Our free library contains nearly five 
hundred and fifty books',' any of which 
can be borrowed by persons of'reliabll- 
ity who wish to read them. We charge 
nothing for the privilege, aud we have 
many calls for the books on our shelves. 
Many of our bright authors In Spiritual
ism and liberal fields of thought have 
generously responded to ’ the solicita
tions of the secretary, and presented 
copies of tbelr publications to our li
brary; among these may be mentioned 
Charles and Katherine Newcomb, Eli
nor Kirk, J. Howard Moore, Dr. H. Kel
ley, Carrie Twlng, Lida Browne and 
others, all of whom are well known to 
the literary world, and to all of whom 
we extend most heartfelt thanks. Our 
library has been newly arranged and 
catalogued by Miss Wink, and is in the 
best of conditions, and is by no means 
the least attractive feature of the 
Home office. I must not neglect to men
tion that Mrs. S. L. Porter presented tbe 
library with a number of the foremost 
and brigbest books of the day, selecting 
our president as her almoner in this 
transaction.

The headquarters have been open for 
visitors and for business during- the 
year except for ten days in the season 
when the city was well nigh deserted 
and business, at a low ebb^when the 
secretary was absent for a few days 
seeking a needed change; but during 
that time no work was neglected, as all 
correspondence was attended to by 
tbat officer from her distant post.

Aud now the secretary wishes to ac
knowledge with gratitude the unfailing 
kindness and courtesy of President Bar
rett, and of each member of the board, 
toward her at all times, and their valu
able influence, which has ever been felt 
by her as a source of strength and en
couragement. To each and all she ac
cords recognition of their help, as also 
to the editors of the spiritual papers 
and of societies with whom she has 
com^ in contact during tbe year.

Tbe financial statement of the N. 8. 
A. cannot be made till the end of tbe 
fiscal year; it will be submitted at the 
convention. .

With loving greetings and good-will 
to all friends and co-workers,

I Respectfully submitted,
! MARY T -LONGLEY,

Secretary N. 3. A.

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lecture® 

Upon the 
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth, #1.25. For tale at this office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only,

By Mra. Dr. Hulburt, On the present atatua of 
woman, phystoallyupentally, morally and #plrltnaHy. 
The divine law or true harmonial marriage, etc. 
Price, iOc.

and other tales and ' • ■ “ wn ■ MW 
telllgenccB, through n£tchef; B* * band of spirit In- 
Shelhainer. Au exAi? “edlunuhlp of Mary There#* 
Bale nt thia office. LeUeQt work. Price, #1.00. For

MoGGoiriG Hstroiooy, 
------- OR-------

fluid the legs naturally will be with- 
Scotsman, Is the collecting of evidence I drawn after an interval. Time after
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Progress In tbe Air.
Every lover of humanity must bail 

with joy the constantly Improving tone 
of the orthodox pulpit. It is the prelude 
to a universal change fast nearing, 
when, instead of prdttehing dogmas dis
honoring to God and outraging reason, 
every pulpit will proclaim the su
premacy of natural law, and the rejec
tion of errors founded on the ignorance 
of a remote age when the whole world 
was sunk In barbarism. Then, Instead 
of opposing Christianity for Its falla
cies, all will applaud it for its practical 
common sense. Tl)e silly guessiugs of 
an ignorant priesthood as to the origin 
of evil and the remedy therefor, will 
give place to the great truths which

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there are thousands who will at first venture 

only twenty-five cents tor Tun PuoouebsiveTuinkkb 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to these who receive 
a/ample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus to ab'.e to remit from «i to <10. or even 
more than tbe Utter sum A large number of Hille 
amounts will make a Urge Bum total, and thus extend 
Ihe field of our labor and usefulness. Tbe same tug- 
gOBtiou will apply in all cases of renewal of subscrip
tion*—solicit others to aid tn thc good work. You will 
experience uo difficulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe tor The Progressive Thinkkb, 
tor uot one ot them can afford to Vo without the valua
ble Information Imparted therein each week, and at 
tbe price of ouly about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you walit a more bountiful harvest than we can 

five you for 25 cents? Just pause aud think for a mo- 
snout wbat rd Intellectual feast that small Investment 
will furnish you. Tbe aabecrlrt'on price of Tub Pho 
«rxbbive Thinker thirteen week# Is only twenty-five 
cental For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pagea of solid, substantia', Acul-olevatinf aud 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi* 
um-slzed Book I

TAKE NOTICE!
(y At expiration of subscription, if not renewed, 

the paper ia discontinued No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.
cy If you do uot receive your paper promptly, 

write to us, aud errors lo addrets will be promptly 
corrected, aud missing numbers supplied gratia.

UT Whenever you desire tho addrets of your paper 
changed, always give the addrets of the place to which 
it la then seat, or tbe obtuse cannot le made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progressive Thinker U furut&hed lu tho Untied 

States at <1.W per year, tbe postage tbert on being but 
coin Inal, but when It la tent to xureigu countrtea we 
are compelled to charge to cents extra, making tbe 
yearly subscription 11.50. Flense bear that lu mind.
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The Boxers! The Boxers!
Is it a. fact tbat a brunch of tbe 

Chinese Boxers have located in Ameri
ca, and are trying to run the religious 
institutions of tills country with a high 
bond, just ns It Is alleged they have 
been doing over there tn China? A few 
weeks ago gross outrages In which re
ligion played a part, were perpetrated 
in Dayton, Ohio, which suggested tbe 
Boxers were at work in tbat city, even 
if their Celestial origin was concealed. 
Only last week, at Mansfield, Ohio, ap
parently the same faction attacked’two 
elders of Dr. Dowie’s church. These 
elders were tarred nnd feathered, and 
paraded through the streets, to the 
great delight of the hoodlum crowd. 
This Is the third time members of tbe 
Dowie sect, who base their distinctive 
faith on tbe words of Jesus, have suf
fered violence jn Mansfield.

Every little while tbe Latter Day 
Saints, otherwise known us Mormons, 
whose religious views are built on the 
Bible and Jesus Christ, experience vio
lence somewhere in this great country, 
where all creeds and no creeds are sup
posed to be freely tolerated. Of course 
our native population sharing In the 
blessings of freedom are not guilty of 
these gross wrongs. And Christians 
who have suffered so much in the way 
of persecution in tbe past, would not re
peat those outrages on other parties. It 
is the work of the Boxers, the vilest of 
the “heathen Chinee,” who have uo 
toleration about them! They have come 
among us in disguise, nnd are doing on 
the sly just what their associates are 
doing in the Orient. Instead of trying 
to dragoon the Boxers abroad Into sub
mission to established law, it would be 
well to employ our armies at home In 
keeping order, and in teaching in
truders from abrodd respect for our 
Institutions.

true science unfolds. Instead of 
ascribing evil to the eating of forbidden 
fruit, or tbe uncovering of a box from 
which countless ills and diseases 
escaped, leaving only hope behind, It 
will be found an outgrowth of sav- 
agism, the natural condition of ilian be
fore reason, and observation, and ex
perience had taught him what he now 
knows. It does seem that progress is 
in the air as never before. And why 
not? Why should the arts and tbe sci
ences take such forward leaps, and the 
pulpit lag superfluously so far in the 
rear? It should, not, and the more 
thoughtful of the clergy are rushlug to 
the front, while others are but slightly 
in tlie rear.

Rev. Frank M. Carson, pastor of the 
Lake View Presbyterian Church, almost 
bounded to the front two Sundays ago, 
when he is reported by the daily press 
to have said:

"Listen to the opinion of a labor 
journal touching the condition ef tbe 
churches to-day, and we shall see our
selves as others see us. The church 
may be numerically stronger, but there 
has ceased to be auy test of morals for 
membership In most of the churches. 
The gambler, the liar, the swindler, and 
the extortioner can be a prominent 
member In a church in these days of 
religious and moral decadence.

"These are stern charges; but my ob
servation compels me to admit their 
truth in some Instances. What are the 
words used to describe the successful 
business man to-day? "Sharp," 
“shrewd," "keen.”

"I say we must purify tbe atmos
phere. Under the present system of 
competition the weak are going down 
before the strong. Commercial justice 
and righteousness in any fullness are 
almost Impossible of practice. Hus the 
church concerned herself about this 
whole question of how men are to love 
one another six days in the week?"

A church without morals, made up of 
gamblers, liars, swindlers, extortion
ers—und hypocrites should have been 
added—Is not the kind of a church to 
perpetuate; anil Rev. Carson does well 
in calling attention to them, and should 
have advised honest men to shun them.

Churchmen, amend your creeds, re
vise your Bible, correct your morals, 
advance natural truths, discard^your 
fables and your follies, and we will all 
join you In the grand march for a 
higher, a nobler, and a better civiliza
tion than your prophets have ever pre
dicted, or your poets have sung. The 
age is ripe for reform, and we demand 
it at your hands.

Hard Pressed.
A news dispatch from New York says

Scourging Texas.
“Mother," said a sick girl, " ‘Whom 

tho Lord ioveth he chasteneth,' is tbat 
so?”

“Thads what Paul wrote,” replied 
the mother.

“Well, tbe Lord must lore me, then, 
for he Is just giving me fits.”

Wonder If that Is the reason the floods 
are let loose on Texas, a second and 
third calamity following close on the 
heels of the one that desolated Gal
veston?

But for our early orthodox teaching 
we would have supposed the great air 
currents that rolled Inland from the 
convulsed ocean and laid waste a city, 
destroying thousands of Its Inhabitants, 
carried along with them waters held In 
solution; that these currents were ob
structed In tbelr course by mountain 

’; barriers and counter currents; the 
moisture was condensed, formed into 
clouds, nnd these clouds being bver- 
weighted, fell to the earth as rain. 
Streamlets were quickly formed whith 
constantly Increasing in size became 
a mighty river which overflowed Its 
banks. The great mass of water seek- 
lug its level flowed onward, and de
stroyed every obstacle In Its path; just 
as the wind and waves in the ruined 
city of Galveston had done only a tew 
days before, God having nothing to do 
in either case, save as a disinterested 
spectator, expressing neither love, hate, 
justice, revenge nor mercy.

Quite Time for a Change.
A movement among the clergy of 

Pittsburg contemplates the abolition of 
extravagant nnd expensive funeral cus
toms. In a late meeting they recom
mended the omission of eulogistic re
marks concerning the dead at the time 
of burial, and made a strong declara
tion against floral and other useless dis
plays. Services at the grave, they say, 
should be brief, and friends present in 
Inclement weather should not be ex
pected to uncover their beads for a mo- 
meat. Tbey advise a discontinuance of 
mourning costume.

The Progressive Thinker gladly lends 
Its influence in favor of this reform; for 
such it is in fact. Many a family has 
been wholly Impoverished, in aping the 
customs ot the rich in the burial of 
their dead. Let all, tho rich and the 
poor alike, remember the objects of 
tbelr love do not rest in the grave. It 

: ’ is only their worn-out and cast-off gar
ments to which they pay honors. The 

• ; immortal spirit, which lately animated 
the earthly tenement, has fled, and is 
reveling in joys all Its own. Quietly lay 
the vacated tenement away, and treas
ure the virtues of the departed as all 
that is left among us of a well-spent 

. life. It it knew evil the sooner it is for
gotten the better for tbe survivors and 

». for the departed, whose power for 
Wrong ended with tbe mortal body.

the editor of the Homiletic Review, of 
that city, has just received a letter from 
Rev. Dr. Geo. F. Wright, of Oberlin 
College, Ohio, in which he discloses the 
purpose of a trip he has started to make 
through Siberia. He Is unwilling to 
accept the theory that the deluge 
merely submerged the region round 
Palestine. He claims when the author 
of the Pentateuch said, "The waters 
covered the whole face of the earth” he 
meant it.

“Prof. Wright will go through the 
mountains of Siberia, far from where 
men ordinarily go. There he will make 
excavations. He will dig up the earth 
until, with the geologist's eye. he dis
covers just that stratum which should 
have been deposited during the period 
in which the deluge took place. Next 
he will explore the Caucasus range, 
pass down to ancient Ararat, where 
tradition says the ark lauded, and 
emerge from his travels somewhere 
near Smyrna, Asia Minor.”

On the eve of the Franco-German war 
a party In Paris organized a company 
to explore thc Red Sea in search of 
some remains of Pharaoh's army over
whelmed In its pursuit of Hoses when 
the sea let go its hold of water walled 
up on either side, to let the Israelites 
pass on dry land. Thc expedition was 
abandoned on account of the war, 
though its projector was sure he would 
And at least the chariot wheels. Pos
sibly the sen was “salted” at that time, 
and the chariot wheels may be dis
covered a little later.

Rev. Dr. Wright should know before 
he has gone far in bis explorations, that 
every mountain on the globe, however 
elevated, was once below the level of 
the sea. The mountains were uplifted 
by the terrible convulsions old earth has 
passed through, and they bear witness 
of this fact He should also know that 
every grain of sand, all the gravel, and 
all the boulders, however deeply burled 
in the earth, are., water-worn,and were 
made what they are by being rolled 
along and upon each other In rivers, 
estuaries or seas, and that no discov
eries on mountain tops or deep excava
tions in the earth will discredit this 
statement. This movement, however, 
shows that men may be deeply versed 
in Bible lore, nnd know very little of 
true science.

Hugh Miller worked tbat “Testimony 
of the Rocks” theory for all It was 
worth and filled a suicide’s grave In 
consequence.
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’ A MediuMiistic Prodigy. 1 
Ab set forth by the Paris correspou-1 

dent of the Chicago Chronicle, musical 
prodigies ad Infinitum have bobbed up 
all oyer the continent during the past 
decade. Many of these, after scrutiuous 
tests, proved to be no prodigies at all, 
aud others, again, could display their 
phenomenal gifts only under hypnotic 
influence.

Paris, however, is just now harboring 
a genuine two-aud-a-half-year-old “mu
sical prodigy" or rather medium. In 
this case there Is no deception, for that 
august body, the Psychological Con
gress, which met here a few days ago 
lu connection with the Paris exposition, 
took cognizance of the smart youngster 
und actually declared that a miraculous 
genius, which cannot be explained by 
science, had presented itself.

This prodigy is a Spanish boy named 
Pepito Rodriguez Ariola. He was intro
duced to the large assembly of scient
ists lu the big Palace of Congresses by 
Messrs. Richter and Carvalho. Pepito, 
arrayed In a dress which looked more 
fit for a girl than a boy, seemed over
whelmed with fear at sight of tbe big 
crowd of people and he burst out in a 
fit of weeping. It was some time before 
hls mamma could quiet him. The boy 
showed pale, intelligent features, of 
pleasing, refined lineaments, framed in 
beautiful golden locks.

The Congress ascertained regarding 
the abnormal talents of the child that 
he was like all other children of his age 
in every respect, except bis insuppress
ible predilection for music and his won
derful musical gifts. Oue day last year 
when Pepito was exactly two and a 
half years old, his mother discovered 
the boy's gift. After having played a 
sonata she retired to the adjoining 
library to spend nn hour reading a 
novel. To her surprise she heard the 
sonata she had just played repeated on 
her piano. It was musically correct, 
but the touch of the player seemed light 
and hesitating. The reproduction was 
most accurate in the high notes and 
phantasy appeared to co-operate in the 
lower passages, but harmony was main
tained throughout the piece.

Peeping through the curtains, she be
held little Pepito at the piano. The nt- 
tie oue had climbed with difficulty ou 
the piano stool, and, of course, could not 
make use of the pedals. When his 
mother entered the first thing he asked 
her was to push the pedals so "he 
could make more noise.”

From that day the piano became 
Peplto’s most favorite toy. He 
astounded all hls relatives and friends 
by repeating, without being able to 
read a note, the most difficult operas 
and classical compositions after hearing 
them only once. The Infant musician, 
however, did not long remain satisfied 
with simple Invitations; be soon began 
to Improvise himself and develop his 
own musical ideas on the instrument. 
After six months’ practice the boy was 
able to play waltzes of Straus and the 
most difficult operatic music.

The delegates to the Psychological 
Congress had the satisfaction of bear
ing Pepito on tlie piano and to judge for 
themselves. The boy complied ouly 

i after much coaxing by Mme. Ariola. 
Peplto’s repertoire consists of two 
parts. The one Is fixed—that is, ho 
plays either pieces he has beard before 
or some of his own compositions. The 
second part consists of rapid reproduc- 

1 tlons.

Tlie H«w When You Are to Die. 
' It has . occurred to Dr. Charles W. 
Pilgrim, who writes an article on the 
subject to the Chicago American, that 
the study’o'f a year's statistics of the 
Hudson RUkcr State Hospital, N. V., 
ought to be of mqgli interest aud value.

An examination of “tbe hour of 
death" shqwed that 20 per cent died be
tween midnight and G a. m., 10 per cent 
between Gia. m. aud noon, 31 per cent 
between noon and 0 p. m., and 24 per 
cent between 6 p. iu. and midnight. By 
adding these percentages together we 
find the various Juct that the deaths 
were very evenly distributed between 
tlie hours! of darkness aud light, 115 
patients having died between 6 p. m. 
and 0 a. m. and 11C between Ga. m. 
and G p. m.

Desiring to pursue this question still 
further, Dr. Pilgrim examined the 
deaths for ten preceding years, nearly 
1,500 in all, and found this statement 
strikingly confirmed, as a change of 
one-half of 1 per cent would have made 
the deaths exactly even during the 
hours ot day and night.

A chart which the Doctor made of the 
deaths for tbe year showed, when 
divided Into sections of three hours 
each, that the highest point of the 
curve was reached, both for men and 
women, between the hours of 8 and 0 
p. m., nearly 20-per cent of all the 
deaths having occurred between those 
hours. The next highest point was be
tween the hours of 3 and 0 a. m., 
although there was a decided fall for 
both sexes for the single hour from 4 to 
5, when the line went down to the low
est point reached in any hour of the 
twenty-four.

Learn from Every Friend and Every I 
Foe. |

An English journal discoursing on | 
“The Heathen Chinee,” sets out with 
the sage proposition that It Is unjust to 
suppose a man is an idiot because he 
has a yellow skin. It reports au inter
view between a representative of the 
Daily Chronicle aud the Chinese Min
ister to England, Sir Lo Feng Lull, 
wherein the Earl, is reported among 
other things to have said:

“The Boxer movement is really a 
fusion of many secret societies iucited 
to common action by tbe excesses of 
missionary zeal. The Chinese are not 
savages. They are possessed of a phil
osophy ’ which Inspired Comte, and 
which Is Positivism. Men of culture 
are uot sent to China as missionaries, 
but pastors whose zeal outstrips their 
judgment.

Ort. 13, 1WB, |

That Is Right.
The “Evangelist,” a Presbyterian or

gan, writing of the Galveston disaster, 
accounts for it in the good old orthodox 
basis:

“It was a visitation'of God.” * * 
“Great as is the mystery of the question 
It was an affliction ot heaven. The 
raging wind and the leaping waves 
were but fulfilling Hls Word, and they 
never advanced beyond the errand bn 
which they were sent” j

The God who holds the Winds in his 
fists, and who lets them loose to over
whelm a city and crush Its Inhabitants, 
is hot the God of modern science. He 
Is the barbarian God of the Jews, jeal
ous, repentant and vengeful, a fit per
son for a believer in Infant damnation 
to worship; but he is not the loving, 
kind and merciful Parent of even ad
vanced Christians, and falls very short 
of possessing the glorious attributes 
Spiritualism hits enthroned as Infinite 
Intelligence.

Those who try to break the fall of 
orthodoxy will only make the fall 
heavier at last—Goldwln Smith.

Sharpers and Semi-Idiots.
They go together. The former fatten 

off the latter. The latter take no Spir
itualist paper; they must save their 
money fog the use of the “Sharpers," 
The seml-ldlots are not informed of 
what is going on iu our ranks, hence are 
easy subjects. The last unsavory report 
comes from the Dally Northwestern, of 
Oshkosh, Wis., of September 20. It is 
as follows:'

“Two clairvoyants have been arrested 
at West Superior, who tally with tlie 
descriptions furnished of Prof. Bull 
and Prof. Rovano, who did business In 
Oshkosh some weeks ago.

“Warrants were issued at that time 
and given to Sheriff White to serve. 
Sheriff White, when lie learned of the 
arrest of these two men in Superior, 
telegraphed to hold them, and he pre
pared to go to that city at once and 
arrest the men if there was a chance 
of their escape from prosecution there. 
Tbe men gave their names os H. V. 
May and Robert Jamison. The story of 
bow tbe men were detected is published 
in tlie Superior Telegram, as follows:

“ ‘Mrs. Palmer, a victim, tells the 
police, a story, alleging that she was 
duped. She claims that she went to 
Dr. May in Duluth, who is a hypnotist, 
and to whom she looked for advice 
upon a matter of Investment to the 
extent of $2,500. She says she took her 
money to tbe doctor’s office, aud that 
it was (or she supposed It was) sewed 
In a buckskin sack and tied around her 
neck. Titis was yesterday at 3:30 p. m., 
and she was to keep It there twenty- 
four hours. She decided, however, to 
open the suck sooner, and claims that 
she found only paper and a $2 bill there. 
Thereupon she went to the police and 
they had the two men arrested here at 
7:30 last night'

“A Marinette paper tells of their 
methods as follows:

“ 'They would nllure people into their 
offices by the medium of attractive ad
vertising. They would at first find out 
about how much money each caller had 
on hls person, and if the amount was 
enough to warrant the time and trouble, 
they would proceed to rob him. The 
patients were told to place all their 
money into a small sack and hang it 
around their neck, and let It hang next 
to tbe heart. They would then ad
minister a dope, telling tbe victim tbat 
when he awoke thc amount of money in 
the sack would be doubled.’

“Notwithstanding different names are 
given, the method of securing the 
money is strongly similar to the meth
ods of Prof. Balk z

"The Marinette paper says: 'These 
same two gentlemen were driven out of 
Oshkosh recently and passed through 
Marinette.'

“Sheriff Charles White has searched 
for Prof. Ball for some time and was 
on hls track when he learned to-day 
that two men bad been arrested in 
Superior.”

Spiritualists will be safe when they, 
read the Spiritualist papers, and avoid 
all these traveling tricksters who are 
not endorsed by some reputable char
tered society.

There was also a decided fall, 
especially for women, between 11 and 
12 lu the morning, which is iu direct 
contrast to the statement made by Dr. 
Beadles, of Colney Hatch, that the 
most fatal hour for women Is shortly 
before noon. For the other hours the 
recording line remained remarkably 
steady for both men and women.

These figures, therefore, show that 
there Is some reason for the popular be
lief that many deaths occur during the 
early morning hours, but they show 
still more plainly that the majority of 
those who suffer from long continued 
mental' disease give up tbelr lives 
toward the close of the day.

As a general1 rule “death softly fol
lows life," and suffering at the end, 
either mental or physical, is of rare oc
currence. In fact, it is not an uncom
mon thing to notice a clearing up of the 
clouded brain a few hours before tho 
final change. This fact was noticed by 
Rush a hundred years ago, and In my 
opinion, too little has been written of It 
since. :■'

From myi own observance, nnd from 
Die reports!'ef reliable nurses, many 
patients, especially those dying of 
phthisis, or after surgical operations, or 
from acute Intercufrent diseases, or In
juries which produce a profound shock 
upon tlie general system, become calm 
and coherent shortly before death.

This may be_ accounted for either 
upon tbe theory of'counter irritation or 
on the principle enunciated by Claude 
Bernard that' wlieil a histological ele
ment dies oo'tends to die Its Irritability 1 
augments before it Is diminished.

Of course dhls temporary brightening 
does not occur often in cases of termi
nal dementia or In general paresis 
where thererare profound changes in 
the structure' of thc brain. • It is not 
rare for thc melancholy or maniacal in
sane, as'good old Dr. RUSh observed, 
“to discover a greater or less degree of 
reason la their last hours, just as thc 
sun, after a cloudy day, sometimes 
darts a few splendid rays across the 
earth before ho descends below the 
horizon.”

There can be no reasonable doubt 
that the seasons exert a marked influ
ence upon the recovery rate, for GO per 
cent of those who have recovered were 
sent home during tlie months of spring 
and summer, while only 35 per cent 
were so discharged during the autumn 
and winter months.

Regis makes the statement that mel
ancholia Is aggravated In the winter, 
and that but few cases of mania re
cover during tliat season. It Is easy to 
believe thut the fresh air, the sunlight 
and the outdoor life of summer must 
act as powerful agents in helping to re
store the diseased organs to normal 
condition.

“The converts aro recruited from the 
lowest strata of the Chinese millions. 
They are subsidized to the extent of 
three dollars per mouth, aud their 
avarice Is fostered by the missionaries 
interfering in the contemptible squab
bles between the convert and the non
convert, and encouraging law-suits, 
which generally do not result unfavor
ably for the convert, thanks to the in
fluence of the missionary.”

The Earl said tbe national pride was 
outraged by the sending girls of nine
teen to teach religious dogmas to men 
and women of advanced years. “And 
you offer premiums to crime by sending 
them to places far from the coast where 
foreigners are unknown."

But this did uot conclude all of Min
ister Lo Feng Lull's grievances:

“Take the Chinese translation of the 
Bible: Every nation prides itself upon 
its sacred literature. Please note, litera
ture, whatever lesson it teaches, it is a 
work of art. The educated Clilnese are 
of au enquiring turn of mind. They 
turn to your Bible to realize Western 
manners and modes of thought. They 
are shocked at its graceless composition 
and inelegant phraseology.”

This shows that the objections made 
to the Bible by Independent thinners 
have a foundation in fact. If the book 
was for the first time placed in the 
hands of cultured Americans It would 
be pronounced obscene, and be bld 
away from youth, or burned to prevent 
their corruption. But it was thrust on 
the world In a corrupt age, as au In
spired production. It is rarely read, 
save familiar chapters, and is unknown 
save by youth who become familiar 
With its wickedness, and call the atten
tion of their associates to It.

The Chinese Minister has made a 
point which Western peoples should 
think about Time and again The Pro
gressive Thinker has insisted that pub
lic morals are lowered by familiarity 
with that book. The Chinese Minister 
confirms that view. Separated from the 
corruption there are many good things 
in the Bible; but woe to the youth who 
seeks them obscured by and mingled 
with so much that is really vile.

We hope, too, missionary societies will 
give careful consideration to all the 
points made by the Chinese Minister. 
It has been repented very often that it 
was the lowest class of the people of 

1 the countries visited by missionaries, 
who were converted to Christianity, 
and that the converts became such be
cause of the pecuniary reward they re
ceive, nnd that their fidelity to the new 
faith Is contingent on prompt pay
ments; that in the absence of rewards 
there nre no converts. If this statement 
ia true It is hypocrites the missionaries 
nre making, persons who adopt a new 

. religion merely because it pays to be a 
Christian. There are enough of that 
class among us without going abroad to 
multiply the species, and their produc
tion should be discouraged.

Defends Chinese Religions.
The London Dally News has pub

lished a letter from Ivan Chen, sec
retary of Sir Chib Chen Lo Feng Lull, 
the Chinese Minister to England, lu re
ply to a former article by Julian Ralph, 
lu which Ivan Chen defends the Chi
nese faith against Mr. Ralph's attack.

In defense of tho little forts, “only 
three feet long and three or four Indies 
high," lined with "beer bottles,” to 
ward off bad spirits, Ivan Chen com
pares them to tbe expensive churches 
and edifices of the Christians, and 
asserts that they are entirely as effec
tive and far less costly than those of 
the Christians.

After, declaring tbat so long as the 
missionaries taught sciences and arts 
the Chinese did not object, but when 
they proposed to tear down established 
Institutions tbey did wrong. He says:

"Suppose a Chinese priest should 
come to England, and it should be 
known .that every burglar, pickpocket, 
and thief, by becoming a Buddhist, 
would become exempt from arrest by 
the police. Suppose that the introduc
tion of a new faith into England should 
give the criminal classes license to ply 
their trade in London with complete 
immunity from the action of tlie laws. 
Would the English people submit to 
such a state of affairs? And what is 
true of the English Is true of all other 
nations. Why, then, should tye Chinese 
be an exception to the rule?

“Our civilization is the oldest in the 
world; it enables more men to live on a 
square mile of ground In comfort than 
any other civilization ever evolved. 
Before the missionaries visited our 
couiiti'y there was much less crime iu 
proportion to the population than even 
In Protestant Prussia, which is re
garded as the most moral of European 
countries.

"Our kind of civilization may differ 
from that of Europe, but it suits us 
better. We do not care to throw It over 
unless something better can be pro
duced—something really better when 
viewed from our own standpoint. Cer
tainly our religious beliefs are quite as 
reasonable and respectable as those of 
other nations, and if age should be con
sidered as oue of th^ factors of re
spectability, our systems must be in
finitely more respectable than the new 
faiths, some of which are ouly about 
300 or 400 years old.

“Confucius taught tbat we should do 
to others as we would have them do 
unto us, aud I believe tills has been in
troduced Into the Christian religion, and 
is generally known as 'Tho Golden 
Rule.’ Certainly, the English would uot 
like to have us interfere with auy of 
their many religious or institutions. If 
we should force our priests upon Eng
land we would be doing to tbe English 
what we would not like them to do unto 
us. Conversely, the English, in forcing 
their priests upon us, are doing unto us 
what they would not like to have others 
do unto them. Consequently, they are 
not only breaking oue of the fundamen
tal principles of their own faith, but of 
our faith also.

“It will be quite impossible to have 
peace in China so long us foreign mis
sionaries nre allowed to interfere with 
the institutions of the country, and no 
government nt Pekin can be strong 
enough to protect unpopular mission
aries throughout so vast an empire. 
We may not be able to keep these mis
sionaries out of China, because we are 
not a fighting nation. Anything will be 
better than the missionaries.

“Peace, prosperity, and healthy com
merce will be impossible until the 
missionary shall have been eliminated 
from our local problem. Recall the 
missionaries and all will go well."

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Demand fbr tablet Declining.
One of the Chicago dailies, in its

MAKING ATHEISTS.
‘The Destruction of Calves 

ton Was a Just Punish
ment Upon That 

Wicked City."

The above quotation is the statement 
of a large number of ministers and 
church adherents all over the laud, and 
It Is supplemented by a detailed ac
count of the “surf bathings on Sun
days,” the “ball-playlngs,” and other 
amusements that were wont to be car
ried on within the city’s limits, aud the 
advertising by the Galveston papers of 
all those places of pleasure, calling 
crowds to the enjoyment of those 
wicked resorts. The Beach called hun
dreds from the house of God. Even 
church members wended their way to 
tills Mecca of sin and Subbath breakers. 
Not only were the morals of the city 
wrecked and ruined by her citizens, but 
the railways centering there lent every 
endeavor toward bringi“« “J^ 
women from the North, th stralaht East, and the West, wheie a straight 
road to tbelr downfall Was the first 
thing they were shown. Everything 
that could be devised was to be found 
in the list for attractive Sabbath
breaking. All this disobeying of God's 
laws gave him just displeasure, and 
hence hls vengeance was wreaked upon 
the inhabitants of tbat sin-cursed city, 
und God’s justice is thus vindicated."

A page of this fanatical, bigoted, sac
rilegious profaning of the sacredness of 
the attributes of the Supreme Being 
could be given our leaders.

Is it possible tbat God Is wreaking his 
vengeance by punishing the innocent 
and allowing such numbers of the 
guilty to escape? why were not the 
brothels, the saloons, aud other wicked 
places swept into the sea with “The ' 
Beach?” Why were the bouses dedi
cated to bls worship uot left Intact? 
Why were pure, noble, true Christian 
men and women mangled, torn and 
bleeding, swept into eternity to "vin
dicate his justice,” while that “ven- 
geauce" left unharmed such inhuman 
monsters as those who cut from the 
dead bodies of those same Christian 
men and women tbelr ears and fingers ' 
to obtain tbe jewels? Our renders may 
ask any number of reasons. They might 
ask, if because God has removed a part 
of Galveston on account of that city’s 
wickedness, why did he not remove the 
wicked portion aud let the good re
main? Why did he, In the St. Louis 
storm, as in all others, allow the lowest, 
vilest aud wickedest places in the city 
to remain unharmed, and their Inmates 
allowed to continue their bullishness, 
while spending bls wrath on churches, 
asylums and business houses, aud deal
ing death to loving, Innocent, harmless 
children?

If this be God thus wreaking bis 
“vengeance,” he must be “hand in 
glove” with Satan, keeping all these 
sinks of bell intact and ready for the 
unbroken use of the latter's minions.

Out upon such terrible profanity. It 
is the strangest thing In the world that 
many "believing Christians" so fur for-

Prof. W. M.^Lockwood. I”'
This able, thoughtful and scientific 

speaker delivered two lectures in 
Brooklyn, N. XL, last Sunday. The sub
ject of hls afternoon lecture was, "The 
Advance of Spiritualism During the 
Last Year.” The evening lecture was 
on the "Conflict of Spiritual Thought in 
the Churches.” Thut he handled these 
subjects with signal ability and thor
oughness will readily be believed by all 
who are acquainted with his. methods 
and qualities of thought.

usual Saturday’s religions news, makes 
the following interesting statement, 
more valued becatlse the paper is in no 
sense sectarian, but is newsy:

"An attempt Is being made to account 
for tlie collapse of the American Bible 
Society by saying It Is not able to com
pete with foreign Bibles, which are Im
ported free of duty; but the real truth 
Is well known to be that, while Bibles 
are cheaper now than they ever were 
before, the sale of them of late years 
has been rapidly, falling off. This ne
glect of the Bible, however, need oc
casion no surprise, as it is doubtless due 
to the discredit thrown on the Scrip
tures by the new school of theologians,, 
who no longer refer to the Bible as the 
‘Word of God,’ but class it and deal 
with it as being on a level with the 
sacred books of heathen religions."

If the Bible Is ever restored to pop
ular favor again It will be received as 
a compilation of old-time writings, 
written by unknown, persons in the re
mote past, under ; circumstances of 
which we hare now-no knowledge, and 
no means, save by" the contexts, to 
know of their ^alue, or trustworthiness. 
The age is to$ Intelligent to receive It 
any longer as^jhe 'Word of God,” a 
claim set Uplby Luther and. hls co
adjutors to cfohpel its acceptance by 
the people to the prejudice of the 
Catholics who rejected it, because they 
knew how it t^b majje.
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Forgetful of Injuries.
Notwithstanding thSterrlble calamity 

inflicted on Galveston,1 by act of God, 
the people seega disposed to accept it 
as merited punishment, and are now 
soliciting money to build new churches 
In place of thd^ he destroyed. ''~
'The story of the Dutchman who was 

asked for money to buy a lightning-rod 
for a church, always .comes up: “If 
God Almighty wants, to thunder down 
hls own house let him do so, X won’t 
give a cent to prevent him. Having 
wantonly demolished hls churches 
down there in Texas does he deserve 
others in their place? If insisted on 
why not let him take the advice of that 
other Dutchman, and sell some of the 
fat cattle on a thousand, hills, which 
the psalmist says Is his, and reimburse 
his wasted exchequer from tbat source?

Belated Journalism, ।
The Youth's Companion recently pub

lished Napoleon's opinion on the Naza- 
rene. It would seem an opinion from a 
higher authority than a military expert. 
Who has a very limited acquaintance 
with theology, would be far more valu
able. Like many other Inadequately In
formed persons (he) Napoleon Ignored 
the fact that Christ simply re-affirmed 
the Jewish law. He said he came to 
call sinners, not the righteous, to re
pentance. If the Youth’s Companion de
sired to do the cause of religion service 
it should cite more authority. The 
fact that the Nazarene failed to re-af- 
firm the teachings of Buddha, and in
stead of prohibiting the use of intoxi
cants turned water into wine, was a 
very grave mistake. Even this repub
lic, foremost of all the nations, wastes 
annually $100,000,000 on intoxicating 
beverages, and the ruin and wreckage is 
terrible caused by intoxicants. 450,000,- 
000 Buddhists and 180,000,000 Moham
medans obey tbe injunctions of tbelr re
ligion and are abstainers. The grand
est prophet of all the ages, Buddha, 
some five hundred years before tbe 
Nazarene turned water into wine, pro
hibited the use of Intoxicants. Thus If 
the youth of this Republic askwhose ex
ample shall they follow, shall we not 
direct them to the teachings of Buddha, 
which include the commandments? 
Buddha, so tbe divine story states, was 
entitled to enter heaven but put his 
merited reward aside and resolved to 
remain without to labor ana teach so 
tbat every child of earth should enter 
Heaven before 
great sage remindsus 
our lives sublime.” ;

Conflict of Authority.
Thou shalt not suffer a Witch to live.— 

Lord God—-Exodus 22:18.
Human courts, disregarding the. com

mand of Omnipotence, sometimes pun-
Ish men for executing hls will. The
United States District Court of New 
Mexico has done this, and only last 
week convicted Mendo Rodriguez of 
murder, for killing Marla Duran, at 
Cimarron, N. M., he alleging the old wo
man had bewitched him. Rodrigues 
quietly slipped into Anna's house one 
night in April last, with Lord God's di
rection, as revealed In hls Holy Word, 
for authority, and simply executed her 
by splitting her head open with an ax. 
Aud now earthly courts outrage the de
crees of high heaven by calling that ex
ecution a murder, and propose to punish 
the culprit tor its perpetration, now 
times change! The killing would have 
been a meritorious act 200 years ago.

"Death Defeated? or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M, 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price |L 
Bur sale at this office.

Turned Stoker.
Rev. John D. Vinton, of Cleveland, 

changed from the Methodist to the 
Presbyterian church and cried When he 
did it.—News Item.

There was reason for grief. The dom
inie doubtless saw in Imagination hell 
filled with son-elect infants, and grieved 
because of their fate. Instead of copy
ing Rev. Hillis' example, and shaking 
his fist in the face of Omnipotence, he 
became a stoker lu hls service, and aids 
in Intensifying the heated torture those 
Innocent babies' experience.

Visitors as well as delegates to the 
N. S. A. Convention In Cleveland, can 
secure certificate tickets of the rail
roads. Ask for certificate tickets for 
the National Spiritualists Association 
Convention. MARY T. LONGLEY.

Washington, D. 0.

A CARD
Secretary.

From the N. S. A. Secretary.

My present duty to the public, Mr. Ed
itor, is to announce through the medi
um of your valuable paper, thut as the 
time allotted for the completion of the 
Mayer fund has expired, and as tbe re
quired sum still lacks several hundred 
dollars, Mr. Mayer has authorized me 
to say that he will give till the conven
tion at Cleveland, and trusts that before 
then the Spiritualists of America will 
see that tbe fund is filled, that we can 
go Into convention, with tlie assurance 
that the N. S. A. Is well sustained and 
fortified In its good work—not only by 
the sympathy of tbe publie, but with a 
home nnd a substantial fund ns well. 
Mr. Mnyer states thnt he thinks he has 
now given ample time for the collection 
of a fund from the thousands of Spirit
ualists all over the land, as it is thirteen 
months since he made bis first call, and 
offered to give tbe home to the associa
tion, and therefore, he feels It will be 
useless to extend the time again, if the 
friends do not respond to this call, and 
fill the fund In a few days. I trust that 
the good people who are In sympathy 
with our cause, and its work, who hare 
not as yet donated to the Mayer fund, 
will now send their contributions to this 
office, and have tbe satisfaction of feel
ing they have done their best to show 
the world that Spiritualism can have its 
homes and institutions for good work 
as well as nny other religion or move
ment can. Will be pleased to acknowl- 
edge anysum that may reach this office.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
Secretary.

GOO Penna Ave. S. B„ Washington, D. C.

A Philosopher’s View.
Prof. Goldwln Smith, of Toronto, re

cently wrote:
“These are troublous times. The 

trouble h everywhere; in politics, In the 
social system, In religion. The funda
mental beliefs on which our social sys
tem has partly rested are giving way. 
To replace them before the edifice falls, 
and at the same time to gain such 
knowledge as may be attainable of 
man’s estate and destiny, thought must 
be*entlrely free.”

Dr. Geo. B, Warne.
The Doctor is again back In Chicago 

from hls sojourn in Mexico, looking well 
and hearty. He.Immediately dropped 
info active business on his arrival here, 

?J>nd Is lecturing la the leading Homeo
pathic medical college of the city. To 
occupy a Professor’s chair In that col
lege Is an especial honor. Doctor, we 
congratulate you.

“ 'Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
Bv Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly Imbued 
with the.philosophy of Spiritualism, 
Price $L For sale at this office.

get the Sermon on the Mount, the 
Lord's Prayer, and every one of the 
teachings of Christ, as to charge the 
Great Creator with descending to such 
petty acts of meanness In order to 
“wreak vengeance” on a portion of the 
People, when at tho same time he is 
filling the land with mourning by hls 
wholesale slaughter of thousands of 
Innocent people, and placing untold . 
hardships on thousands and thousands 
of others.

Such twaddle about the actions ot 
God in the case of disaster, this non
sense concerning such n devilish attri
bute as “vindictiveness" in connection 
with the action of any of hls laws, is 
what makes atheists of thousands of 
men and women whose reason leads 
them to conclude that it is better to 
have no God at all than such an un- ' 
satlably vindictive monster.

No. God’s laws are just and perfect— 
every one. And it Is true that Galves
ton’s terrible calamity was brought 
upon her people- because of a violation 
of law. While not a moral nor a spirit
ual law, it is one of physics as applied 
to the forces and causes tbat produce 
these destroying storms.

This terriffic storm for Galveston has 
long been foretold; and by many of her 
residents, even, a storm of terrible de
structive power has been.expected, be
cause of the known laws that govern 
the courses of the wind. The site of the 
city Is In tbe direct pathway of tho 
heavy gales that originate in the equa
torial belt and leaving tbe Carribean 
Sea dash with relentless fury on 
everything in their course. The action 
of these storms can be prevented by 
changing its course. But here we are 
met by some poor fellow who possibly 
ate green apples during a big meeting 
and honestly mistook tlie bellyache for 
religion, with a denunciation ot “God's 
wrath" if such a change of the storm’s 
course be attempted.

Well, when winter’s storms and freez
ing blasts close around us we mitigate 
tbelr severity by using our knowledge 
of tlie laws that govern the action of 
beat (for it Is all heat, the different de
grees of temperature simply showing a 
greater or less positive or negative con
dition). Lulled to quietude by the de
flection of tbe storms of the post few 
years to a more westerly direction, 
caused by tbe varying atmospheric con
ditions, the citizens have neglected to 
avail themselves of their knowledge, 
and have simply reaped tbe punishment 
for this neglect.

Texas’ City of Beauty by the. Sea will not be given up, nor will any portion of 
hex- commercial greatness be dimin- 
isbed, but the laws tbat have been left 
so long to blind control of the wind nnd 
the wore will be investigated and Im
mediate steps taken to provide for the 
future protection of the city.

Chicago has advanced with prodigious 
strides since her great conflagration. 
Just so shall Galveston, with gigantic 
steps, move to tbe front as tbe Great 
City of the Southwest

In conclusion: Let us strive to better 
understand the laws that govern every 
department of life—not alone the physi
cal, but tbe mental, moral nnd spiritual, 
feebly endeavoring to attain to the lat
ter, for in that realm we shall better 
learn more of tbe laws tliat govern in 
the others. Let us do right because it 
is right to do so—without regard to the 
reward; “let us rejoice and be exceed
ing glad” that we live, and let us try to 
make of life tbat happy 'School of 
Preparation for the Future tbat Su
preme Wisdom Intended we should. 
Let us not make our neighbors and. 
friends miserable and unhappy, but let 
us look nt the beautiful brightness that 
lias come to each ot us all through life. 
Above on else let us have such a grand 
conception ot that Intelligence who in 
wisdom guides the universe, that we 
can have no thought of him but that 
hls goodness is too great hls love too 
boundless, his justice nnd mercy too 
thoroughly blended, for him to need
lessly afflict bls children.

BeckvIlIe^Texfis. WJVJVOOD.
"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 

By F. It Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- ' 
ada. A summary ot recent Investiga
tions into Life, Force und Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For Bale at this office.
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WORDS THAT BURN

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub-

BY THE GREAT EYE RESTORER 
AND ONLY CATARRH CURE.

A very Interesting and spiritually elevating and 
Instructive work. It 1. worthy uf a wide circulation.

For sale at this office. 1’rke 11.50.
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bartered for money it will be better for Tour Ruling Planet Discovered

A work of unusual merit, full of Interest, and 
richly Imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism.

Fur sale at this office. Price ll.

University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from .the German. This- book

One of Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll’s beat lectures. Prien 
5c. For sale at this office.

OCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND. 
ENCIES DEFINED.

BY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.
An exceedingly interesting aud instructive book.

Cloth. 11.25. For sale at this office.

By Dr. Paul Carns. Very thoughtful aud interesting. 
Paper, 25c,

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charlo* Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal that la 
truly interesting. Price 10 cents. For sale at tbit 
office.

Intuitively felt 
races. We may

A ROMANCE, 
BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.
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not feel all of these princi
ples, but each one will feel at least a

by Astrology.
By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to tbe atudy 

af Astrology and Its laws. Price. 25c.

histo- authors of the so-called prophetic books 
rlan Draper: “The Egyptian disciples of under environments, both physical and

was faithfully believei to be the child | assumedly vital It should rest upon 
of the God Mars and Jhe virgin

esthetic Effects find Rigidity; the Na- a little more gray In the lessening hair 
ture ■ of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance Each day as the years go by;
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25. a little more stooping of the form,

11. Now we present a work of mar- A little more dim the eye;
velous utility, one that should be care- j A little more faltering of the step

By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of tbe best papers Colo
nel Ingersoll ever wrote, in paper corer, with like
ness of tbo author. Price 10 cents. For sale at this 
office. .
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By Moim Hulu A compound of the two oomph- 
। leu “Tha Irrepressible Conflict,*’ and “Yow Answer 

deep thought. Of four Life;" with important addition*, making a

Recently an acquaintance of mine was
sitting on tbe front verandah alone— {he times, that every one ahoald have. For tale at

all” “Why should the divine gift of

THREE SEVENS.A Story of Ancient Initlalon*. By tho Photoofe 
DluBtratlng tbe Hermetic Philosophy Price, clotty 
11.85.

Lectures by tho Swami Vivekauanda, on Raja Yogi; 
or Conquering tbe Internal Nuwe, and other aub- 
joule; alau, Patanjali'# Yoga Aphorisms, with com- 
mcutarieB aud a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged. 12mo., Cloth, 11,50. Raju Yoga 
Ib an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of - 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Bwaiui Viv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Ameri
can cities during the tbree years following tbe Par-.- 
liameut of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived tn America, where the breadth and depth of 
hls teachings were soon recognised. His teachings 
aro universal In their application. The book is cheap 
at 11.50. For vale at thii office.

The Spiritual Body KeaL
Views of Paul, Wesley and other*. Valuable tea- 

tlmonics of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of tha 
separation of tbe spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price. lOo,
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meut- Where others fall I cure.

DR. F. E. GRANT, 
Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.
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Spiritualiom, Past and Present.

; A Valuable Book Free Mtt:
, Ise on the human system, Its diseases and ’ 
, cure and hundreds of references and testi*. 
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The Progressive Thinker Comes to the Front und Mentions tbe Literature 

on tho Subject.

SUCCEEDED WITH HYPNOTISM
CALLS IT MOST HUMANE-SAYS 
AS A HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN 
THAT HYPNOSIS IS WITHOUT A 
RIVAL.
The remarkable demonstration made 

by Prof. Letsche.of Jersey City, recent
ly before some of the leading officials uf 
that municipality has attracted such 
world-wide attention that we present 
to our readers this week a signed ar
ticle by the latest conspicuous demon
strator of the mysterious science which 
has recently come so remarkably to the 
front. Prof. Letsche assumes no mys
tery in the matter aud does not sur
round himself with any of tbe theatrical 
glare of the Delphic cave, but says that 
all parents should familiarize them
selves with the science as it would be 
of the greatest service to humanity to 
have it generally understood.

Jersey City, September 20—Having 
come to prominence recently, on ac
count of having my children vaccinated 
under the influence of hypnosis for the 
mere purpose of saving them pain, and 
being certain that the lymph would do 
its work successfully in both instances, 
you asked me to write a short treatise 
on hypnotism. For the sake of science 
and to convert thousands of skeptics 
who are afraid of touching this treat
ment I freely respond to your request.

Instead of being afraid of hypnotism 
everybody should study tie science. 
Fathers and mothers should be practi
cal operators and teach hypnotism to 
their children; teachers should know It; 
it is indispensable for doctors, dentists 
and nurses, if they would proctice hyp
notism, they would not ruin thousands 
of persons every year with morphine, 
cocaine, chloroform and other poisons. 
The lawyer, clergyman, aud other busi
ness men ought to be familiar with its 
mysteries in order t^be successful.

However, I will confine myself to the 
use of hypnotism in the family circle. 
As hypnotism takes the place of opiates 
it should be applied and practiced in 
every household, as hypnosis will not 
and does not leave any bad effects on 
the human system like the above men
tioned poisons,-while the coveted rest, 
and the relief from pain are so thor
ough that one wonders how It Is there 
are people afraid of its subtle influence.

As an educator hypnosis is bearing 
fruit and the desired result Is gained 
without any apparent effort on the part 
of the child. Ite memory is getting 
Strengthened, the nerves are getting 
strong and steady, disease, bash ful
ness, nerovusness, etc., are banished 
from the system of the child, and it 
ripens to manhood and womanhood far 
.more easily than its playmate who has 
not the advantage of being treated 
physically nnd mentally by the power
ful Influence of hypnotic suggestions.

Parents can scold their children, yell 
at them, whip them, cuff them, despise 
them, etc.; yet with all these kinds of 
punishments the child does • not im
prove; It is getting dull, it learns to 
hate its father and mother on account 
of their cruelty, but, please, parents, 
stop your punishments, learn the sci
ence of hypnotism, you will save time 
and nnger, for if you are acquainted 
with hypnotism it takes you less than 
half a minute to have your child in the 
deepest trance. You speak to its sub
conscious mind or to its subliminal 
self, show it how vulgar it Is to be 
naughty, point out the way It should be, 
and as the clock strikes twelve your

city, charged Lutellus Smith $100 for a — . , , — .
imparting instruction in Hypnotism. AS Portrayed by the Editor 
According to the Chicago Chronicle, Dr. York Mprald
Sudduth had promised Mr. Smith that 01 u,e New YorK neraia. 
by receiving instruction from him, he, 
Smith, could cure his epileptic sou. He If auy uian will do his will he shall 
failed, however, to do it, and Dr. Sud- know of the doctrine, whether it be of 
duth sued him for $100. Tbe jury, God.”—St.-John, vii., 17, 
However, before whom the case was ^ practical mechanic once submitted

POINTEDTO
Touching Upoh tHe Ever 

Aggressive jOatholic
Church. 9

____ UJ< HI

THE INVITATION HEEDED.
Tlie Catholic churches to fie congrat

ulated on having such an able philos
opher as Janies Kenh Stonu. He bas 
defended Christian theology /js ably as 
any priest'well could,’and in'all proba
bility is sincere. 3

To go over this work 'thoroughly 
would require the writing of a volume 
three times the size oL “The Invitation 
Heeded.” This is from tbe fact that 
analysis, when legitimately conducted, 
must take up each point, though it may 
be stated in only a few words, and go 
over it extensively till each phase of 
the problem is exhausted; sueh a pro
cess might cover pages, whereas the 
original proposition might have been 
stated in a dozen words; thus every 
book from “Mother Goose’s Melodies” 
to Herbert Spencer’s “First Principles,” 
if thoroughly analyzed, would each re
quire far larger volumes than the orig
inal; this statement will therefore 
scarcely bear the dignity of an “analy
sis,” time forbidding me the opportu
nity of replying extensively, but may 
more correctly be termed a statement 
of main points.

Point One: Great stress Is laid on the 
antiquity of tlie church, There are oth
er institutions which are standing to
day and are thousands of years older 
than Catholicism. The Rig-Vedas (the 
Brahman bible) was written when the 
Israelites were a wandering tribe of un
tamed savages on the rugged hills of 
Palestine, without knowledge of the 
phonetic methods of writing which was 
used in the most ancient biblical manu
script we have any proof of.

Says Dr. Samuel Johnson: “They (the 
Rig-Vedas) were old at . the earliest 
epoch to which we can trace them.” 
All students of eastern literature ac
knowledge that India has the most an
cient of all religions and all religious 
writings. When speaking of “stu
dents” here, we don’t mean amateurs, 
but those wlio have made a life study of 
metaphysical philosophies. It is for 
this reason that such conflicts as wit
nessed in LheMivart case disturb the 
tranquility of theological Institutions. 
Facts will upset theology till it is hon
ey-combed. The following religions can

have committed worse than errors.
This sufficiently sets out ihe argu- 

nfents of “InvitationHeeded.” It may 
be seen therefore^hat it is only the 
general argument used by Catholic the-, 
ologlans in vainly striving to prove 
their religion. The enlightenment of 
our present age is daily making it more 
difficult for an Intelligent man to ac
cept the superannuated vagaries of 
“Christian” teachings, and the Catholic 
Is not excepted from this rule.

One hundred years ago, fifty years ago, 
twenty-five years ago, the literal trans
lation was universally accepted by 
Christians as the proper light iu which 
to read the Bible. To-day the prow of 
the theological ship Is pointed in the 
same direction as modern science, but 
is still far in the rear. We need not be 
fearful of mistake in declaring that 
there is only one thing that can possibly 
save tbe creed of Catholicism from com
plete destruction; that thing is to shut 
out the knowledge that is taught in un
sectarian colleges and le circulating 
through the' public press and current 
literature. They must reject the best 
opinion and positive facts that have

so that if may face sensual persuasion 
without yielding and keep on its course 
of purity, industry and progress, this 
will be dependent on the equal unfold- 
meut of man spiritually, intellectually 
and physically.

Point Four: As io miracles, it Is 
charged that the Protest ant church does 
not have them. Granted it does not. 
Webster’s Dictionary defines ihe word 
thus: “Miracle—A supernatural event.” 
There can be no supernatural event. I 
make bold to say that every kind of 
phenomena that has been brought un
der the searching scrutiny of scientific 
methods has been proven to be gov
erned by clearly defined laws. The so- 
called miracles of the Bible are all re
ferable to the class “Psycldc phenom
ena;” these are discovered to be regu
lated by certain laws; at present we 
comprehend part of the laws only; the 
undiscovered ones are gradually being 
brought to light. With each discovery 
the former miracle melts away, and it 
comes to be a demonstrated fact, a nat
ural fact, if you please, governed by in
voluntary law, which is all that Is nec
essary to demonstrate anything nat
ural.

The Protestant church has been woe
fully slow in recognizing spiritual vis
itations in these modern times. Most of 
them have become inerusted In the 
manifestations of other ages. In that 
respect they look backward, worship
ing the past as truly as the Celestials 
are said to do. It is such doctrine as 
tills that makes Materialists; they look 
to a past darkened with ignorance, 
clouded by the most bigoted cruelty for 
their inspiration, Infallible word aud 
guide to the future. There are some 
notable exceptions in individuals aud 
certain Protestant churches, as follows: 
Swedeuborgians, Latter-Day Saints 
(Joseph Smith faction), Latter-Day 
Saints (Brigham Young faction). The 
Spiritualist Is ruled out as not Christian, 
though he may believe as he chooses ou 
the Bible if he does not reject the possi
bility of communication with those who 
have departed from their physical bod
ies and live in the world of souls, that 
boundless realm which offers infinitely 
more opportunity for spiritual and intel
lectual unfoldment than the physical 
plane does. Tbe great danger lies in 
making a fetich of Spiritualism, as tbe 
Hebrews did in the days of Moses, if 
that individual ever lived.

Point Five: Tbe one central thing 
against “Christian” theology is that the 
immaculate conception Is an impossibil
ity. If the nil-wise Spirit was capable
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The above Is the number of the pres* 
«nt testae of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with tne figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for hat 
expired, and yon are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad-
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' “Discovery of a LostTraii." By Chris. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual

Keep the Gift Pure.
A portion of Franz Petersllea’s tetter I CHURCH AND STATE 

No. Thirty-five should be carefully read, The BlbU In tbe Poblb School,; the New “Amert- 
pondered over and thoroughly digested can” Party. By "JefTomon.” Third edition. 28 page*, 
by every Spiritualist and conscientious Price 10cents. For meat thia office.

except man wears spectacles. Thore need not 
ben spectacle used on the streets of the world

I ■ child, unconsciously, will do tvhat you 
suggested, and will form a different 
habit. “Well,” says some critic, “you 
can’t put your child to sleep so often or 
It will ruin its nervous system,” but, al
low me to say you need to treat your 
children more than once a day. Again, 
there Is no such thing as a nervous dis
order iu children or adults resulting 
from being put under hypnosis. More
over a six months babe could not suffer 
from oversleeping as it normally sleeps 
about 16 hours out of the 24.^ Every 
time you put your children under hyp
nosis and give them the proper sugges
tions they will feel better after it and 
thoroughly rested.

As a household physician hypnosis 
stands without a rival. How many ills 
is a child heir to! Every little while it 
is indisposed. Summer complaint, scar
let fever, functional derangement and a 
host of other fils. The little one hurts 
Itself by a fall or in play. Ofteu moth
er suggests that the child have a doctor 
and he has to come. Mamma says my 
.child is sick, yet the doctor knows that 
it Is really mamma who needs a nerve 
tonic, but he was uot called In to give 
mamma a tonic, only to give the child 
some poisonous drug to make It sleep 
or to kill the pain, never thinking that 
by killing the pain by poisonous drugs 

• the child will also be killed; and before 
that child reaches maturity it is a dys
peptic or has some other chronic ali
ment. Now why not leave the doctor in 
the shade of hls office, enjoying himself 
at hls case full of poisons, and you your
self be your child’s own doctor, using 
hypnosis and suggestion, which are 
more effective than all the drugs on the 

. market, while the child is getting cured 
instead of ruined.

Of course I am a professional hypno
tist, having adopted this science ns a 
means of earning a livelihood, and per 
haps there are some who will say that 
uphold hypnotism from a flnancla 
standpoint, yet allow me to say that 

: urge every father and mother to learn 
. It, and I ‘do not expect to teach every 

body who might happen to read this, 
but all the same I say: “For humanity’s 

• sake, fathers and mothers, become prac
tical hypnotists. It will be money saved 
for you; your children will thank you In 
later years. Get instructions from some 
practical operator and you never will 
feel sorry for it By using hypnosis 
while your offspring is in childhood you 
can define its destiny, mold Its charac
ter and be its guiding angeL It Is far 
easier to prevent a child from falling 
into vice and bad habits than to reform 
It and cure It.

JOHN M. LETSCHE.

tried, refused to order payment to Dr. 'be plans of a new invention to an ex- 
Sudduth. Such an exorbitant charge Per' for criticism. After a very careful 
’or teaching hypnotism is not in bar- survey of the matter my friend the ex- 
mony with humanitarian work. As Pert asked, “Have you made a model?” 
well pay a hundred dollars for teach- end the answer was, unhappily, “No.” 
ng the alphabet or multiplication table “Then,” said my wise friend, “I can 
o one who wishes to learn the rudi- Bive no decided opinion. So far as your 

ments of knowledge. In order to pro- U^ory goes it seems clear and logical, 
ect our own subscribers from those but it is only a theory. Neither you nor 

who are making exorbitant charges for ab^oue else can estimate the value of 
teaching hypnotism indifferently, we y0UI’ ue^ lde? y^l J^u embody it in 
have grouped together all the really val- wood aud metal. That is the crucial 
uable books on ’the subject. These ^st< ^ yo^r ^achlne can do good work 
jooks will teach you all about hypno-1 ^ }en your fortune is made. The promise 

tism, and if you study them carefully, °f .y°ur J^an is well enough, but what 
you can be instrumental in doing a ^ want to know is whether your ma- 
great deal of good iu the world. chine can miike good the prophecy of

1. Hypnotism In Mental and Moral ycuy theory.”
Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, That is the rule In religion as well as 
Fellow ,of the New York Academy of In mechanics. Your theory of life may 
Medicine, Member of the New York sound well to the ear but I cannot tel 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the w^f^ ^ Is worth until you show bow it 
Slew Hampshire Medical Society, Mem- Y I nV°l? n X0!}1 ,?a y experience. If 
jer»of the American Association for ^ fails there it fails everywhere. If it 
he Advancement of Science. Bear in produces a noble and well developed 
nind, please, that this book treats of character, if It stands by you like an in- 

Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cui- visible giant, lending you a helping 
ture. It should be in every family, hand in times of emergency, then I will 
?rice. $1.25. not on,y consider It, but will adopt it

2. Hypnotism, a Complete System of for myself- I want to know how it will 
Method, Application and Use, including work, what it can do, before I make it 
ail that is known in the art and prac- my °^n- In other words, I don’t care 
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, much for your theology or for your pro- 
nepared for the self-instruction of be- fessions of faith, but If you are living 
dinners, as well as for the use of ad- happily and generously, and when 
vanced students and. practitioners. By troubles and sorrows come you can 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for meet them serenely and courageously, 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 'hen you furnish me with an argument 
cents. which is irresistible. You have put your

3. Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. -The ore iu th« melting pot, and when you 
author says: “Various recent researches draw it off I see at once whether it is 
n the field of hypnotism have rendered ^ad or Iron or gold.
t necessary to remodel In part the The Christian religion must stand this 

earlier edition of the work. I ‘have 1 tost, and we must judge it by the re
brought the history of hypnotism down sul'8 which are produced. Your argu- 
to the present, and have throughout, I ments are nothing more than perfumed 
trust, presented tbe subject in its pres- a'r» y°ur eloquence is only a refreshing 
ent state. In accordance with a wish I breeze in August, but I am not con- 
whlch has been expressed by many, I vlnced until I see a life which is or- 
have especially developed a chapter on dered by this religion, and then I have 
tbe medical aspects of Hypnotism.” nothing further to say. You may talk 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and IS '° me about the law of gravitation and 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50. 1 may have my doubts, but when you

4. Hypnotism, by Dr. Foveau De throw ft stone into the air and I see 
Courmelles. Translated by Laura En- wittymy own eyes that it always comes 
sor. Illustrated with 42 vignettes, ^ck to he earth I have a demonstra- 
This is a translation from the French, '^n ^e law and can predict “'bat if 
and is full of valuable suggestions that ^ do the same thing tbe same result will 
will enrich the mind of the student, follow.
Price $1.50. Religion Is positively good for nothing

5. Hypnotism, How It Is Done;*Its aB long‘as it remains a theory. You 
Uses and • Dangers. By James R, must take it Into your heart, just as you 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized Put a seed Into the ground. When the 
altogether about one thousand, three seed throws up its shoots and you can 
hundred and fifty people. The greater Judge whether it la a thistle or a rose 
part of these were Americans, some ne-1 y°u know what you can always depend 
groes, quite a number of French, a few I oa when you plant that kind of. a seed. 
Germans, aud a few of the Northern Your belief concerning Christ has very 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It H"to Influence on your life; it is simply 
has been hls purpose to Illustrate the you* creed. For that matter, you may 
differences In the hypnotic state as they believe everything that. Is good about 
occur In the various nationalities, and hIm and yet live milllous of miles 
in that respect the work is very valu- “^J-®0 f^'Meed, that not a ray of 
able Price $150 I his 1 ght P'metrates your darkness. But

Hypnotlsih—its' History and Present « you follow hls example, make hls pre
Development, By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 'epts the basis of your action, then you 
M. D„ Head Physician of the Stock- ^ with perfect certainty whether he 
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish Uas tol,d ?™‘ ,e r^ N° .n TI » 
production, It will fit Into your library appreciate Christianity until he lives it 
very nicely, though you have all the ^e world has not yet lived it, and 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 therefore knows ver^ little about it 
cents. Let me Illustrate. The earth Is full of

7. The Theory and Practice of Hu- Pain, struggle with circumstance, be- 
mqn Magnetism. Translated from the reavement and misunderstanding of tbe 
French of H. Durvllle. Tlie preface by purpose for which we are here. It Is 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 'be misunderstanding which is the 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive cause of nine-tenths of the* misery and 
and negative ability are inflicting their discouragement which exist If I could 
courses of Instructions upon the public make you believe as firmly as you be
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, Heve in the compass which guides the 
courses of Instructions which are steamer from shore* to shore that God 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from wants you to be healthy In body and 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a whole in soul, and that you can be both 
popular work bearing upon the subject when you and he walk together, I 
of Magnetic Healing In all its branches, should produce a change in your whole 
from tne hand of one who Is at toast a outlook that would seem like magic, 
scholar nnd a master of bls profession.” D I could come to you when your 
Price $1.00. dear one is closing her eyes for the last

8. Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories nnd time and convince you beyond the pos- 
Relnted Phenomena. Illustrated- with siblllty of a doubt, as you have been 
numerous orlglrial engravings. By Carl convinced that a stone thrown Into the 
Sextus. This work is replete with val- air will fall to earth, that the loved one 
uable suggestions, and will be found of Is simply going into another room, and 
great utility by every student of the that the love which binds you to her 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter will be untouched by death, your eyes 
will be found worth the price of the might be filled with tears, but behind 
book, which is $2.00. them would be the strong consciousness

9. Mind and Body, Hypnotism and that death imposes a loss on you while 
Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics It confers a benefit on her.
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde, That kind of faith this great world 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and does not yet possess, nnd therefore a 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann tinge of despair mingles with every 
Medical College. Illustrated. This hope, just a tinge, but enough to blur 
work treats of tbe Antecedents of Hyp- the hope. What we need, therefore, is 
not Ism; the Development of Hyp- less theology, less theory, and more 
not ism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; J practice. To say that we are Christians 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The- 1 is not always equivalent to being Chris- 
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the tlans. When Christ really rules your 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural I passions, ambitions and energies you 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion I will be surprised at yourself and at 
nnd Education; Danger in the use of your possibilities. You will have the 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion, strength of the ocean and its peaceful 
Really, the work is very valuable, omnipotence when it Is calm. Life will 
Price $1.00. be a discipline to which you will gladly

10. The Rationale of Mesmerism, by submit, and heaven will be such a real-
A. P. Sinnett This work, too, is worthy "y that you will die with a smile, as 
of great praise as it contains the results though you appreciated the welcome
of the labors of a master mind. It which awaits you.

all be proven from historical reference of deviating from the set laws of his be- 
to be older than Catholicism: Zoroas- ing he would not do so foolish a thing 
trlanlsm, the Coufucian religion, Brah- as to produce a phenomenon which he 
manism, Buddhism and Judaism. All does not intend to repeat, especially 
of these were old when Christianity was when reason rejects it at every turn. 
In Its infancy. The claim Is raised that Reason Is God-given as surely ns any- 
Ohrlstlanity had its origin centuries thing else, and is our only guide In life, 
before the era Jesus of Nazareth was We must use this faculty or be smitten 
preaching in Galilee; this Is correct. Let to earth; even in following the advice of

John W. Draper, speaking of the aware that In studying tbe Bible we 
fourth century beforeeJesus,of Naza- must reason? Yes, indeed. If It were 
reth, says: “Immaculate conceptions not for reason we could not understand 
and celestial descents ^ere so -currently the message of any gospel, foreign or 
received in those daysufhat whosoever domestic; thus both comprehension and 
had greatly distinguished himself In the settlement of all religious problems de
affairs of men was thought toibe of su- pend upon tlie greatest of all blessings, 
pernatural lineage.” He goes son to cite the possession of a rational mind, 
that Romulus, the founder of Rome, When one comes to settle a question so

Plato would have looked witlvanger on intellectual, that precluded production 
those who rejected the legend that Pe- of such thoughtful passages as we find 
rictione, the mother of the great philos- in Proverbs, or poetic expression as the 
opher, a pure virgin, had-suffered an Im- Psalms contain. The sensuality of Da- 
maculate conception throughrtbe influ- vid and the many beautiful thoughts of 
ence of Apollo, and,,that: (the* God had the Psalms do not walk hand in hand, 
declared to Arisen, to whom she was In this manner the entire Bible - and 
betrothed, the parentage of the child.” “Christian” theology is analyzed by 

Alexander was another. He claimed reason, and condemned, because found 
the sonship of the Go.d Jupiter Ammon, wanting. After tliis entire analysis 
Many another could be named, hut they there is much trash thrown out; some 
are useless as the fact stands historical- few kernels are found that have fed the 
ly proven that the belief in immaculate multitudes of tbe ages aud have been 
conceptions was very common hundreds the redeeming features of all religions, 
of years before and many years after The one thing that has saved the hu- 
Jesus of Nazareth, hence the ease with man race from a ceaseless tyranny of 
which Christians can point to seeming ecclesiastical despotism has been its 
symptoms of Christianity in pre-Chrls- I tenacious grasp upon those first princi- 
tlan times. So the argument of antiq- pies of moral conduct nnd human

t
doned. Actina also cures Neuralgia, Head- * 
ache, Colds, Sore Throat, Brochit Is ana Weak ’ 
Lungs, Actina is not a snuff or lotion, but a ’

, Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable at all ’ 
k times and in all places by young or old. The ' 
, one instrument will cure a whole faniily of ' 
, any of the above forms of disease. ’

The above gives a bird’s eye view, as 
: Jt were, of the wonderful results that 

. will flow from a proper use of hypno- 
. tism in “child culture.” ‘The. articles 

we have heretofore published on the 
.same subject contain a great deal of 

• valuable information, which • should 
have been carefully treasured by every 
reader. Hypnotism should never be 

. practiced for “the fun it may. impart,” 
but to promote health, to alleviate pain, 
to change the current of evil thoughts 
and intentions, and to create high aud 
noble aspirations.- Such a prominent 
factor has hypnotism become in the 
world to-day, that “schools” here, there, 
and everywhere almost have arisen 
which teach Its mysteries, Its methods, 
etc., for an exorbitant price. Dr. W. X.

fully studied. It contains a mine of | 
valuable information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckcy, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” Is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find it invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in- hypno-1 
tlsm will find it a valuable auxiliary in I 
the work. Price $3.00.

12. Mental Suggestion, by Dr. J. 
Ochorowlci, Professor of' Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the, 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject It Is certainly. very valuable, 
and no one can read It without having 
his knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.”, Price $2.

13. An. Experimental Study In the 
Domain of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of. Psychiatry

As we tread life’s pathway o’er. 
But a little nearer every day • .

To the ones who have gone before.
A little more halting of the gait, , .

And a dullness of the ear;
A growing weariness of the frame 

With each swift passing year.
A fading of hopes and ambitions, too, 

A faltering In life’s quest;
But a little nearer every day •' •

To a sweet and peaceful rest
A little more loneliness in life :

As the dear ones pass away;
A bigger ffaim on the heavenly land 

With every passing day* ■ -
A little further from toll and care, .. .

A little less way to,roam;
A drawing near to a peaceful voyage 

And ft happy welcome home.
, —Los Angeles Herald.

•‘Human culture and cure. Part 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In. 
eluding Methods and Instruments).* 
By E. D. i Babbitt, M. Dm LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as .it 
well fulfills the promise of Ite title. 
For sale at this office. Price 75 cent*

himself in defiance of the lessons that 
are 'being continually demonstrated 
therein, but with beaming smile she 
continues her sessions with no recesses, 
well knowing that though the truants 
may for a time hide away and avoid 
their lessons that it is only a question of 
a liltle experience till they will return, 
their heads hanging in shame, willing 
to confide themselves to the greatest of 
all teachers in both spiritual and mate
rial things, Nature. This will take gen
erations, but ultimately It must be 
true that Catholics and all races alike 
will unswervingly turn to nature for 
the solution of their problems.

Let us say iu conclusion that there 
are those in tlie Catholic priesthood and 
among the laity whose minds are bright, 
and capable of grasping the truth of 
the situation; of the integrity of the 
mass of them there can be no question; 
of the generosity and noble impulses of 
some of them we Jiave absolute proof. 
A people such as this must us a result 
of their own natural ability evolve out 
of the .stygian darkness of creedalism. 
The force of the intelligence surround
ing them has cut off the source of sup
ply, and slowly but sure exact science 
and criticism are changing the entire 
religious aspect to a rational and truth
ful Spiritualism.

PAUL S. GILLETTE. 
'Omaha, Neb.

Above their fair faces and curls. 
“But which is the loveliest, auntie—

Be honest and tell us, please do- 
Belle’s hat with the bright bird upon It, 

May’s blossoms, iny egrets so blue?”
“Were I a young man—spare those 

blushes—
A-seeking a sweetheart or bride, 

Just judging your fair happy faces
Fm sure I could never decide;

But judging alone by your bonnets, 
With never a glance underneath, 

I’d choose for a wife, kind and gentle, 
The one with the sweet blossom 

wreath.
“Because my dear children, the blos

soms
Speak only of fields and blue skies, 

Of spring and Its innocent pleasures, 
With which all true hearts sympa

thize;

; New York and London Electric Ass’n, ■ 
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While birds that should gladden tbe INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS 
woodland, I Area! Visit with friends on the other aide of life.

Or egrets, that stir at a breath, ^^ familiar Ulk. By spirit Samuel Bowlest Car-
With all of their sad stolen beauty, SSs8^^'Ucdlum' i^0©80 cont* For sale at

Speak only of suffering and death. ^_______———

“The soft baby blanket of egrets Contrasts in Spirit Life;
Is torn from a dead mother s breast, And Recont Elper)Mce, of s.moei Bowie, in tb.

*Tis then that the feathers are fairest, Fim Five Spheres. Etc. Written through the hand 
Though little ones starve in the nest. I of Carrie E. B. Taring. Paper. Me.________  

The hunter cares not for the crying
Of those he has orphaned for gold—

The pitiful cries of the nestlings
That perish of hunger and cold.

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.

With this we cannot agree. Authoriz- part of them. Dogmatic religious 
ing the Inquisition was one of the er- thought and action may cramp and re- 
rors of Rome. James Kent Stone, In strict, but so strong is the sense of right 
the “Invitation Heeded,” while answer- in the human soul that no rational mind 
ing the charge of persecution against can be entirely devoid of a sense of 
the Catholic church, says of the Inqui- right In the face of schism, creed, 
sltion: “It was authorized, it Is true, by dogma, discipline and pious wrangling 
the Pope.” Marie Corelli, a Catholic au- between sects and Individuals the hu- 
thor of remarkable ability, speaks to 1 man soul has clung to these principles, 
Cardint: Vaughan with courage worthy in profession if not practice: Love, 
of great praise. The occasion was a let- charity, justice, pure-mindedness, cour- 
tef In defense of St. George Mivart, the age, steadfastness, industry; all of 
Catholic scientist of England. Let this these have been taught or professed in 
lady author speak: “My Lord Cardinal, all religious institutions, though they 
in days gone by there was an institution have been but little, very little, prac- 
approved by the Church of Rome, called (iced. Nevertheless, It Is a fact that 
the Inquisition. The Holy Fathers, they have not been entirely crowded 
Popes Honorius, Gregory, and Innocent, out. They have been tbe guardian an- 
representatlves of the love and mercy gels Inspiring the reformer on to his 
of Christ to sinful mankind, instituted next step of liberty. Every time he 
the Holy Office—a society which had as has given way to these great spirits he 
much holiness about it as they, the self- has gained a little more of truth, that 
styled Fathers, had the spirit of father- great elixir of life which Is gradually 
hood. Tbe adventurous could be seerdt- curing the blindness of the million, 
ly accused of heresy by any person or Did you ever stop to think what the 
persons—the names of such denouncers spirit of truth is? Let me tell you: It is 
never being divulged.' The heretic was that condition of mind In which one is 
bound on the rack, and sinew torn from ready and willing to give up all former 
sinew, nerve from nerve, limb from convictions if they are proven errone- 
llmb, in the name'Of the gentle Re- ous, and accept any other if it is dem- 
deemer and the Church of Rome. Eight onstrated true. How many realize what 
thousand,, eight hundred persons were I this means? It means that all you may 
burned alive by Torquemada to prove have taken in your choice of plilloso- 
his faithful obedience to the command, pbies, be they religious or otherwise, 
“Love one another?’ We do Hot forget must be foregone, if untrue; that you 
that this hellish society was only put I will endure persecution and hardship, 
an end to in Spain as lately as 1835.” 1 misfortune and ridicule, and still pur-

We will not quote lhO' remainder sue the object of your adoration— 
here, but let It suffice to remark that Truth. Many times the feet may slip, 
Marie Corelli is more severe,than we the path may be rugged, and the way 
have ever been |n our most profound I strewn with obstructions. We may 
moments of Iconoclasm. The above commit errors too numerous to tell; de- 
quotatlons are enougirHo pr^ve that j Clare conclusions which after a time 
“Rome” has erred, coining as* they do 1 prove untrue, but with the torch of rea- 
from avowed Catholics;rone of them an I son to illumine our way and the spirit 
acknowledged authority-on Carbolic hls- of Truth to inspire our faltering minds, 
tory, the other an author of 410 mean I we ultimately arrive at a tranquillity of 
ability, and a devout lover of ner relig-1 soul and body that gives assurance in 
ion. Rome may have diing to its origi- the hour of danger, peace In the mo
nal creed but such mlSakbs ife the In- ment of trial Under the tuition of this 
qulsltlon have thrown her Into one er- great teacher our spirit glows with the 
ror after another untile the I principles radiance of renewed life. We need no 
laid down by the simple founder of wafers or litanies, no formal confessions 
Christianity have been’riddled into an or prayers, no indulgences or post mor- 
unrecognizable mass. Morell!1 finely ex- tem masses tp insure our safety in the 
presses It when she sa^: '‘^' are told future. They will be of no avail; the 
not to pray in public Itthat wo may be | spirit of truth alone can save man- 
seen of men.” We aretfold npt to “use I from what? The stygian darkness of 
vain repetitions as tber,heathen do, for I ignorance, which is air that anyone has 
they think they shall be heard for their I to -be saved from.
much speaking. How can we fit these | Point Six: “The church is Infallible; 
plain words In with the endless litanies I therefore the head of tbe church Is' !n: 
of the church?”1 ’ “’ fallible.”

“The jewel-winged bird on your bon- jhe Development of the Spirit 
ne' * After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at

Last summer was happy ana free; tbe request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price
Was flashing across the blue heavens, I Wcenu. For sat© at this office. 

Or filling the tree-tops with glee.
He died In the midst of a love-song— 

O, woman’s soft heart, think of that!
He died never dreaming you wanted 

Uis beautiful corpse for your hat.

“Each bird that Is worn for adorn
ment. 

Each heaven-taught singer that dies 
For vanity’s sake, has two slayers— 

The hunter, tbe woman who buys.
One kills ana one pays for tbe murder;

Both equally guilty.I hold;
Because tho sad slaughter would 

slacken
If woman paid not with her gold.

“If earth should at last become bird- 
loss.

And spring lose Its glory and song, 
The worm and the locust bring famine, 

On woman would fall the dark 
wrong.”

“Enough,” cried the dear, dainty mald-

MYTH AND MIRACLE.

ens,
White pity their kind voices stirred;

“We’ll nevqrmore wear for adornment
What cost the sweet life of some 

bird.” CALLA HARCOURT.
Chesnut, Ill.

Cod in the Constitution.

mediumship be sold for filthy lucre? 
Why not earn money in other ways, 
through regular business channels, and i ««H
keep the divine gift pure, and unspotted ■ IltirnOSCrCW aHa KaCK. 
from the world?” “Spirits never mate- To^Hj!^?^^, J I cTituriCTfor tne promulgation CnrtBtianlty,rialize that a so-called medium may re- Jitb Pictorial UluMraUont. By Geo. B.Macdonalt 
ceive a dollar for each visitor—never,

So much for Corelli. - VRome” in tol- ■ 
eratlng the iniquities .of the past has 
done the same, possibly, that most of 
the Christian Protestant churches 
would have done If they (any one of 
them) could have come Intq existence at 
the same time and under {he same cir- 
cumstantes. •

Point Three: The Confessional. The 
virtue of this part of the church system 
depends on the purity of the priest and 
honesty of the communicant; a devia
tion on the part of either one makes tne 
Confessional an instrument for evil in
stead of good. One of the strongest ar
gument’s against it Is that it renders the 
confessor too dependent, - the human

We have already gone over the Infal
libility of the church and demonstrated 
It fallible. Mr. Stone has already con
fessed that If the church, is acknowl
edged to be fallible It would-be worse 
than illogical to claim that the head of 
the church could be infallible. We may 
just as logically reverse it and say: “If 
the head of the church Is fallible the 
church must- also be fallible.” The 
head of the church is , considered its 
most important part, therefore if any 
falling appear In the head the body has 
a flaw, and where a flaw Is found falli
bility Is found also. Naturally It fol
lows that the fallible Is not Infallible, 
hence the church Is not Infallible. It

When she opened it uo one. was In sight . mT . Mfirra The Aatednurlan World. By 
It was repeated three times with the AlllArilLo igntitui Doweiiy. An attempt 
same result, after .returning to her seat t0®0®00^**^!^^^^!^^-r^ ■ i I Atlantic Ocean of I continent known tne Ancient .Presently a large dog bounded across J^MAUintlB. Price, tf. For Bale at thiioffice 
tlie yard in front of her, suddenly dlsap*
pearing. She called it by name, think- I 
Ing It was hers. Hastily, entering the 
bouse, she there found her dog os she 
had left him, lying on the dining-room 
floor. Shortly afterwards -some one 
called to inform her. that a young lady 
friend bad been .accidentally killed. 
Surely the spirit of that girl was not 
Identified with tbe dog’s bounding over 
thq yard- Who can explain? . '
■ : : SUBSCRIBER.
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led to believe from first impressions, | flourishing condition
but is really only intended as a terror to '

Several names will be opened, or with its hesitancy the
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uua hub ux URS.—Each coniribuutf
its alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that tbe cause of truth cqn be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything tbat comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thutThe Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted -to the space we have, to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut dowp to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears.. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Rev. J. 0. M. Hewitt is engaged for 
October as speaker for the Unity Spirit
ual Society of Milwaukee. He may be 
addressed for other engagements at 498 
West Madison street, Chicago.

W. W. Aber does not expect to re
main in Spring Hill, Kansas, any later 
than December of this year, and he 
may leave earlier. The spirit friends 
are drawing their work to a close. Per
sons desirous of visiting these seances 
will please write him without delay. 
Address him Lock Box 20, Spring Hill, 
Kansas.

Albert Unsworth writes: “I am well' 
pleased with the premium books. They 
are. all interesting, and worth more 
than they cost me.”

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Brooks left their 
home October 5t for Pittsburg, Pa., 
where he has ft two months* engage
ment, October and November, with the 
First Spiritualist Church. He will re
spond while there to calls for funerals. , 
Send all letters and telegrams to No. 3 | 
Sixth street, care of 0. L. Stevens.

Professor Laborde, of the Academy of I 
Medicine, Paris, and M. Auguste Mou- i 
chel have devised a little machine for 
restoring persons In a state of sus
pended animation to life by the method 
of “lingual traction,” a method now 
used with great success in cases of 
drowning, lightning stroke, electric 
shock and suffocation. The tongue is 
drawn out rhythmically, so as to stimu
late the breathing organs, and this 
method has been effective in cases 
given up as hopeless, but only after a I 
very long application. The friction i 
sometimes nteds to be kept up for three | 
hours before reanimation, and as the 
new machine Is worked by an electric 
motor and. quite automatic, it saves i 
much laborious exertion, and can save 
life where the usual methods would fall. ■

Officials of the War department would 
not be surprised if they had trouble 
with the friars In the Philippines. Ad
vices from the Philippines received at 
the department, say the secret service 
branch under General MacArthur is en
gaged in an investigation of certain ru
mors to the effect that the friars in the 
Islands have been circulating proclama
tions, signed by the socalled revolution
ary government, advising Filipinos not 
to accept the amnesty extended by the 
government

Rev. L. A. Mabee, for many years an 
ordained minister of the Gospel, and 
Laura B. Payne, tbe sweet singer and 
fine lecturer, will hold a. series of 
meetings at River Side Park, Neosho 
Falls, Kansas, beginning the first Sun
day In October. At 2:30 in the after
noon of October 7, Mrs. Laura B. Payne 
will deliver the opening address. At 
the meeting on that evelng Rev. Mabee 
will deliver a lecture on “Spiritualism 
from a Bible Standpoint.” At all 'the 
services there will be soul-stirring 
songs by Mrs. Payne. Also tests will 
be given in the way of spirit messages 
to the friends in the audience, by Mrs. 
Payne. Rev. Mabee Is a veteran in the 
lecture field and all will be benefited 
who hear her.

The Spiritualists of Minnesota have 
adopted the following plan to raise 
money: By special resolution at the an
nual convention of the State Spiritual
ists Association of Minnesota, held in 
Minneapolis, September 7, 8, and 9, 
1900, the undersigned was appointed 
as manager of a corps of earnest work
ers In Spiritualism, to raise funds to 
carry on the missionary work in Minne
sota, and to create a nucleus for the 
erection of a Spiritualist Temple, to be 
owned by tbe State Association. The 
plan is to secure a remittance every 
day from some person who has selected 
one day of the year to remit whatever 
moneys they can collect on that day, or 
at any time previous thereto. There 
are to be appointed 865 persons to rep
resent the days of the year. Upon the 
date you select, you will remit the 
amount collected. There will be no ri
valry, but an honest effort to help the 
cause, by sending either a large or 

! small amount. These sums collected by 
365 persons, in various localities in the 
state, will create a company of earnest 
helpers of our public cause whose rec
ord will be a roll of honor, and tbe re
sults will be for the growth of our 
cause in the entire state of Minnesota. 
Will you join the ranks? We solicit you 
most earnestly to select your date—any 
date, you may desire—and report by pos
tal card the date you may select Please 
report your date now! On that date re
mit your collections. Ask our friends, 
ask your friends, ask your citizens,- ask 
anybody, to help the cause of Spiritual
ism. The State Association guarantees 
that the amounts will be accounted for 
and used only for the cause of Spiritual
ism in Minnesota. . Let us fill the year 
at once. Send us your name and date—’ 
then get others to take one of the days. 
Give one day In the year to the cause. 
For further information for a date, and 
for reports of results, address the un
dersigned. Address all remittances to 
G. W. Kates, care D. E. Griffith, secre- 

, tary, 58 Royalston avenue, .Minneapo
lis, Minn.

Captain Geo. W. Walrond, the veteran 
Spiritualistic and scientific lecturer, 
has opened hls Sunday and Wednesday 

. services at 8 p. m. for the winter season 
at 306; Opera House Block, Sixteenth 

: and = Curtis streets, Denver, Col.. Thc 
Progressive Thinker and other Spirit
ualist papers for sale.

Take due notice, that all items for
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say tbat Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The Items ot those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

G. Figley writes: “Hereafter my ad
dress is Bryan, Ohio, Route No. 1, in
stead of Ney, Ohio, as a daily free rural 
mail delivery has just been established 
from Bryan postofiice, and which goes 
past my house.”

D. C. Moore writes: “I have made 
some examination of the premium 
books, and find them entirely satisfac
tory, and I am pleased to have them in 
my library.”

Rev. Emil G. Hirsch, the eloquent 
rabbi, says: “Though we cannot escape 
the accident of birth, moral equipment 
or ancestral traits, we can all act in 
harmony like the members of. an 
orchestra who on their different instru
ments take up the strains and with dif
ferent intonations carry on the common 
theme. Religion, the twin daughter of 
philosophy and poetry, is the torch that 
leads men along the path of rectitude, 
purity and love.”

I The Daily Northwestern, of Oshkosh, 
Wis., of October 1, says: “Sheriff 
Charles White has returned from Su
perior, but without prisoners. He found 
the clairvoyants who were arrested 
there, but they were not Prof. Ball and 
Prof. Rovano, as supposed. Both of the 
prisoners were considerably older than 
the clairvoyants who worked in Osh
kosh and neither tallied with the de
scriptions given.”

Edward Fitch Bullard writes from 
Brooklyn, N. Y.: “Your paper with the 
third volume of the Encyclopedia of 
Death, came by mall all right. I am 
greatly pleased with the book. I. had 
been reading Vol. I., which induced me 
to send for Vol. III. The series make 
valuable history, and it is all important 
these ‘Acts of the Apostles’ should be 
recorded, as they may be Important 
eighteen hundred years hence if the 
dark ages should again cover the earth.”

The Toronto (Canada) Spiritualist As
sociation held Its first social of the sea
son in Wolsely Hall, corner Gerard and 
Yonge streets, on Wednesday evening, 
September 26, and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. The membership 

I committee, who has those Wednesday 
I evenings in charge, decided to have 
their first social before the departure of 
Mrs. Loe Prior, for Cleveland, and it is 

| the intention to have those social gath- 
i erings quite often during the winter, not 
I only for the purpose of bringing the 
members together, but to try and get 
the younger people to take more inter
est in the work of the association.

Subscriber writes: “Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Kates held very successful meetings 
here In Aitkin,- Minn., September 28, 29 
and 30 and October 2. We are given 
the free use of the Episcopal church 
each occasion these earnest and able 
workers are with us. The church Is al- 
ways well-filled and often over-crowd
ed. The Interest In Spiritualism here Is 
growing; and It only needs that the 

। truths be presented upon tbelr merits 
[ without malice or prejudice in order 
I that the people may similarly accept. 
I them. As a lady said; T went to the 
I meeting prejudiced against the Spirit
ualists, but I will attend now when
ever they hdve public services, for such 
preaching will reform and make fetter 
the world? Mr. Kates Is a logical and 
forcible speaker, but • Mrs. Kates 
speaks right into hearts and souls. Her 
words burn right Into the soul. As a 
test or descriptive medium she is the 
peer of any. These workers are doing 
wonders In Minnesota.”

For centuries Friday has been regard
ed as the most unlucky day in the week, 
but the tendency now Is to regard Sun
day as the most unfortunate day. Ac
cording to a modern statistician, who 
has just published an Interesting 
pamphlet on the subject, Sunday is cer
tainly more unlucky than [Friday, as 
far as rulers and other prominent per
sonages are concerned. The king of 
Italy, he points out, was killed on Sun
day, and it was on Sunday that two 
previous attempts against hls life were 
made—namely, on Sunday, March 17, 
1878- and-on Sunday, March 25, 1893. 
Other ciises cited by.him are those of 
the due de Berry, who was stabbed to 
death on Sunday, Feb. 13, 1820; of Czar 
Alexander II., who was killed by a 
bomb on Sunday, March 13, 1881; of 
President Carnot, who was assassinated 
by Cesarlo, on Sunday, June 24, 1894, 
and of M. Canovas, who was killed on 
Sunday In 1897.

I Emma M. Nutt-Moore writes from 
I Muncie, Ind.: “The Muncie Spiritual So

ciety re-opens its Temple, Sunday, Oc
tober 7, corner of Howard and High 
streets. Meetings, 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
Mrs. Emma M. Nutt-Moore Is the speak
er for the month of October. It is the 
aim of the society to have its platform 
filled by good workers the entire season. 
At a business meeting of the above so
ciety, Mr. John J. Shields and Mr. Har
ry Hogue were elected to fill the unex
pired term of two of the trustees, who 
had resigned. The lease of the Temple 
about expiring, the society has rented 
the hall.fj;om its owner, Mr. Zach Mong, 
son of ML Robert Mong, deceased, who 
so generously donated the use of the 
hall free, for five years.”

I Ellen I. Parker writes from New 
Hampshire: “I received the seven pre
mium books to-day, and thank you for 
the same. I can’t see how you can af
ford it. I am looking forward to a great 
treat when I can find time to read them. 
I enjoy The Progressive Thinker more 
than any paper I ever read.”

Mrs. J. S. Soper writes:- “There will 
be an old-fashioned supper and dance 
at the V. S. U. Home, Waverly, Mass., 
Friday, November 2,1900. AH societies 
and individuals are cordially invited to 
help In any way that they can. Pump
kin, mince, apple and custard pies; old- 

I fashioned ginger-bread, Indian pudding, 
I cold meats, anything that goes to make 

up an’old-fashioned supper will be 
gratefully received. The old-fashioned 
dances will be on the program, and Prof. 
Willie Milligan will preside at the piano, 
with able assistants.; There will be an 
old-fashioned choir. Singers are ^cor
dially invited to take part Comb and 

I have a good time. A fine supper will be 
provided. Young lady attendants tn 
costumes of the olden time. Admission 
free. Only small price charged for sup
per and dance. Address all communica
tions to Mrs. J. S. Soper, Clerk V. S. Uo 
67 Upland Road^N. Cambridge, Mass?’

A? F. M. writes from Charleston, S. 
C.: “One person says there are animals 
in the spirit world; another says there 
are not One believes in reincarnation 
because he. says he feels it intuitively; 
another denies it because he does not 
feel what his opponent \ feels. Now,' 
what shall the skeptlcf believe? ,Noth- 

I ing, until he investigates for himself. 
I Then he will be in the same; predica

ment with the rest-all of which goes io 
prove that Spiritualism is an individual 
truth, each one forming his belief on hls 
knowledge of things, combined with 
his intuitive experience. How, there
fore, can such an ism be creedallzed? 
Is It not an eternally opened book for 
all mankind and for all ages?”

G. W. Kates and wife solicit cor
respondence from the West for their 
services, and will be able to make fu
ture dates with societies, after their 
present term of service In Minnesota. 
Address them at 58 Royalston avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minn’.

Mrs. W. B. Slater writes from Wash
ington, D. 0.: “I do not think it possible 
to say too much in favor of your paper. 
Each week it comes laden with the. ad
vanced thought of the age, and to the 
thinkers along the line, it Is invaluable. 
Its sublime truths radiate from center 
to circumference. It seems better with 
each issue. May prosperity ever attend 
you In your glorious work.”

The Pittsburg Post says: “Local Spir
itualists are in a state of excitement 
over an incident which occurred Thurs
day night at a meeting in the Sixth 
Street Church. Margaret C. Gaule, the 
Baltimore medium, was giving an ex
hibition of her powers In psychometry 
to a crowded house and was In a trance 
when suddenly she threw up her hands 
and with a thrill of horror exclaimed: 
‘The. Red Cross—it is here—blood—war? 
In au instant she had placed her hand 
on tlie head of a woman, who arose and 
shrieked. There was great excitement 
and a panic seemed to be threatened. 
The medium, however, In tones bf hor
ror, depicted a prospective battle-field 
and the mission of the woman. A 
bystander roughly demanded of the 
woman who she was and she replied: 
‘A Red Cross aid on my way from Gal
veston.’ With that there was more 
shrieking in tho audience, many per
sons taking the matter as a proof of 
supernatural powers possessed by the 
medium. A man cried out T came to 
scoff, but remain to believe,’ and others 
repeated the same sentiment. A woman 
fainted and In the excitement the Red 
Cross aid made her escape without her 
name being learned, after which mat
ters quieted down. Miss Gaule claimed 
yesterday morning that she knew noth-, 
Ing of what occurred while she was in 
the trance. She will hold her last meet
ing to-morrow evening.”

The Boston Daily Globe says: “Yes
terday the Harvard football squad and 
100 students, who had come out to see 
the practice, were amazed at the per
formance of a young man named 
William H. Mack, who defied any one 
on the field to lift him off his'feet. 
The claim was hooted by all the 
strong men of the gridiron, and little 
attention would have been paid to such 
an absurd statement had it not been 
for Jack McMasters, the football train
er, who brought the fellow to Soldiers 
field. The hoys had just got on their 
football togs, and were in the humor for 
any test of strength, when Jack asked 
for a volunteer to lift the young man. 
A dozen fellows jumped at the chance 
and were willing to be made out fools 
just to see what the joke was, for each 
man did not doubt but that he could 
raise the fellow, and, if necessary, toss 
him Into the air. One by one the brawn 
and sinew of Harvard football repre
sentatives-to-be strained every lifting 
muscle without raising the man a hair’s 
breadth from the ground. Capt. Daly 
looked disappointed at the showing of 
his proteges, and he resolved to retrieve 
the lost glory and raise Wm. H. Mack, 
and the dead if necessary, for Har
vard’s sake. Daly wound hls arms 
around 'the waist of Mack and settled 
himself to-raise the man, or go through 
the earth. Mack'placed the middle 
finger of his hahd lightly against Daly’s 
neck just back of the left ear and with 
his other hand pressed Daly’s pulse. 
Daly lifted and lifted,, every vein was 
dilated, his face became crimson, and 
hls whole body shook with quivering 
muscles. Mack took his hands off of 
Daly, and Instantly shot up in the air 
like an arrow. Mack was lifted, but It 
was because he himself had willed It 
Hls light hold of Daly had been re
moved, which touch was the key to 
Mack’s storehouse of resistance. Coach 
Dibblee also took the strength test, but 
he could not succeed in doing what the 
strongest men in the world have tried 
to do and failed. Dibblee declared 
Mack was in league with the devil and 
so gave up the laurels to this defiant 
Mephisto. Mr. Mack does not confine 
himself to this one feat of upsetting 
known rules of force, but also exhibits 
other wonderful powers. A pole was 
placed vertically and five men were in
vited to push it against the floor. Mack 
passed hls hands over the knuckles of 
the men and then, with open palms, 
pressed against the stick, held it sb’the 
strength of five men could not force It 
down. After going through the last 
ordeal the young man showed signs of 
exhaustion, as the power he exerts Is a 
great strain on hls nerve system. The 
athletes were full of talk last night 
about the man with such a wonderful 
gift of nerve resistance, and hoped 
McMasters’ friend has left a clew by 
which to keep the football eleven firmly 
on its feet this fall and prevent the 
team from going up In the air?’

E. S. writes: “A very successful meet
ing was held in Toledo, Ohio, in the 
Memorial Hall, September 25. W. V. 
Nicum, vice-president of the 0. S. A., 
gave an interesting lecture on Truth, 
Where and How to find It, after which 
Mrs. Schauss, of Toledo, in a few words 
added her testimony of the truth of 
spirit return. Mrs. Nina D. Challan, 
also of Toledo, then favored the audi
ence with an address, and was followed 
by Dr. FIguers, of Cleveland, who in 
his usual clear and explicit way gave 
the messages of ^spirit f riends to those 
on earth, and’cobverted many skeptics. 
Mrs. Coffman, of Grand Rapids, also 
gave many good tests and messages. 
The Toledo people showed their apprey 
elation of the efforts of both message
bearers by promptly answering and rec
ognizing the messages given. We hope 
in the future to have more such meet
ings. Mrs. Coffman closes her engage
ment In Toledo, September 30, and the 
Independent Association of Spiritual
ists whom she has been serving will 
look with pleasant anticipation to the 
month of February, when she is to be 
with them again. Dr. FIguers will 
serve this association the two last Sun
days of November. AIL are looking for
ward to a treat at that time.”

Astrologers, * clairvoyants, mind-read
ers, etc., are taxed $2 per day, $5 per 
week, $15'per month, $50 per year at 
Ottawa, Kansas. In relation to the 
above B. F. Hayden writes from Gard
ner, Kansas: “Enclosed find copy of the' 
city ordinance of the city of Ottawa, 
Kansas, by which you will see one par
agraph is especially interesting to as
trologers, etc. Brother Ezra A.. Car
penter, of Wellsville, Kansas, In for
warding this copy to me says: ‘They 
iiiust be afraid we are going to convert 
the town? He (Brother Carpenter) 
said he would go before the council and 
do all he could to have that clause re
pealed. As the result of hls labors lam 
just in receipt of a postal from him In 
which he says, ‘I have just interviewed 
the city.mayor and am pleased to in-, 
form you that any and all clairvoyants 
with proper credentials, will be pro
tected and. encouraged by the Mayor 
and council of the city of Ottawa in.the 
future as In the past’ From, this we 
Infer it is hot so bad as one might be

fakbs and evil-doers, and a protection to 
Time-tried jpnd pre-tested? Still the 
question mraht arwe, Is any city council 
duly Qualified to determine what shall 
constitute proper credentials? We will 
attend the Wallula camp next week, 
after which'we are ready to engage 
with societies Dealing our services for 
lectures, platform tests, etc., ou reason
able terms?!,; -j.

Emma M/Nutt-Moore, speaker and 
medium; address for the month of Octo
ber, 321 East Jackson street, Muncie, 
Indiana. “ '

have been added to its membership roll 
and a fine list of talented inspirational

Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsay write: 
“We are nqw at home, 63 Fourth street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. We returned 
sooner than we Intended on account of 
unexpected changes in our surround
ings. At a seance held in Chicago, a 
spirit talked to the members of tbe cir- 
Ice concerning the Galveston horror, 
calling one by name, said, ‘Weare going 
direct from here to Galveston, a large 
band of us, to assist those that have 
just passed out? At the next seance 
the spirit voice said they had been to 
Galveston, and that we could not im
agine the terrible condition they were 
In. A friend of Pullman and ex-Mayor 
Harrison held conversation with these 
spirits. An effort was made to ascer
tain tbe results of the coming election 
from ex-Mayor Harrison, but tbe spirit 
refused to converse on political ques
tions. He said he was through with 
politics. My wife and myself desire to 
thank the many friends we have met 
during our western trip for their kind
ness?’

The Chicago /American has the fol-, 
lowing from Binghamton, N. Y.: “The 
romantic engagement of Elmer Merrill 
of Lowell, Mass., and Miss Edith Tall
man Smith is announced, The engage
ment was the result of telepathy and is 
the first of its kind on record. Miss 
Smith lives in the West, but sbe makes 
yearly visits to this section, Among 
her admirers was a wealthy business 
man, whose suit her parents encour* 
aged. She looked upon him favorably 
until at a social function she met El
mer Merrill. They.met but once, as he 
left for his home in the East the fol
lowing day, but there arose a strange 
attraction between them. They did not 
correspond, for he did not leave an ad
dress, but It has since transpired they 
were constantly thinking of each other 
and holding mental communications. 
The merchant had asked for the girl’s 
hand and was to be given an answer 
the same evening^ When he arrived he 
was astonished by the announcement 
that she was engaged to another. Her 
parents thought her insane when she 
said she had engaged herself to Merrill 
that afternoon. This-was, however, 
corroborated by a letter written by 
Merrill to his friends, in which he said 
he suddenly realized tbat he was in 
great danger of losing Miss Smith and 
he made a J##ntal proposal to her which 
was accept^/J. He bas since written her 
hls first lov^Jettervand she has formally 
accepted him?’ u

Mrs. Mary Severance writes from 
Whltewatetfp Wls.s* “Professor Love
land’s Number Four on ‘What Spiritual
ism Include^ and ithe ’ Duties It Im
poses? Is fullj of solid truth which must 
be recognized, loved and appropriated 
before that good rime we so earnestly 
long for comes. Yes, Brother Francis, 
that Is the ^ork the spirit world is try
ing, and hasptrledrfor fifty years to in
spire mankind to do. -But, oh! hoW dull 
we humane are.' The light shineth In 
•tho darkness, gnd< the darkness com- 
prehendethirit nota Tbe great work to 
bo done is to-improve tho conditions of 
humanity.; jTq.dp it selfishness must be 
put1 aside/1 and Humati Brotherhood 
must not only be taught but practically 
applied io our . systems of'government”

Mr. Lloyd Jones,-of 156 Washington 
street,’ Chicago,' is Issuing an illustrated 
monthly magazine, The Journal of Mag
netism, 48 pages, price 10 cents a copy. 
Free sample copies will be sent to any 
reader who mentions The Progressive 
Thinker. This neiv Journal will devote 
its pages to Physical Culture, Magnet
ism and Health, and our readers should 
make a point of being on the lists of 
those who are to receive a copy free.

L. Holyoak writes from Toronto, 
Canada: “Lhave received Volume 3 of 
the Encyclopedia Of Death, and Life of 
the Spirit World, and feel thankful for 
such a lovely present. The book is sim
ply beautiful. It takes away the hor
rors of dying to mortals.”

Mrs. Gage, the blind medium,, and a 
very excellent-.one, too, resides at 364 
Warren avenue. She is worthy of all 
respect and confidence.

R. F. Little president, writes from 
Seattle, Wash.: “It is a pleasure to re
port to your paper some things regard
ing the Seattle -Spiritual Association, t 
Tbe society is in a« flourishing- condi
tion, has 54 members enrolled, among 
which are several Inspirational speak- 

.ers, and many deep thinkers and loyal 
-workers. Conference meetings are held 
each Sunday at 2 p. m.; at these meet
ing topics are chosen for discussion, 
which will benefit those who are seek
ing for a more liberal and advanced ex
pression of truth. The society has re
cently been highly favored by a series 
of lectures from Rev. Moses Hull, four 
in number. The lectures were well at
tended and one could but feel that the 
opportunity to : hear such advanced 
teaching by so convincing a speaker. Is 
rare. In Sunday afternoon lecture, 
from the text,./If a man die, shall he 
live again (Job 14:14), he said: ‘Outside 
of Spiritualism there is no proof of im
mortality. Spiritualism comes to dem
onstrate that which has been only a 
hope. Tbe world- Is moving. The Bible 
is our book. The-tlme Is coming when 
Orthodox and Spiritualist will be to
gether In the work. May that time 
soon come.’ The .society was able to 
meet the necessary expense, leaving a 
small balance in tne treasury. At pres
ent MadamknDr.- Olivia is Jn our city, 
also a member of this society. We had 
the privileged listening to her at Sun
day’s conference. She will speak again 
Sunday, October 7pjon ‘Body, Soul and 
Spirit’” ah’ :fli

Mattle E. Hull, secretary of the N. S. 
L. A., wrltenl“Lyd#um Workers, Atten
tion! The third annual session of the 
National SplritualUt Lyceum Associa
tion will moot in Cleveland, Ohio, the 
19th Inst, Immediately on the adjourn
ment of the'Ilast business session of the 
N. S. A, Convention. I make an earn
est appeal tb* the Spiritualists to take 
up this causes It is one of the most Im
portant departments in the work of 
Spiritualisms I nd&l not reiterate the 
reasons whyn every? Spiritualist should 
interest hinfeeif In this work. If Spirit
ualism Is the most rational system of 
philosophy from a moral, intellectual or 
spiritual standpoint that has ever been 
handed to the worid^ln the name of 
those who are to take our places on the‘ 
stage of humati action when we leave 
it, let us see to-it that conditions are 
created and maintained for the teach
ing of the same?’?
- Amanda A. Cate writes from Haver
hill, Mass;: “At; the annual meeting of 
the Haverhill 'Spiritual Union the fol
lowing officers ivere elected: President, 
Mrs. Amanda A. Cate; first vice-presi
dent, W. W. Sprague; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Eliza Page; treasurer, Mrs. 
Jennie Huntress ;<_tOT secre
tary, Mrs. Jones / Directors, Mrs. JV/ W. 
Sprague", Mr's.:.In Jin. Johnson and Mrs. 
Etta Huntington?. The society Is In a

speakers and,test mediums for the en
suing year. Our meetings opened Sep
tember 30, with the noted and favorite 
medium, Mrs. May 8. Pepper, who was 
greeted with a warm welcome and 
crowded houses, both afternoon and 
evening. Will be followed next Sunday 
by Mrs. E. A. Cunningham, of Boston.” 
. Mrs. McDonald, speaker and platform 
test medium, will engage with societies 
desiring her services. Highest refer
ence for honesty ai)d moral standing. 
Address for the present, 15 Nelson 
street, Dorchester,- Boston, Mass.

Mrs. 8. J. Cutter, the well-known me
dium/ has returned to the city, and is 
permanently located for business, at 
118 Flournoy street, near Leavitt, and 
one block south of Harrison street.

G. W. Kates and wife held meetings 
In LaCrosse, Wls.,October 7, and are en
gaged for Detroit, Mich., October 14. 
They will return direct from the N. 8. 
A. convention to Winona, Minn., for 
October 21 to 30.

E. W. Sprague and wife are serving 
the Indianapolis (Ind.) Spiritualist So
ciety for the month of October. They 
go to Philadelphia, Pa., for December. 
Their services can be secured as speak
ers and platform test mediums for the 
month’of November, and time after Jan
uary 1. Address for October, 911 North 
New Jersey street, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Home address, 416 Newland avenue, 
Jamestown, N. Y.

Tnos, H. Hartley writes: “The First 
Spiritual Church began services .at . its 
new hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis av
enues, Sunday evening, with promises 
of an excellent season’s work. Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, the pastor, has 
returned to the city with renewed 
strength and vigor. Sunday, October 
28, dedication services will be held at 
the above address. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond will give the dedication ad
dress, and other able workers will take 
p^rt, as well as ’Mayflower? who will 
give spirit messages in ber Inimitable 
manner. Further particulars next 
issue.”

BATTLE OF PROGRESS
Letter from Mrs. Carrie Ful 

ler Weatherford.

The People’s Spiritual Church of 
Louisville, Ky., is one of the few organ
izations in the United States which has 
decided that it must own its own 
church, with the result that to-day this 
association occupies a respectable brick 
structure which is nearly half paid for.

Tbe church Is centrally located and 
the society with but one more effort 
will be able to feel secure. Much of this 
success is owing to the determination 
of their efficient president, Vai Speed, 
a respected citizen and earnest Spirit
ualist

Louisville, like Cincinnati, is overrun 
with chicanery; but it is a notable fact 
that since this society has bought prop
erty, both mediums and pretenders are 
left amiably alone by the police; which 
is quite a change from a few months 
back.

Since coming here the Ladles’ Aid has 
made many important changes in fur
nishing rooms devoted to medial work
ers; and more are contemplated. The 
great question which is agitating the 
minds of our people here Is whether 
the N. S. A. expects this year to do any
thing more than merely collect Its offi
cers’ salaries, or not. .

If this organization doep not exist for 
7the purpose of giving to the world a 
clear, concise statement of the knowl
edge (not belief) which Spiritualism 
brings ,and to give a legal name to de
voted workers, which tricksters cannot 
claim, then what in the name of Truth 
does it exist for?

And if, as many of our N. S. A. offi
cers and delegates claim, the whole 
question of mediumship presents such a 
picture of pitiable Incapacity, of chi
canery and of general nastiness that 
they are afraid* to handle it lest ..they 
smash the N. S. A into smithereens, 
then why, in the name of Truth does 
not the N. S. A# take the matter in hand 
and set a standard for mediumship for 
all phases, and at least give an oppor
tunity to clean workers who are deter
mined to uphold the standard of “Hon
or in mediumship before all else;’* to 
have a name by themselves which 
“reeds shaken in the wind” dare not 
steal?

It Is a very easy matter to pass these 
rules: “Lecturers and test and physical 
media who travel constantly in the ef
fort to teach the truths of Spiritualism, 
whose lives are honorable, and whose 
lectures, tests and physical mediumship 
bear evidence of genuineness, shall be 
entitled to the title, Lecture, Test or 
Physical medium for the N. S. A.” 

' No lecturer using this title shall use 
the published thoughts of others with
out giving due credit.

Test media who present as tests the 
names of those who have been well- 
known people; or present from the ros
trum messages which they have pre
viously given In private, or who may be 
proved to possess a “blue book” or any 
previous information, shall be disquali
fied from using said title.

Physical media shall present their 
phenomena each time under an ade
quate test which cannot Injure them 
Physically—such as the mosquito bar 
test Said mediums are also earnestly j 
advised to Insist that they be well pro
tected from violence, the throwing of 
paraphernalia, etc., and that they de
mand of their audiences perfect clean
liness, harmony? kindly care and free
dom from noxious odors, i-

Lecturers and mediums taking such 
a stand shall also be entitled to defense 
from the N. S. A. in all cases of prose
cution.

The question very quickly arises in 
the minds of enthusiastic workers: “If 
this mediumistic combination scattered 
over the world Is too dirty, too vile to 
handle, as would appear by the care
less Indifference of the N. 8. A., why 
should I stay In the work under a name 
with such supposedly dark associations? 
There certainly is a very large diction
ary of the .English tongue; and the 
word medium in its present Irrespon-' 
slble condition does not offer a shelter 
to any thoroughly devoted-worker!

We as mediums must help the world 
to many things; we have to teach a 
truer understanding of ♦the return of 
spirits and of the laws of the spiritual; 
to a better marriage system which will 
exclude prostitution; to higher Ideals of 
generation; to kinder thoughts of labor; 
to humanity to the criminal. We run 
amuck daily with many prejudices of I 
Society; then why in the nameuf truth 
should we be loaded down with tricky, 
and licentious lecturers and media,’ 
whom we either have to. apologize to 
the public for as being mediumistic de
generates, or whose sins we feel Im
pelled to cover up?

There never was anything so certain 
as that the world can get all the spirit 
communication it wants without the 
name Spiritualist; and there never can 
be anything more certain than that ev
ery day sees a good-bye to the name 
while they still continue the work un
der a cleaner title; and one which will 
be taken better care of.

That with the coming session of the

• whole fabric of organization will crum
ble, is a surety. For my own part I 
have loved it and helped fight its bat
tles; but I feel now that it is time to 
change from a puny, petted babe to a 
hard-working spiritual organization. 
The word Spiritualism does not repre
sent to any degree my sentiments in its 
earthly representation; excepting the 
return of spirits which I understood 
just so well hi the Episcopal church be- 
fore I had scarcely heard of Spiritual
ism as I ever have since.

This session of the N. 8. A. our dele
gates will decide whether the ward 
means anything more than “I believe” 
(which Is well enough if we did not pre
tend to know) and Spiritism; so also it 
will decide whether I, for one, ever 
raise my voice under the name Spirit
ualist medium again.

Truth has always been dearer to me 
than any other name. I left-my church 
and my true friendly friends of child
hood and went out as a Spiritualist 
worker, feeling that the name meant 
Truth. I have found that there ,1s more 
chicanery under, the name medium per 
hundred than under any other unless it 
is Doctor, Lawyer, or Priest. I find 
Spiritualists generally much less kindly 
disposed toward honest effart than I 
had expected; much less loving and're
spectful to old Spiritualists and medi
ums than I could have dreamed; and 
much more easily charmed by sensation 
of any old kind than I would have 
imagined in the deepest moments of 
darkest hypochondria.

I find many Spiritualists worshiping 
tlie spirit world much more than the 
Universal Soul Force which made a 
spirit world possible, and I find many 
abusing churchianity while we are 
making more mistakes; and these 
things make me feel ashamed and dis
graced. My Ideal of a chprch is one 
where Truth Is loved; progress at
tained; spirituality aimed for; and 
where, while no one expects perfection, 
yet where honor bright shows through 
every lecture, every test, every physical 
demonstration. A church in which our 
efforts to save the world with knowl
edge and without creed shall be stated; 
and the principles we are working for 
published, not kept covered up, in 
which spirit communication is expected 
to be something above a mere shiver 
down the spine, or the snort or grunt of 
an unprogressed spirit; where sensation 
is abjured and truth-seeking prominent; 
where old truth-seekers, teachers and 
demonstrators are respected because 
they are respectable; where the poor, 
sick and unfortunate are aided, the 
grief-stricken helped to knowledge that 
death Is but transition, and where de
voted workers instead of dollar-seeking 
tricksters shall be loved and cared for.

I for one shall have such a church 
home; and if but one member ever be
longs to, and that one myself. I shall 
still continue in that work which the 
angel world has mapped out for me:

Essie and I shall remain here during 
October. T’he press of the city is giving 
us the kindliest treatment generally.

Yours for justice to the Truth under 
whatever name It can be best demon
strated and under whatever clean home 
roof it can best be sheltered.

CARRIE F. WEATHERFORD. 
Louisville, Ky.

“The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete In it
self. Price, doth, $1 per volume. For 
Bale at this office.

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth 50 
cents.

The new song-book, The Golden 
Echoes, by 8. W. Tucker, has found its 
way Into many homes, and its beauti
ful songs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
in every home in the land. For sale at 
this office. ‘Price, 13 cents; $1.50 per 
dozen.

“A Plea for the New Woman ” By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore tho Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

“Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this offlce.

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and master
ly treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics? 
By Dr. Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen- 
live. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $1.25. 
For sale at this office.

-A Few Wcrw About tbe Devil, and 
Other Essays?’ By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50 wuhs FoV sale at this office.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of the Bible.” By
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of hls many years’ study 
of the Bible In its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes. It Is a veri
table encyclopedia of information on 
tbe subject. Price $1. For sale at this 
offlce.

u

N. S a future of intelligent work
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HUDSON TUTTLE.
----------- 0---------- -

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

----------o---------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essaye to utilize aud explain tbe v&itut 
ray of facts lu its field of research by referring thea 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the law* 
and condition* of Mau's spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 75 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCh

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge of th* 

laws of the world, belief in tbe divinity of man and 
hls eternal progress toward perfection Is the founds 
liou of this book. Price, *1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tbe scenes aro laid on earth, and in th* 

<plrlt world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beluga. AH questions which 
arise on tbat subject arc answered. Price 59cent*.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and. 

annotated English edition. “Tho Cosmogony of Spir
itualism." Price, *1,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, *1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this Interesting sub
ject. English edition. Price, *1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and ha* bean 

pronounced equal In it* exposure of tbe diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’s Cabins* 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT,
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It is to Protestantism what “Tb* 
Secrets of the Convent" b to CathoHdim. Price, 81 
cent*.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circle*, and d* 

veion aud cultivate mediumship. Name* of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for 11.21

. FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains th* 

best poems of the author, and some of the most popu
lar songs with the music by eminent composers. Th* 
poems are admirably adapted for recitation*. 2N 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, |L

THE LYCEUM GUIDE,
For tbe home, the lyceum and societies. A manual 

of physical, intellectual aud spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of which h 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal socletv may 
be organized aud conducted without other assistanct. 
Price, 50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents, Express 
charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with plan of the Angel 
Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cents.
AH Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases,

BY Mid A ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums and Societies that wish to get up e1< 
rating, interesting and paying entertainment* cam 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. The en 
tire plan, with full directions, Is In tbe book, an? 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindle* enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prise Contest! Notik 
Ing Is needed more. Any individual may organist 
one in bl* own town and reap a finaucUl rewards

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addreu

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE*
Berlin Heights, Ohio*'

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies to an ob. 

jection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sale 
at thi. office.

STARNOS.
By Dr. DellaE. Davis. A rosary of pearls, cunei 

from tbe works of Andrew Jackson Davi*. Intended 
for tbe light and aolace of every sorrowing and 
stricken heart. Price SO cents. For sale at this office*

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By George N. Miller. Dealing with the population 
question. Paper, 25 cents. For sole at this offlce.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Clotb. 75c.

CONTENTS.-Tbo Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxims;; Religion and other Essays; Tbo Art of 
Literature; Studies In Pessimism.

“Schopenhauer Is one of tne few philosophers wh< 
can be generally understood without a commentary, 
Alt hls theories claim to be drawn direct from fact! 
lobe suggested by observation, and lo Interpret tbl 
world as It is; and whatever view he takes, he is cod* 
riant in bls appeal to tbe experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows his style with a freshness 
and vigor which would be difficult to match iu the 
philosophical writing of any country, and Impossible 
In that of Germany, — Translator.

For sale at this office.

A. P. A. MANUEL.
A Complete expose of the principle, and objects of 

the American Protective Association. A book for all 
patriotic American citizen*. Price 16c, or two for 
25 cents, For sale at this office.

The Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing.

A coarse of seven practical lessons. By W. J. 
Colville. Limp cloth. 50c.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW

I The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven aud Hell. By 
Religious and Theological Works ot T"" ’’”’""—’”"

Tnomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let-, 
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office

• * uiiaire s Komauee&. xrauaiuvcd 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the. 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en- 
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant and Instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the. 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved in this 
tasty form, in print Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph, D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this offlce.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially, 
useful to learners who seek’)to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents;-paper, 25 cents. ' For 
sale at this office.
• “The Religion of the Future.” By. S. 
Well. .This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone,«wlll be pleased with It, and 
well repaid by its perucal. For sale at 
this offlce. ’ Price, cloth, $1; paper, 50 
cents. ‘ >
' “Who Are These' Spiritualists and 
What Ib Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author.- ; Price 154 centa. For 
sale at thia office.

The Spiritual Idea or Death, Heaven and Hell. By 
Moirs hull. This pamphlet besides giving tbe Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many thing* tn the Bible— 
Interpretation* never before given, explains the 
heaven* and hell* believed In by SplriiatUoU Frio*, 
10 centa. For sale at this office.

The above HluitratfoD Show* how tbe». L 
Worst Scientific Catarrh Inhaler sends ■ 
medicated air into every air pusaje of the 
head. Nothing but air can penetrate these 
fine air cells and reach the homes of the living . 
germs that cause disease.

No snufE powders, douche or spray can . .
possibly reach them. Don’t be deceived—make 
no mistake—apply common sense, and you will' 
find that • . ; , /•

Destroy the Germs 
Cure tne Disease!

E. J. Worst’s Catarrh Inhaler
Is the only instrument that will give you quick 
return fora small outlay, and perfect satisfac- ' 
tion as a Cure for Catarrh, Colds, Pains an4 . c 
Roaring tn the Head, Bronchitis, Sore Throat. v 
Headache, Partial Deafness, and all Diseases of - 
th* Air Passages. ,j

SPECIAL OFFER.
For * short time I will mail to any reader, 

naming thi* paper, one of my new Scientific, •, 
Catarrh Inhaler*, with medicine for one year 
on three day*’ trial, free. If it gives satisfac
tion, send me P-OJ» if n°L ^^T® Vl^ 
day*’ trial. Could any proposition be fairer? ,

Nit&lti by Dragglste. AGENTS WANTED . .
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THE TWO WORLDS. MAN-

OUR FOREIGN EX^GES
®W5 
m A N D 
IWWERS
This department Is under the man

agement of

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re

spondents, that to give all equal bear
ing compels the answers to be made in 

the most condensed form, and often 

clearness Js perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep

recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waitlug for the appearance of 

their questions and write letters of In

quiry. Tlie supply of matter is always 

several weeks ahead Qf tbe space given, 

and hence there is unavoidable delay. 

Every one has to wait bls time aud 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.
NOTICE—No attention will be given 

anonymous letters. Full name and ad

dress must be given, or the letters will 

hot be read. If the request be'made, 

the name will uot be published. Tbe 

correspondence of this department bas 

become excessively large, especially lob 
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

and at once invent beautiful theories 
explaining them. If they observed 
closer their facts would melt away aud 
require no explanation. They remind 
one of the old story of Pat at the tan

nery. The owner had bored a hole over 
the door and Inserted a calf’s tail as a 

sign, which greatly astonished the Irish

man, and he called out, “An’ how did 

the calf get through the wee hole?” “J 
put him through when he was small,” 
was the ready reply. Pat accepted the 
statement and was satisfied with its 

plausibility.

We laugh at his ready acceptance of. 
assertions as fac(s, yet bow .many there ‘ 

are who take- with equal alacrity far 

more ludicrous statements as facts, 

proceed with their explanations and be

come violently angry if it be hinted that 
such are unreasonable. If all the facts 

and reasoning corresponding with Pat’s 

were taken from the world, how little 
would remain. The world’s Theology 
could be written iu a single sentence.

Mrs. S. S. Ogilvie: A. It is difficult 
io explain the various appearances of 
materialized spirits.

at your convenience. Considering that | 
opr night is their day, I must have been 
in sympathy with the sufferers at the 

time of the accident, on the 10th of the 

first month, 1878.”
The following extract from the Ingle

wood Advertiser shows that she ac

tually saw what happened:
“A dreadful accident occurred in the 

neighborhood ;, of Wedderburn on 
Wednesday last, resulting in the death 
of two wqpien, named Lehey and Allen. 
It appearsThat the deceased were driv- 
iug.into Wedderburn in a spring cart 
from tlie direction of Kiuypanial, when 
they attempted to water theta horse on 
the dam of the boundary of Torpichen 

Station. The dam wus ten or twelve 
feet deep in one spot, and into this hole 

they must have inadvertently driven, 
for Mr. W. McKechnie, frianager of 

Torpichen Station, upon going to the 

dam some hours afterwards, discovered 

the cart and the horse under the water, 
and two women’s hats floating on the 

water. ♦ ♦ The dam was searched, 

and the bodies of the two women, 
clasped in each other’s arms, recovered.

Great Work by a Great Author
‘THE UNKNOWN”
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-BYTHE HONORABLE OFFICE OF MB-
. DIUMSHIP.

• Mediumship is the portal through 

which, during the past half century, 
the world has been catching glimpses of 

the other world and the visitants from 
beyond the borderland of this stage of 

man’s progressive existence. Through 

mediumship the people of the other
world-order have been able to make 
themselves known to their grief- 
stricken relatives and doubt-oppressed 
friends, who have mourned because of 

their solitude aud have feared that the 

departed were gone from them forever. 

However imperfect and fragmentary 
the messages from the unseen have 

been—and many a sorrowing seeker has 

felt with regret the Inability of the 

spirit to comply with his longing and 
pleading desire for further information 

and fuller revelation—still they have 

been messages from the beyond. If 
they have been but telegraphic dis
patches, so to speak, instead of 
voluminous letters, ^or like the tele
phonic snatches of conversation with 
which we are familiar, rather than a 
face-to-face outpouring of thought and 

feeling in speech, still they have been 

greetings and comforting assurances of 

life and love’from living souls In the 
land,-beyond the grave' Through me

diumship the “grand secret” has been 
solved. The 'gates have been pushed 

ajar,’at least. The silence of the tomb 

has been broken and Its forbidding 
darkness illumined by the voice and 

shining presence of the spirit beloved. 
If only for a brief space, yet, in those 
short moments' mediumship has sup

plied evidence—so often repeated that 
it-now amounts lo demonstration—of 

the continued, conscious, rational, hu
man and progressive existence of the 

people we call dead. To mediumship 

belongs the office and the honor of roll

ing back the tide of despair, comforting 

the sad and consoling the bereaved, and 

establishing faith upon the firm basis 

of scientifically ascertained fact. Me

diumship supplements the affirmations 
of intuition, confirms the human heart 
in its claim for the continued existence 
of its dear ones, and gives to the tra

ditions regarding by-gone revelations 
from the unseen a ground-work of prob
ability—making credible, In the light of 
prcSeiit-day experience, much which 
otherwise must have been regarded as 

superstitious folly or Incredible miracle. 

Spiritualism, through mediumship, con

firms ancient testimony to the so-called 

supernatural, and by explaining it, 
brings it within the realm of the nat
ural. The ability to “hear the word of 
the Lord” is now known to be a normal 

faculty; natural to certain tempera
ments and capable of being induced in 
others, and of being developed and cul

tivated by attention to the conditions 

which govern its exercise. The fam
ine—not of bread nor of water, but of 
“hearing words from the Lord”—which 

was threatened In olden times has been 
experienced In the dark days of the 
Christian era because1 of the Ignorance 
and hardness of heart of the stiff- 
necked generations of men who In tbelr 

blind zeal for the “letter” of the la'v 
crushed out the sensitives through 

whom the manifestations of tho spirit 

were alone possible. The corner-stone 
of the Temple of Hie Spirit—viz., me
diumship, or so-called “spiritual gifts”— 
rejected; - by the bujkjerg of the 

churches—must be placed fa Its rightful 
position before the open doors of inter
communion shall enable earth dwellers 
to rejoice In the knowledge of the Life/ 
Eternal, and Life and Immortality be 
fully brought to light

• _ l • In
A DEATH-SCENE WITNESSED 3,000 

MILESO&F.1

Whatever may be thq^ausemtlxere are 
more stories of this kmd told about 
sailors and soldiers thpn.abouLall other 
classes of the community. Of Jhe sailor 

stories' one of the best, concerning the 
apparition at the moment of death, 

with the^latavoyant accompaniment, is 

sent me by a Master of Arts in the 
North of Scotland, who has made it tbe 
subject of a carefully written and very 
interesting story, for fi^e accuracy of 

which my correspondent vouches as 

occurring mauy years ago to the person 

on whose authority the . story is told. 

He ta still living, and persists in the ab

solute accuracy of his most extraordi
nary narrative, It will be seen that 
there Is not only in this case the phan

tasm of the unfortunate man who died, 
but also a vivid reproduction of the 
scene in which he perished, so that the 
person who saw it. recognized many 
weeks after a total stranger as the per
son who was present at the hour of his 
death. . '

Thirteen years ago,- said Captain 

S—, I was on board tlie' C-2—, home
ward bound with cotton'fVbm Calcutta 

to Liverpool. On Tuesday, the 25th of 
August, 1868, when in-latitude 33 de
grees 4 minutes south/ longitude 31 

degrees 27 minutes east/the Aky dark

ened, and it was evident that a storm 

was about to burst upon us; the crew 

were sent aloft to furl the sails, and be
fore we had completed tlie task a great 

gust oT wind seized the half-slackened 

maintopsail, and sent it fluttering into 
fragments. At the same 'moment the 

ship reeled nearly on hef beam ends, 
and, above the howling of the gale, we 

heard a sudden cry of despair. I was 

horrified to see an apprentice, J—- 

P—, sent whirling headlong from tbe 

masthead into the sea.-Even yet I can 
see the look of agony stamped on his 

upturned face, and I can hear the very 
tones of his heartrending cry, “0! Lucy, 

Lucy,” as he disappeared forever in the 
darkness, below. ii.
After the storm abated the captain 

made a careful note on the exact time 

of the occurrence, the position of the 
ship, and • the other particulars. He 
seemed struck at my mention of the ex
clamation I had overheard Talling from 
the poor fellow’s lips as-he clutched in 
vain at the yielding air.
“Ah,” he- said, “that taust have been 

his sister; Lucy V—, WWhom he was 

greatly attached.” XI

I then produced his cap, which I had 
managed to seize as lUfell, flfid which 
tbe captain locked up ^ith ti& rest of 

his effects, remarking, to he difl so, that 

no doubt his people would prffie It as a

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.
“The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 

the greatest interest in this country. It 

is an eminent scientist’s study of the 

phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 

absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of bls book arc as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 

mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggeswi, the world of 

dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina

tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price 52.00.
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The Psychic Secret of How to Keep YoBBg
BY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D., M. A., Ph. D

Three Remarkable Books!

LIFE. BEYOND DEATH-
Being a Review ot

last keepsake of their son. 7

now.
Manchester. s'

r

N. S. A. CONVENTION.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

Is It Infallible?“is it true

A Voice from the Higher Criticism

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS,

scription given In the ^aper how the Price 15 cents.

Doctor has ever published, for It strikes 
at the root or cause of disease, and tells 
how to avoid it. 212 pages, cloth 
bound. Price, $1. For sale at this office.

The rest of the voyage: passed without 
incident, and as soon ms theiship ar

rived at Liverpool I made my way to 
the train which wasilio take me to

It certainly Is just wbat Is needed as here always, they should know bow to 
a book of good suggestions and Instruct live right and enjoy tbe life that be-

my silence
“My God/’ cried Mr.

Sweet songs and music for home and 
•octal, meetings. For sale at this office, 

X^Vao IK Ann ’ i ' ■

Kt

treats the subject In his own matter-of- 
fact style. The book comprises a prac

tical subject handled in a practical 
manner by a practical man. Even If 
people do not wish or expect to .live

throw Soul into our utterances, and 
thereby making them vehicles of in
spiration, raise.;ourselves one step 

nearer tliat Beneficent being from 
whom all blessings flow.

Sterling, III.

events corresponded with , .my dreamt 
My niece was born in Australia and I 

never saw her. Please return the paper

tions along the Une of health. He longs to them. This ta undoubtedly tbe 
most useful book for the masses the

PRAYER IN ENGLAND.

For Balo at the Oflice of The Progressive Thinker.

J, E. Wilbur. Q. I am influenced by 

a spirit in ‘business, and following its in-' 
fluence I have suffered continuous and 
great loss? How can I escape?

A. By simply exerting your own 
helfhood. You should not come to any 

conclusion or enter into any business; i 

on the spur of the moment, but should 
take ample time to think and talk it^ 

over with friends. The spirit influence 

will thereby be escaped.

Delevan Bates. Q. (1) Do unuttered 
thoughts produce vibrations that cau 

be recognized by sensitives?

(2) Can spirits understand such vi

brations'?

A. These questions have reference to 
the .explanation of spirit communion by 
thought vibrations. It is the thought it
self which produces these vibrations, 

and not the spoken words. In speaking 

a thought it gains In sharpness and pre
cision, which is tbe only advantage.
It is entirely by the recognition of 

such vibrations that spirits communi
cate with each other.- A thinking be
ing is a pulsating center of thought 

waves.
It is objected that: “Thoughts come 

and go unbidden, like the wind which 

blows where It llstetb and no one can 
tell whence It comes or where It goes. 
It would not be justice for all that 
passes through the mortal mind to be 
given away unless each individual was 
given the power to keep unbidden 

.thoughts from entering.” .

A thought vibration, cannot be kept 

from ■“entering” a mind in harmony 

therewith, but unless that harmony ex
ists It cannot be received. Thus the 
mind does not become an open book 
which all can read. Only those In har
mony are able to read each other’s 

thoughts. • , .......

Rosa Giles: Q. The meaning of this 
dream: Four spirits appeared, recog
nized as friends while in earth life, one 

a Methodist They conversed, but the 

only thing they said that was distinct 
wae: “Don’t be afraid, we are nothing 
to be afraid of;” and “Are you a saved 
man?”
A This is a fine instance of medium

ship during sleep. Sometimes those not 
sensitive during wakefulness are highly 

' Impressible during sleep: As one of the 

spirits had been a Methodist in earth 

life, his inquiry was characteristic— 

“Are you a saved man?” Showing that 

he had not outgrown his religious be

liefs. It Is not correct to class such in
stances as dreams, for they belong to 
an entirely different order of phenom
ena. There is more than spiritual ap

pearance in this manifestation. The 

sensitiveness which made it possible, in
dicates by its abruptness, a very great 
psychic and physical change of the 
character, which usually ta the forerun
ner and prophecy of coming disease. 
This abruptness Is a distinguishing feat
ure from equal sensitiveness slowly in
duced by culture, which would by the 
harmony of psychic and physical func

tions Indicate the highest state of 
health.

Inquirer, Montpelier: Q. (1) How 

near the North Pole has ever .been 

reached?
(2) What advantage would follow 

reaching the Pole?
A. Tbe Duke of Abruzzi, commander 

of an Italian expedition reached 86 de
grees, 33 minutes, or 239 statute miles 
of the pole. This he accomplished on 

sledges. Nansen by similar means'did 

not reach quite this limit, being obliged 

to turn back by ‘ insurmountable ob
stacles at 261 Julies^ -

(2) No advantage except that of ex
tending the field of knowledge. The 
desert Ice-fields offer no opportunity for 
commerce, and nothing to satisfy greed. 

Even the Esquimau^ once swarming on 
the borders of the Arctic sea, have per
ished with the seal which gave them 

support. The attempts which have 
been made to penetrate tbe arctic zone 

have brought small recompense for the 

sacrifice that li! been made. The 
pages of history K^ve been Illuminated 

 
with examples of h^oic daring, and of 

almost superhuman nduranee. The 
pathetic story of Sir JSbn Franklin will 

never be forgotten, and the adventures 
of Dr. Ivane, Perry and scores of others, 

are interesting as romance. Geograph

ical knowledge lias been extended, It is 

true, yet there is no practical value In 
tracing these lines, along coasts con
stantly encrusted with ice, or navigat

ing seas which for only a brief month 
are converted into moving masses of Ice.

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL 
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

---  —■ ■■■■> <<» > *--—— , 
IN MEMORY OF B. B. HART.

A tired soldier fell beside the way, 

Whereon his comrades march with 

noisy tread.
And closed his weary eyes tp earthly 

day,
While down the line the word passed, 

“He is dead.”

Dead In the harness, faithful to the last, 
Tbe dust and stain of battle on bls 

brow

He lies, and hears no more the bugle 

blast
Calling to arms his comrades even

But Is he dead, the fallen soldier here? 
Shah be not wake to sounds unheard 

on earth,
To bugle call, and voices sweet and 

dear, .

That reach him thro’ tbe darkling 

mists of death?

Shall not the tired eyes again behold, 
On higher planes life’s mystic caval

cade,
Amt fols treed soul leap gladly as Of old, 

To join the' mighty hosts ’gainst 

wrong arrayed ?

Aye, God is good, and from earth’s bat
tle-fields

The conquering, hero • rises in his 

might,
And over there, on heaven’s plains, he 

wields
His radiant weapons still, for truth 

and, right.

EMMA J. KNOWLES.

Eighth Annual Convention of 
National Spiritualists 

Association.

•i

“Reason”: Q. If a person reasons, 
must he not come to correct conclu
sions?
A. Not necessarily, for If the data 

from which we deduce our conclusions 
are erroneous, so will be the result. 
Yet our reasoning may be as correct, 

our Inferences Justifiable granting the 
premises. The same process of Reason

ing proves the existence of Allah to the 
Mohammedan, as God to the Christian.

Did you ever make a mistake in the 

beginning of an example In arithmetic, 
writing a 1 for a 2 or a C for a 7, and 
after a long process wherein you had 
multiplied, divided, added and sub
tracted, your result would be wide of 
the true answer? Your, reasoning has 

been perfect, your data- wrong. .Row 

astonishing this error has grown, from 
units to tens, and from tens to thou

sands, and the longer it remains the 

more it leads you astray. “Figures, 
never lie,” is a proverb, but you will not. 
believe It, when so slight an error puts 
an extra million or two into the answer.
The same process of reasoning gives 

the true and false answers. The differ- 
ence grows out of accepting one wrong 
figure in the' beginning. This is pre
cisely the source of all false conclu
sions at which mankind arrive. The 

. major portion reason correctly from the 
data they receive as true, but this Is 
often false, or assertion received by ed
ucational prejudice.
He who writes 2Zor 1 may reason out 

bls problem equally well as tbe one who 

writes correct numbers, but bls conclu

sion will be erroneous. So he who ac
cepts an error as fact may reason -even 
more closely than the one whose data is 
true, yet bls conclusions will be neces
sarily erroneous. : c
As illustration: You wish to take the 

cars and start by the clock, with ample 

time by tbe clock. You go and.find the 
. train gone, because the clock was slow 

by ten minutes. Had it been correct 

you would have been on time. Your be
ing late is the result of accepting the ac

curacy of the clock or a false data, -

It Is thus it Is as important that our 
data be correct as our reasoning, yet the 
major portion of the reasoning powers 

of mankind is absorbed in the endeavor 
to harmonize and explain what is taken 

as granted and demonstrated theories 
which really are idlest chimeras.

It would seem that the power of rea
soning Is more developed than the fac

ulty of observation in most individuals. 
They are excessively credulous of facts,

The eighth annual convention of the 
National Spiritualists Association of the 

United States of America and Canada, 
will be held at Cleveland, Ohio—Cham

ber of Commerce Hall. Business taes- 
sions October 16, 17, 18, 19, 1900,rat 10 

a. m. and 2 p. m.
Important business of Interest to ev

ery Spiritualist will be presented for ac

tion before these gatherings.

At 7:30 -each evening grand public 
meetings with addresses, spirit com
munications, music, etc.
A large number of the most gifted lec

turers and mediums win be present and 
participate in these exercises. Among 
them may be mentioned Dr. Peebles, 
Moses Hull, Prof. W. F. Peck, Mrs., 

Helen Palmer Ressegue, Carrie E. S. 

Twing, May 8. Pepper, Mrs. Zaida 

Brown Kates and Maggie Gaule. Other 
mediums and speakers of foremost rank 
are also making arrangements to at
tend and participate in the programme. 
Mrs. Z. L. Else, the talented musician 
•will have charge of music.
Further announcements will be made 

In the Spiritual papers, •
. Reduced rates on railroads from large 
cities. Ask for certificate tickets to Na- 
tional Spiritualists;'Convention. These 

tickets must be endorsed by the'secre
tary at the convention to entitle'you7to 

one-third fare for return trip/ ' '•

' All attending the Convention who 

travel to Cleveland by rail are specially 
requested to purchase certificate tick
ets, that we may be sure of meeting the 
requirements of the roads.
The Forest City House, a large and 

handsome hotel of Cleveland, at which 
the best of service and attention will be 
Secured for our delegates and visitors, 
at two dollars per day each person, spe
cial rate, will be the headquarters of 

the convention. Reception In the parlor 
of the Forest City Hduse to all win be 
held on Monday, October 15, at 8 p. m.
Information pit convention can be ob- 

obtalned of the N. S. A. secretary, at 
600 Penna avenue S. E., Washington, 
D. 0. J MARY T. LONGLEY,

. Secretary.
HARRISON D. BARRETT, Pres.

. “Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of 
'Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” By 

Hudson? Tuttle. A isplritual text-book 
of rich pnd ■ inspired thought: Au ex- 

. cellent Work/ Finbly bound in scarlet 
and gold. Price $1.50. For sale at this 

office.’ • . > ^ • ■ . ... . ’ < ■
“Words That Burn.” A Psychic 

Novel, by Lida Briggs • Browne. This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real: 
Istic... Descriptions of scenery and 
homo life In both England and the 
United States. It Is a large 12mo, 366 

pages, neatly bound In cloth ;i has por
trait of writer as frontispiece. Price, 
$1.50. To introduce It will , sell from 
this office until further notice for $1.25. 
Postage free.

“Nature Cure” By Dm. M. E. and 
Rosa U. Conger.. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, > 150 and fi

It has been suggested by our control 

on “the other side” that we should draw 
up a form of prayer to be used at the 
commencement of seances and meet
ings; and the one enclosed we have col
lected from “Spirit Teachings” and 

other standard works, and trust that it 
may be found useful by Spiritists in all 

parte of the world:
Form of prayer to be used at the com

mencement of a seance or meeting:

0 God our Father * •' Eternal, In

finite, All-wise * * we draw near to 
thee, and lay before thee our petitions, 
knowing that thou dost hear us and 
wilt answer our prayers.
Teach us, we beseech thee, thy law: 

teach us to know ourselves and thee.
Teach us that thy Law, based on 

Love,-requires but the exercise of that 

Love-for Its fulfilment; and dally may 

we learn to love each other more, and 

to show kindness to every living thing 
around us, for all are from one Source,, 

and Thee.
Remove from our path whatever may 

hinder and hamper us in our desire for 
progress; shed Into our hearts a beam 
of thy light, to illumine our lives with 
thy continual presence, and to drive 
away ail doubts and fears that may 
still remain within us.
Assist us by thy help nnd strength to. 

daily grow in grace, and to live nearer 
to thee, so that whilst passing through 

the changes and trials of this mortal 

life, our hearts and desires may ever
more be surely fixed on the real life In 
the world to come.
Send forth thy Light: scatter tbe 

shades of darkness, and open the eyes 
of tliis people that they may see thy 
Truth. Loose them from the bonds of 
creed and superstition by which they 
are now so tightly held, and ever grant 
to all of us thy blessed Freedom. ,
Send down on us the'consolation that 

we need, and thy heaveifly Strength 

which we so earnestly desire, to assist 

us in our labors. Great is the work be
fore us, great must be the Love and 

Power to enable us to continue.
In mercy, grant more Light to all 

earth-bound spirits, who may still M 

wilfully clinging to the things of this 
world, and stir up within them an 

earnest desire for progress. Have pity 
on them, we beseech thee, 0 Lord, and 
may the desire for better and- holler 

things lift them out of their present 
darkened and most miserable condition, 

and -quickly bring them to higher 
.spheres, and to that Peace which pass- 

eth all understanding.
. Be with us, O God our Father,, to
night; send forth the power of thy 
Spirit upon all assembled here, and 
bless- our endeavors to spread the 
knowledge of the Light which thou 
hast vouchsafed to us.; Send special 
help to-night to those loving Spirits who 
so earnestly strive to instruct us, and 
to । lead us in the right path, for we 
know that without thy support tbelr 
labors will be in vain. -■ f
Hear us, 0 Lord, we beseech- thee, 

from heaven thy dwelling place, and 
when thou hearest forgive the past, and 
grant to us spiritual health and 
Strength for tbe future; and may all 
that we think or do or say, now and at 
all times, be to thy praise and glory- 
alone.—Amen. . . , . o

I was walking idly along the platform 
when I saw the face ol an ota gentle
man, who, with a youhg lady on bis 
arm, was elbowing his way through the 
crowd. His resemblance tonbur lost 

mate was so striking tlat Iietood and 

looked at him. Tbe yofing lady’s eyes 

happened suddenly to meet imine. In
stantly she gave a violent Hthrii, uttered 
a Jow scream,.: and - exclaltelng^: fiOb, 
look,,-there’s the face;6f toy drfam!”' 

stared at me as if fascinated. Her com

panion gently rallied her, and half‘led, 

half carried her, to the nearest waiting
room. As he passed be begged me to 

come with them, and handed me bls 
card.
When we were alone the old gentle

man explained tbat the sight of my face 

had reminded his daughter of a very 

peculiar and unpleasant dream, to 
which she still persisted in attaching 
Importance. He said: “At the present 
moment, indeed, we are on our way to 
discover If the owners of my son’s ship 

have received any news of Its arrival.”
I said: “I am an apprentice of the 

C—, and have but lately left her lying 

In the harbor.”
“Then,” the young lady cried, ”1 must 

be right. It must be true. ’Twas that 

man’s face I saw gazing at him as he 
fell. I saw Joe’s ship In the midst of a 
fearful storm, and him clinging to the 
slippery shrouds. A bright flash seemed 
to pass before my eyes, and I saw him 

falling backwards into the sea. I saw 
your face in the momentary gleam, and 

I woke perfectly terrified’to bear the 
sound of 4ny own nam^'O Lucy! 
Lucy!’—whispered In my ears.”
The expression of my fade must have 

conveyed but too well the meaning of

then? Is he dead?"
I stammered—“Too true, sir. Yes, 

every word of It! I was beside him at 
the moment, and even tried to save 
him.”

From the • statement . subsequently 

given to the captain, -it appeared that 
the sister had retired as usual before 
eleven o’clock. About midnight they 

were roused by a loud scream, and, on 
hurrying to her room, found her sitting 

up under tbe Influence of extreme 
terror, declaring that she had actually 
seen her brother falling from the mast

head into the sea, arid heard him 

whisper her name.
On comparing notes We found that 

tiie dream took place the very day and, 
allowing for the difference In longitude, 
even the very hour when the accident 
occurred! ’' 7 ’ *: •“'7 *

AN AUSTRALIAN TRAGEDY SEEN 
IN IRELAND.. 9!) : '

Although there is noitransnflssion of 
pound, nor any of tbe d&mattafldevelop- 

ments which took placeta theuprevious 

story, there was th® instantaneous 
transmission of the scene of aniaccident 
from Australia to Ireland. Mrs. Green 
writes: :9;k , H ,

“I saw two respectably dressed fe

males driving along into, vehicle like a 
mineral water cart Their horse stopped 
at a water to drink, butene there was no 
footing,.he lost his balance; and in try
ing to recover It he fellirighUin. With 
the shock the womemcstood: up' and 
shouted for help, andit^ir hais rose off 

their heads, and a© all gvas going on I 
turned away crying ami -saying, ‘Was 
there no one at all to help then?!?’ Upon 

which I awoke, and my?husband asked 
me what was the matter.. I Belated the 
above dream to him, and he asked me 
if I knew them, rsaid I.did hot, and 
thought ’ L had never seen them. The 

impression of the dream and the trouble 

it brought was over me all day. I re
marked to my son that It was the anni
versary of his birthday and my own 

also, the 10th of the firstrmonth, and 
this is why I remember thQ.day. , ~-

It is an objection made by some 
orthodox folks to Spiritualistic services 

that .

THERE IS TOO LITTLE PRAYER 

In connection with them. On the other 
hand, it Is probable most Spiritualists 
would assert tha^ in the .generality £of 
churches there Is too much. Before we 
are able to determine the accuracy of 
either position from a rational stand

point, we must have some definite 
understanding as to what tbe objectors 
mean by the term. It is ordinarily 

understood to mean an oral address of 

supplication to a supreme or inter

mediate power, but often presents itself 

in the churches as an elaboration of 
fulsome terms of adulation in a vain 
attempt to magnify the power for good 
(and evil) of Jehovah. In reality, how

ever, it is an appeal for help to a 

greater power when our limited powers 

fail to sustain us in the flood of human 
trouble, or manifested in another form, 
when the heart, filled with a realization 
of the goodness and loving kindness of 

the Universal Father, overflows in 

thanksgiving to, and adoration of, the 
Great Oversoul.

God has given us certain faculties, 

spiritual and physical, wherewith to 

work for the development of ourselves 
and the world we live in. One of these 

faculties,. Reason, aided by the power 
of Will, will enable us to overcome by 
far the greater number of difficulties we 
have to contend with in this world, and 
>ve have no right to pray to God for 
help until we have exhausted all the 

meaps he has given us to help ourselves.

What should we say of a beggar who 

appealed to us for pecuniary assistance, 

if we discovered he had money in his 

pocket to meet his requirements? We 

should characterize him as unworthy 
and dishonest; and yet numbers place 
themselves in the same position by ask
ing God for help before (figuratively 
speaking) tbelr pockets are empty. Is 
it likely their prayers will be answered? 
No. He who works in auy upward 
direction, to develop, expand or upraise 

anything in God’s creation, prays more 

practically and efficaciously than the 
thousands wbo week after week sup
plicate tbe Great Spirit to do for them 

that which he has already endowed 

them with power to do for themselves. 
The injunction to “Lead a life of 
prayer” Is excellent If properly under
stood, huA we object to the literal inter

pretation of |t, .which recognizes. the 
form Instead of the symbol. If we are 

to make prayer the staple of our exist
ence, let us have the genuine article- 
something. wholesome and .elevating, 

that will strengthen our souls, brighten 

our spirits, and shed its radiance 

around us.
There are four forms of prayer—Sup

plication, Work, Aspiration, and Adora

tion. Tbe form we have most to do 
with In the present Is Work, and let us 
pray hard In this direction, Sundays 
and weekdays, early and late. There Is 
always something to be done to help 
tnose around us and beautify the world 
about us, let us not weary In well-doing, 
but when we feel our powers inade
quate to accomplish the work which 
presents Itself to us, then It is time to 
ask the aid of our Father in heaven, 
whose many servants (our spirit 

brothers and sisters) are ever ready to 

help the really needy. Closely con
nected with the prayer expressed In our 
everyday life and actions is the higher 
form of aspiration.
Fulfilling honestly our daily tasks, 

doing tn the full of our abilities the 

duties that present themselves to us, 
thebe are still times when the spirit 

reaches out, as it were, beyond its or
dinary plane, yearning for more light, 
more strength and power, to accomplish 
greater things than it has before es
sayed; this is Aspiration, sometimes ex

pressed in words, sometimes In silent 

thought; its effect is to place the in

dividual in sympathy with the plane of 
bls aspiration, enabling him to draw 
from it all the power he is capable of 

receiving, and thus his soul is ex

panded and drawn nearer to this higher 
plane. The more frequent and earnest 
our aspiration, the more palpably do 
our spirits unfold to a comprehension 

of the love of God as displayed In bls 
works, till, filled with emotion at its 
realfzation, the highest form of prayer 

Is developed, and expresses itself in 
adoration. Let It not be thought we 
deprecate or condemn all forms of 

prayer; It Is not so. There are com
binations of words expressing ideas— 

beautiful and elevating—which tend to 
harmonize the minds -of , those who 
listen to them, leading their thoughts 

incontinently upwards towards the 
plane of the ideas they express. .There 
are prayers which, in theta formal'ren

dering, would fair dead upon the ears 

and minds of the listeners, yet, charged 

with the magnetic Influence of an 
aspiring, prayerful nature, become 
aglow with life and light The polished 
rhetoric of an educated preacher may 
please the Intellect but fall to awaken 
the emotions, whilst a few simple,' 

heartfelt words from the lips of a com
paratively uneducated man go straight 
to the heart and uplift the soul.•Man 

praises God best who lives best, andAbe 
harmonial thinker will realize that 
“The glory to_God on earth best given, 
is works whose good reach up to

“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
‘The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 

Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 

to tbe Fatherhood of God. By Thom

son Jay Hudson, LL. D, This is a most 

remarkable work, demonstrating tbo 

existence of the Soul and Future Life.

It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50, 
Dr. Hudson’s work on “Tbo Law of 
Psychic Phenomena,” is also valuable. 

Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon- • 

stratlon of tbe Future Life” should be 

read by all. Price $1.50. For salo at 
this office.

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Consideta 
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
Sto, Cloth, 842 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held In 

the past concerning life beyond death, 

Dr. Savage takes up the present condi

tions of belief and considers the agnos

tic reaction from the extreme “other

worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was In turn followed by the Spiritual

istic reaction against agnosticism. He 

points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 

fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society fof Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 

some of the author’s own personal ex

periences in this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrated, 

and that there have been at least some 

well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:
Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 

Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 

Doctrine of Death and tbe Other Life— 

Jesus and Immortality—Tbe Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Ooncerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The* 
Spiritualistic Reaction—Tbe World s 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—Tbe Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth

er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex

periences and Opinions.

OUR BIBLE:
MO BOTE IT) MEN! MEM) HOW f

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL-

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism aud an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 
Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “MCE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN 
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETC.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successful!'^ 

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing A\ 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial stuch^ 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would undew 
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands ot 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can affordheaven.” - l ♦

Let us then apply ourselves to prac- this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies, 
tical prayer, by working assiduously 
the whole time for the elevation of each: 
other, and when we attempt to teach.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is- within reach of all who seek 
light For sale at this office.

“The Light of Egypt” Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library in Itself, a text

book of esoteric knowledge as' taught 

by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 

Prl^ |2 per volume. For sale at this 
Office. •••- ■ - .. — - - । ,. .

“The following tljtad m^nth I got a 
letter and < a newspaper? from - my 
brother fa' Australia, named. , Allen,' 
letting me know the sad tfouble which 

had befallen him in the loss by drown
ing of one of his daughters and her 
companion. You will see fry.the de

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” ..Four
teen beautiful/' soul-inspiring songs, 
with music, by 0. > Payson Longley., 

Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 

this office. ' ’ ,

“Longley’s-Beautiful Songs.”, Vol. 2.

"“The Spiritualism of Nature.” By. 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For dale at this office. '

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 

and Spiritual Universe.” By, 0. D* 
Babbitt, M. D., LI/. D._ A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit

ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and1 especially by every Spir
itualist : One of the very best books on 

the subject ' Price, reduced to fl, 
cloth; paper 50 cents.' For sale at this 
office.
“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op

erative Systems And the Happiness and 

Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt LL, D., M. D., .This comprises 

the last part of Human Culture aiid 

fare. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office :

“Woman, Church and State.” A bls- . 
torlcal account of tbe status of woman 

through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences pf the Matriarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, 1150. Fat 
sale at this office.

Rending the Vail: This volume la a 

compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 

literature, most given by . spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a . 
certain Psychic Research Society, , 

known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 

the medium being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the office of 

The Progressive Thinker. Price (2.



DK. 6. E. WKINS, 
THE • 

NATURAL PHYSICIAN.
The Physician can only be the servant 

or handmaid of Nature in the euro of

Disease.
In reality we can do nothing; we can 
only remove tho offending cause while

Nature
Performs the cure, and therefore we 
lay it down as a fundamental maxim in 
medicine that all a Physician can do 
is to act as a

Servant to Nature.
If you believe that the above state
ment is true, and believe that this meth
od is the right one, then write to-day to 

DR. G. E. WATKINS, 
Sending age, sex and leading symptom. 
DR. C. E. WATKINS, Ayer, Mass.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS
A Very Radical View of thq 

Subject
To the Editor:—Does It prevent crime 

to kill criminals? In other words, to 
make it more Impressive, are too many 
killed, or not enough?

• For the recent premeditated killing of 
a king the assassin was neither banged 
nor decapitated. Tbe penalty Imposed 
was imprisonment for life.

Bresci’s imprisonment Is torture.
Why?
Because it sentences him to do noth

ing.' •
“Brescl Is to be tortured beyond the 

power of imagination because he will 
be forbidden to follow nature’s law.”— 
Chicago American.

From Moses to Christ, from Christ to 
the present hour, humanity has been 
contending with principles embodied in 
what is technically called law, or codes 
of law. And all such have found their 
base on the principle of revenge, em
braced In tbe barbarous and Infamous 

.code of-Moses, when he said: “Avenge 
the children of Israel.” For such au
thority always claimed .instructions 
from the-Lord, but. in. that was not 
truthful. For proof aud climax, read 
from 31st chapter Numbers, 10th to 18th
verses. s

. No figures can express the numbers 
sacrificed in that prolonged and still 
continued struggle. Or how many 
kings have been throned and de
throned; or how many dynasties have 
risen and fallen in the terrible conflict? 
Something less than 2,000 years ago a 
new law-maker and law-breaker ap
peared on the scene in Judea, the land 
of Moses. His entrance into Jerusalem 
was In the most humble and unpreten
tious way conceivable—astride a don
key; batless, coatless, shoeless, but not 
shirtless, that being hls only garment.

Followed by a motley crowd of fisher
men, beggars and Marys, who were or 
had been Magdalenes, shouting Hosan
nas, Hail to the Master, etc. And he 
promulgated a new Jaw, which was in 
direct conflict with the very basis of 
tbe whole of the Mosaical code, and 
claimed divine authority.

“Ye have heard It hath been said an 
eye for an eye, but I say unto you re
sist not evlL” And again: “Go and sell 
that thou hast, and give to the poor.” 
And all hls teachings and acts were In 
utter violation of existing law. He 
preached sedition and anarchy in most 
emphatic terms. And there can be no 
mistake in this. Ho did not believe in 
killing those accused with or proved 
guilty of crime. Remember the an
swer when one was accused, and guilty, 
of an act, the pulshment and penalty be
ing stoned to death. “He that is with
out sin, let him cast a stone.”—John, 
VHIth chapter.

It was not that himself and disciples 
stole corn on the Sabbath to keep from 
starving, or because of hls disorderly 
and unlawful acts in the temple that 
he was crucified, but for saying how 
utterly impossible it was for a rich 
man to be happy without dividing hls 
all with the poor. And for repeating 
some of hls sayings In an abrupt, and 
as was thought, aggressive way, four 
men were hanged in Chicago, on the 
supposition that some one In sympathy 
with their teaching had thrown the 
bomb that caused such awful and ter
rible destruction of life. But subse
quent events have caused many to think 
It was thrown (under cover Of the ex
citement) by a member of a clan, whose 
very life was pending, for neglecting to

T Wil one of an opposing clan. *
Did tbe authority In Italy make a mis

take?
Did the authority in Chicago make 

a mistake? .
Did both make a mistake?
To have done as .the. Jews did with 

Christ, would that have been the better 
way?

Who will answer? ? . ••
Those meditating crime seldom or 

never think of the penalty. . When they 
do, expect to escape. - Had It been tor
ture on the rack, followed by crucifix
ion, Brescl would have killed the king. 
Neither would It have unnerved or 
stayed the arm that threw the bomb. ...

Would the abolishment of the death 
penalty In Illinois tend to an increase 

• of crime?
Would a restoration of the same In 

Wisconsin tend to a diminution? ; “
Do sanguinary and vindictive laws 

prevent crime?
Never; During the reign of Henry 

VIII. 72,000 criminals were executed for 
theft and robbery. He reigned 88 years 

. —nearly 2,000 a year. But what are we 
to think of this? Thirty-eight . thou- 
Bahd were put to death for mendicity 
(beggary/—1.000 a year.. There was no 
escape. To beg or steal* a 'morsel to. es- 
cape starvation vas death; and all those 

- vast numbers .from a population pre-.

scruple In signing a death warrant to 
behead an innocent queen than a. ter
rier dog has in killing a cat

It has not been said or advanced as 
an argument that in all the past in the 
present, but is most significant, that the 
majority of those called reformers, hu
manitarians, poets and scientists, have 
ever been opposed, both In theory and 
practice, to the killing of criminals to 
prevent crime.

The arguments presented thus far 
have been limited to only one phase of 
the great subject, others equally import
ant omitted. '.

How many guilty escape, how many 
innocent suffer?

Douglass Jerrold, in a story called 
“The Lesson of Life,” gives a striking 
view of the subject.

It is a dialogue between a common 
hangman and a priest: “I want your 
counsel in an affair of conscience.” 
“Thou shaR have It.” “Thou hast 
called death a punishment; I live by it, 
my profession. I speak this In private, 
Is little less than arrant folly.” “The 
saints protect me,” said the priest. “All 
must die?” asked the bangman. “They 
come into tbe world doomed to that 
penalty.” “I ask them if no virtue, no 
goodness, no wisdom, can escape death; 
why should it be thought the only doom 
for the blackest guilt?” Said the priest: 
“ ’Tis a point beyond my comprehen
sion, You would not kill the’culprit’s 
soul? What horror dost thou talk? I 
have heard thee talk such consolation 
to a culprit I have thought it a blessed 
thing to die.”

' JOHN VAN DENBURGH.
• Milwaukee, Wis. ‘ <

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

; [Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of-fifteen cents per .line. About seven 
words constitute one line.] ,

-. Benjamin Franklin Gard passed to- 
spirit life, September 23, at the age of 
71 years. Mr. Gard came with hls 
father to Vollnla, Cass county, Mich., at 
the#age of only six . weeks, and has 
spent nearly his whole life on the farm 
taken up by his father. He was a true 
Spiritualist and an . honored Mason. 
Funeral services at the house, the 27th, 
conducted by Mrs. Marian Carpenter, of 
Detroit, setting forth in her Inimitable 
way, many of the grand teachings of 
Spiritualism, and showing the great 
consolation derived from a knowledge 
of Its glorious truths. The Masons iu 
mass took charge of the body, with the 
customary,services. AJOpoem by the 
writer was considered very appropriate 
in memory of our friend and brother.

K H.’ L. CHAPMAN.
Marcellus, Mich. ' •

Passed to a higher life, September 17, 
1900, from Langdon Villa, Santa Clara 
county, Cal., Phebe IC Langdon, native 
of New York, in her 05th year. The 
body by her request was cremated in 
pad Francisco.

Dr. J. Munson, a well-known healer, 
and a resident of Maquoketa, la., for 
twenty years, passed to a higher life, 
Sunday, September 30. He was 78 
years old and a firm believer In Spirit
ualism. He was charitable to a fault— 
ever ready to assist in relieving the 
spiritual and physical ills of man. The 
services were conducted by Mrs. J. M. 
Harvey, assisted by Prof. J. H. Scholl.

* GOR.

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Pooje’s perfected; Melted 

Pebbte'Jefo h perfect assistant to the 
eyep for neu^and tar vision. They in-. 
dUce1 a renewed Action of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and/Clairvoyance., I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
telling me of the benefits received' by 
tbelr use. Please write for illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of
treatment, also showing styles 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 
anston avenue, Chicago, Hl.

“Spiritual Songs tor the Use of

and 
Ev

Clr-
cles, Camp-meetjDgB and' Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.” By Mattle E. 
Hull. For sale at this office?. Price 10 
cents. *

“Poems of Progress,” 'By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all. wbo 
love genuine poetry, -and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price SL

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel * Kent Tenney, a 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cents.

“Mind and Body: Suggestions apd i 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and 
Education.” By A. C. Halphide. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
For sale at this office. Price $1.

•’Origin of Lite, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the., principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office,

“The Commandments Analyzed-’’ - By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments are- 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with, 
other Bible'passages, showing great in
congruities. Price 25 cents. ‘For;-sale 
at this office. ' ?

“Love—Sex—immortality.” By. Dr. 
W. P. Phelon. For sale-at this Office. 
Price, 25 cents.

“The-Mysteries of the Formation ol 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of. Man, 
and His Destiny Revealed in God’s Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep Inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $L For 
sale at this office. ‘
• “Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching tbe principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many, brief. narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. Iu the bands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very<Hpeful. 
Young and old^ will be. benefited’ .by It 
Cloth $L For sale at this office.*. -

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic,” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M.. author of 
“History of. the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts ot 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at (hls office. •*.

•♦The Priest, the Woman and the Con- 
, fesfilonaL” , This book,' by the well 
known Father Chlniquy, reveals the,de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad etperlence of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall, $L For sale at 
this office. ■

ph™ mm
Psychic Force, a Science 
That Nullifies Space and 

in the Privacy of Your 
Owp Home Dis 

pels Disease.

J. M. PEEBLES, A M„ M. D., PH,D.

ABSOLUTELY FREE! Know
ledge Which Should be Pos 

sessed by Every Man and 
Woman Whp Prizes 

Health and Hap
piness.

Dr. J. M. Peebles, the great scientist, who has given to the worl I h e psychic Mcm-e, which places in 
mankind a tremendous vital and MAGNETIC FORCJE, and which not only MIHPELS D1HKAKK of 
every nature from man uud woman, but at the same lime so STRENGTHKNH uud FOMTIFIKK rho 
constitution that ID IS EASE CANNOT MXIST. This grand beuefnetur to thc sick uud weak his born 
honored ai has no other scientist known to man: for hls llfedoag service lu behalf of suffering humanity he 
has been made a bellow ofthe Anthropological Society of London. Ung., and Honorary Member of the Aca
demy of Art aud Science, Naples. Italy, aud a I allow of thc Academy of Science, New Orleans. La., and also 
Hi recognition of Ills superior accomplishments, was appointed by Ihe .National Arbitration League to tbe 
International Peace Com mission In Europe. But what he prizes above all; 1» to live with the knowledge 
that after fifty years of scientific researches he Is at last able to place a science before the world where 
diseases can be cured, no matter how hopeless the case may seem, for there is no doubt but that treatment 
through hls science, which docs.away with 1>RAHTIC nnd TO 1 HANOI'S MHUGS, will bring you 
within the SUNMHN1S of I1OFR and HJKA1/1H. lu addition to treatment of psychic force tho 
patients receive a mild medicine, which Is preparediu Dr. Peebles laboratory, and which is made of roots 
aud herbs; prepared by (he must scientific processes. It Is thia combination of PHYSICAL, aud PSY
CHIC treatment which Ims brought about cures that have. Ai#TOUNI>KD the medical profession on 
TWO CONTINKNTS. You may take bls treatment lu tbe PltlVACT O*' YOUH OWN HONK, 
ns it le absolutely a home treatment aud 1HSTANCJE IS NO. JU Alt. . Mra. J. W. Henderson, •/ St. Johns, 
Washington, who suffered for years with pain in the ovaries aud uterine weakness, was entirely cured by 
the Peebles treatment. Mrs. C. Harris, Marionville, i’a., says flic cannot oxpress too much gratitude for tho 
results received through Dr. Peebles’ treatineut,. She suffered foryearslrom falling ofthe womb. -Francis 
Wavering, Seattle, Washington, suffered for twenty years with a severe c#se of Catarrh; was completely 
cured through the psychic treatment. L. A. Lord, hhjwortb, Wis., wiib permanently cured of dyspepsia and 
nervousness. Geo. II. Weeks, of 53 Minerva Street. Cleveland. Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration 
of health after suffering from nervous prestration und intomnla; says he now jmjoys rcstfulness and sleeps 
sound every night. Mm. Mary A. CUIr, Lexington, Ky„ after thirty years continual suffering from epilepsy 
end trying to be cured by eminent pbysiclaue, writes. "Two mouths of your treatment has made earth 
almost a heaven to me.” Hundreds upon hundreds of testimonial# like tbeabove have been received. Dr. 
Peebles’ psychic phenomena Is tbe Gil AN BUST DIHCOVEHY OF THK AGE. If you will send 
your name and address, also leading symptoms, to Dr. J. M. PeebleB, Battle Creek, Mich., you will receive 
ABNOLUTRLY FKEE a complete DIAGNOSIS of your case,-also advice and the Doctors’ different 
booklets, which should be lu the bands of all who prize II EAI.TH and HAPP1NF88.
■ ■ । At tbe earnest request of hundreds of my friends and former pntlenis, I have pre- 
IrnnnrtHnT P*ved a Course of Lessons on the Psychic Science, This C urse of Lessons include 
sill I I fill la Psychic Healing,Vital and Personal Magnetism, Intuition, and like occult subjects. Id 
■ M Its wide scope knot only teaches ks pupils how to enro themselves, but at the same 
time teaches them bow to heal others of disease and how to Unsuccessful In their every venture, be it for 
political, commercial or social ascendancy.

Ihft course Is so plain that anyoue who will take It up as a profession and giro hls time and attention tuft 
can make a grand success lu Its practice. These lessons not only teach you how to-heal disease but they 
also teach Personal Magnetism, through which you can silently Influence those about you, so as to acquire 
influence, friends, prosperity, success in business, in fact, anything that you want. The course will be 
worth many times the price you pay for it, slmpiy to cure yourself and increase your ability and eliminate 
any bad habits, such as the drink habit, tobacco habit, sexual excesses, etc. The entire courso -of Instruc
tions is taught by mall and you can matter every point in this icleuoo In the seorecy of your, own home- 
without Joss of time In attending to yonr b^tuess. For further information, • ' : 

Address Dr. J. M, Peebles, Rattle Greek, Mich.
Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 

. Chicago. ■
Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 

street, near Garfield. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F. Perkins 
aud Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited. All are welcome.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services in 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free.

Band of Harmony,* auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first find third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring, refreshments; 
supper served at aix jq*clock. Evening, 
session commences at a quarter to 
tight, ‘’Questions1 invited from the aiv 
dience, and answered by. the guides or 
Mrs. Cora L. V. lllcbyiond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are- web 
come.

The Progressive Spiritual .Church, G. 
V: Cordingley, pastor, Oth floor Handel
Hall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Church of the 
will hold meetings

street. Services at 
Take elevator after

Spirit Communion 
in Kenwood Hall.

4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun 
day. 3 p; in., conference aud tests
8 p. m., lecture by J. K. Hallowell; tests of Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
bX ?’ c°ates ^d others. All are iu-1 (or auy three of the preU]ium books you 

may select;, $1.10. The paper one year 
and three premium books cost only 
$2.10. Thc aggregate cost of the three 
volumes of the Encyclopedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World to the trade 
is $4.50. At this price, these three 
books ought to be in every Spiritualist 
family.

The Progressive Thinker is the first 
Spiritualist pager to Inaugurate tbe DI-

Garden City Spiritual Alliance holds 
regular meetings at Mackinaw Hall, 
No. 294 and 29G East 43d street, every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Spirit 
messages, Tests in telepathy or thought 
transference, good music, Seats free. 
May Goodrich, pastor.

The Englewood Spiritual Union So
ciety meets every Sunday at Forbes’ 
Hall, 420 W. 03d street. Will C. 
Hodge in,charge.

’ Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501 West North aVenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindeoy.

Truth Seekers meet at tbe Teutonia. , “The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland.aVe-^By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded- 
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 Seated to ail earnest souls who desire, 
o’clock. -by harmonizing tbelr physical and tbelr

psychical bodies with.universal nature: The Chicago Liberal Society is a non
sectarian association lor the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and tbe inculcation 
of truth in the place and stead of error 

'and superstition. The Temple services 
of tbe society are held every Sunday 
morning at ‘ 11 o’clock in Corinthian 
Hull, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. • > "Principles of Light and Color." ■ By 
You are cordially Invited to attend the E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
same. = I great work of a master mind, and one 
. The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- whom Spiritualists should delight to 
dents of Nature holds services every1 honor. The result of years of • deep
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 thought and patient research into Na- ^
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave- ture’s finer forces are here gathered. ii tHndiomeiybound in doth, and contain! an ox
nue, at 7:30. Mfs. M.”Summers, pastor, and made amenable to the well-being of ; collect|Kn-:raitome author. • .

Church of the Universal Spirit, every humanity. Medical men especially, and . the question.settled _ ,z 
Suhdky afterri^dnahd evening; at ’Van Scientists, general readers and student - ’ ........ .. -------
Buren'hall, corner of California avenue occult forces will find instruction of 
and:Madison street Conducted by Mrs. great value.and faterest. A large, four- : 
- • - f..;^"" ’^u: .^-;'?-,•:, : : -.-. pound book;' strongly.bound, and con- ‘Squire
i Tlie Independent Spiritual Society, G. ^^
N. Kinkead, president,, will meet each f.or ^V^nn& ’ ^?± 
Sunday, evening at 8 p. m, at 77 Thirty- “ £,fe^®,l^ y0U
first - street (Auditorium) ’ ball. Good
speakers and test mediums have been
engaged. . ' . . . ; : . , ' . '

“The Go^el of^uddha, According to 
Old Reco^D.’ Ttold by Paul Carus.

__  . . ___  This book feueartUy commended to stu- • 
meetings every 'Wednesday at Van dents of tHbiscience of religions, and to 
Buren Opera House, Hall B, corner of 1 all who wJxfld gdfa a fair conception of 
Madison street and California avenue.1 Buddhism :fa its spirit and living prlncl- 
Beginning at 2 o’clock. .-,. j pies. SpJflrtualiSV or Christian can

Tbe Progressive Spiritual Society will. । SJ^ely reSd It ^bout spiritual profit 
hold'a meeting each Sunday at North Frlce $1. JbbrisaJe at this office.

i The Spiritual Research, will hold

avenue and Burling street, at 3 p. m 
German and English speaking. Mrs 
Hilbert assisted by Mr. Bernhart ' ■

. Bend ta notice of meetings held on 
Sunday at public halls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held
in public hails will be announced under f of Nature; nnd- presents hls views as 
•the above head. We have not space tfi jT811^ R>Jcien«tific b08,s<&f ^ 
Vwn .Hurtin., ^Hm. nf m^tlnM held■ • all who vove to study and think.

' sale at this office. Price, K cents.
Veep standing notices of meetings 
at private residences. ' . ;/. . '

•■Tbe infidelity of BccleslastielBm. t‘‘Tal??^?Qn,^^^
A Menace to" American Civilization?,Inconsistencies anilBlasphemies; a Be- 
By Prof. .W. M. LockWood, lecturer ‘.view of Ret. TL DeWltfand Rev. Frank 
upon physical, physiological and psy:'X\ wu* rnn1m-"A’" 
chic science.. Demonstratoriof the mo- dpon Spiritualism?*; By. Moses Hull 
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na- For ^ at this office. Price ten cents, 
ture. Scholarly, masterly/ trenchant. J - «‘The:WatBeka Wonder.? To the Mtn- 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office. (dent of psychic phenomena, this pam- 
. “Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest- pWet is intensely interesting. It gives 
nuts and Political Fin Points.’* .By J.'detailed accouffts of two cases of 
8. Harrington.- A pamphlet'containing “double^consciotisnbss?’ namely Mary 
79 pages* dr racy reading. • Price • 25 ’ Luraiicy Yeniraih of Watseka, Ill., and 
.cents. For sale at-the' office of The- Mary-Reynolds Of Venango;county, Pa. 
Progressive Thinker. ^^^ A ; For sale xt th* Ofioe. _Prlce 15 cents.

OUR PREMIUMS.
There ar^j many Spiritualists who 

know a good tbfag when 'they see It. 
There are others,, bo we ver, who do not 
seem to realize iiwhat is going on 
around thOffi, andktberefore miss many 
chances to enrich)their minds and en
large their*•understanding. Vol.. 3 of 
the Encyclopedia ipf Death, and Life in 
the Spirit Worl<#/18 furnished to our 
subscribers^ at less . than- cost, and 
should be fa .every, fam Uy in the United 
States, wfrother ."Spiritualists or not." 
Volumes l,i£and A constitute a wonder
ful magazine of thought.on Death In Its 
multifarious; phases; in -fact, you can 
not find-in^Ibthonibrarles of tbe world 
as iValuabkn-informatlQniJn regard tp 

> Death 3 afl-'yjGte’wlU’Unto ^ 
you-ln theBo dhreoATOlumes. ’They, are 
nicely printed/neatly and substantially 
bound, and. are an ornament to any 
library. .Volume 3 Is furnished at 25 
cents, much less than the actual cost to 
us, and the three volumes, when or
dered iu connection with a yearly sub
scription to The Progressive Thinker, 
only cost $1,10. Paper one year $1.00. 
The three volumes of the Encyclopedia

vine Plan—a portion ot the profits-^f 
the office returning to- subscribers ' jp
valuable books. '

add their souls with tbe higher intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It Is written In the sweet spirit
ual tone tbat characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. •: Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, - 75? cents. For sale at this 
office.

will be delighted \>lth it.

' “Toe MiTectUfi^T- Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof J Win. M. ..Lockwood. 
Prof. Lock-wood Unrecognized as one of 
the ablest lectures on the spiritual ros
trum. In Oils Httife volume he presents 
in succinct form! the substance of his
lectures oir the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; a nd; , presents hls views as

This work f# by DR. M. L. 68ERHAN. aulBted bf 
PROF. W. F. LxON. Heretofore It hMbeen sold for . -

s»sssss The occult Forces of Sex SEwaamMiamofruroquallUeii
, reflectionYrom Ibe celestiti ipherai.^ It tmtt of |ho • .—

; ^»w»u^ BY LOK WAKBROOKER '’
DeWitt Tnlmage!s oft-repeated attacks j ?n^^H^el;no^rt^ -• •
ttnnn flnlrltnalism »> Hv .Mac^r TTnll ! IbUUm; Jutice; ImpregnaUon of thu Virgin; The TUaukrirftble work eon^tttf throe puBpMeta 

I Science of De* th; Spiritual-Death; Immortality embodied ta cue volume, In 'whieh quutice# ofrmft| 
Mouralnt; Tbe Confqundlnx.of L*nfu«c«; The Spirit tmportaaoo to the rtce uro dlacuttM from the ttfts^ 

. AbodMiMatter arid 8piril;Blze and Dlrtance; Sptrltu-. point of w ft4T»£C&d #OCtal reformer. Met W 
alOrnntim#; Bom Anin; The Key; Spirit Biogra- 
phy; Goes u>Httten; A Blare Muter; etA, etc. . m

The author uyi: "Each Individual purtake# of Tha RlllA TtfLWq CnilHArticnt.Both phyilcal aadtntotal or spiritual aDment for him- 3 VUlilWUi B.UU
•elf.-. Each one must dlfttt tnek variou kind!of food Taken from the Code of 1650, and the public records 
for themaelvea, and tbat ts Ml tbey can pcttlbly do .cf the colony of Connecticut previous to 1655, a# print* 
whether they be prieat or layman, taaehar or pupil ed In vcompletion of the earliest law# and order* of 
My pbyajttl upend# by virtue, of that food and noir ' the general court of Connecticut; alio an account of 
tahmeatef wklrtl tndlvMuaily partakeaad difeel theperiocntion of witch* and Quaker# inNerEnr.

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is so widely known as one of the 

‘ . many

SPIRITUAL HEALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Win Diagnose Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading

symptom, full name, three 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO .

2-cent

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Reading by mall. #1.06 Business advice a specialty.

804 8. Crouse ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 668

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. LoackH, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses thu spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases 
A trial will convince yop. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, hi hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mase,

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dream# and their Interpretation; price. 25 

cents; cent by mail on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Addrefs DK. B, GitEEK, Maywood, III, 556tf

Card from Annie Lord Chamber- 
lain.

Dear friendfl, you cau greatly help me care for my 
blind slflfer. Jennie L. Webb, one of ch's earliest me- 

.dIunia now in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send It to me with #1, and I will try and get 
rqply by Independent writing or whisperfl. Addreu 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass, 631tf

DR. A. B, SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wh 

are sick. Send name. p. o. address, age and leading 
symptoms, and 1 will give you axarefuropinion of 
the nature of your disease and the chances for a euro.

1 have been forty-three years In practice. I now 
own tbe Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lylng-ln-Hospltal. Send for 
pamphlet and question Hat. Address all mull to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D„ Reed City, Mich. 659tf

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers Healers and Test Mediums, hold test cir
cles Snday evenings at H o’clock, and Thursday 
afUr**uons at 6 o’clock. Developing circles Monday 
evening#. Private readings and healing dally. 881 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena aud Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. Thia work was written by a modern Savior; 
Agrand and noble pxam price #L00.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES,
Incongruities, Inconsistencies

,. and Blasphemies. ,
A review of Rev. <T.. DeWitt aud'Rov- Frank Do- • A Few Words About the DeviL 
'HtTahnaifA'* nft-rnneatad attacks unon SnlrltuaJ- *

• And Other Essays.
Witt Talmage’# oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual
ism. By Moses Hull.' For sale at this office. Price 
10 cents. • • ■ • ■ • >• - •

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with direction, for tbe (rganization and 

management of Sunday schools. By X ndrew Jackson 
Davis. Somethin? indispensable. Pr .ce 60 cants.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Bex in Religion. By Eliza Burl Gamble. “It l« a 
sensible, quint, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; anil never for a moment seDBatlouaiur
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 329 pages, targe I . ___
type, cloth bound. Price #2,26. . For sale at thl# office BY AUGUSTA W, FLETCHER, M* D.

I In tbil volume the author, in the thirty-nine 

chapter#, discusses a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand- 
KIdl She evinces tbe powers of a trained thinker.

th in matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a tiuu addition to pay Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing Information concerning Spiritualism and its teach- 
Ing#.

For Sale at this Office# Price, $1.60

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale al this office.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY & WEIL.

Cloth. 1125. • Paper, 00 conta.
Thia Is • work of great value, written by one of the 

keenest, most powerful ana most truly religious 
minds of tbe day. It Is particularly a work which 
should be put Into tbe handr of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogma- of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for It will 
•trengtnen tbe conviction of the free mud that mind 
and senses are not the whole of llfi

The chapters reveal a new motl XI is chic and 
3066 of aspiritual research. They show vivid 

stupendous moral cosmos that will m 
confusion; that only verifiable tenet! ct-.^____ _____

■ tbe childhood period of faith and t&oqfvufne super' 
■ *eded by knowledge and fact#. For MM st this office.

WO IN ONF
. A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.
This highly Instructive and Interesting work is a 

CombtiftUcn into one volume of two of Mr. HuITa 
tnlendU. works. By thia arrangement tbe cost ia such 
that tho reader it enabled to secure the two books

S >;. lie cadifti*. comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit 
uallsm. No book Of tho century has made bo many 
conrcnH to Modern Spirltuallim m this. Tbeauthor’i 
alm, ftltbfnily to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
Tho adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human
ity; It# inoral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
xninlBtiy; the spiritual nature of man, and the objeo- 
tions')Kerod to Spiritualism, are all considered In the 
light ol the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
tense, <tid exorcised clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST *
consist* of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It ia a most able production, and 
<■ a perfect storehouse of fsew for those who wish 
u defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against tL’ 
aisutn; Hans of Orthodoxy.

PRICE $L FOR SALE AT THIS OFFiCE -

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The astronomical and aitrolorfcal oriffM # all re

ligions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendea&i** file* 60 
cent#

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
IT IS A MOST EXCEL

LENT WORK-

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
The student# of this College represent four con

tinents, and many of them are physician#, medical 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls this college “An Initituto- of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and includes tho 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
force# which underlie everything. Its course can bo 
; ,rU ?5 n^^i and a diploma conferring ths title of 
I). (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Bend stamp 
for catalogue. -

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURfiE bus 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
tbe more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new uud beautiful methods of Nature, which'are 
Spwerful to heal and upbuild. AddressE.D.BAB-

M’AX-.P" I'D.-D.. Dean, 68 North Third St., San 
dose, California. J • 555:

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
For thirty years ba# treated and cured tbe tick In all 
parts of tbe United States and Canada. Thousands 
nave been cured after being given up to die. Hla 
itsyehle powers are uneqnaled, as hls cures prove. 
Wk doesn’t prove anything. Facts are proof. He 

ako cures diseases of men, such as loss or manhood, 
debilitating losses causlug nervous exhaustion, Bend 
name, age, sex, lock of hair, 6 cts lu stamps, for a di
agnosis. Address,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, M. D„
85 Warren #t.. Stoneham, Masi.

MRS. LUCILE DE LOUX, TRANCE MEDIUM.
Sittings dally. Sealed letters auewerod. 2922

Cottage Grove oyc., Fiat 7, Chicago, III, 668

ALAIRVOJANT AND CLAIRAUDIENT ME- 
V dlum. Three questions answered and trial read
ing for 50o, Bend lock of hair, name, ago and sex to 
MRS. M. E. COMNELL. 7M Duluth av., St. Paul, 
Minn. ‘ / K9

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all forma of stomach, liver and kidney disease; 
also constipation. A sure euro for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent for a 1.00. .

One package of our Magnetized Compound for core 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised by 
thousands iu all parts of thc world. Seut for 60 cents, 
or ail three sent postpaid for #1.00, with Yannas 
photo and Instructions bow io live 100 years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

showing styles aud prices aud photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power in me. I cau 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home as If you wire In my 
office, as thousands can testify. Bend stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE & CO., 48 Evanston at., Chicago, III.

$2— TRUMPETS—$2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS In two and three sec- 

tioni 86 In. high—magnetised when desired—«2 on re
ceipt of price. Address WM. A. MURRAY, 608 E. 2nd 
BL, Newport, Ky. 684

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer ahd Clairvoyant. 

Bend age, color of eyes and hair, lu own bandwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box 180, Newark, N. J. 668

Y0UE FUTURE Astrologer CW ALRONK 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From #1.00.

CHARLES U. DAVIS, Magnetic Healed Send lock 
of hair, age, sox and own handwriting, two two-cent 
stamps. Treatment per month #2.00; also piychic 
readings by mail #l.uO. Franklin, Nebr.

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-tailing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chicago, III

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, fffvsn 
tomatlcally through the hand of Carrie EPrice 20c. For sale at this office. “’ B> T^>“«'

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heaton. Price, boards, #1; cloth, tlJO.
Reston is inimitable.

By Charles Bradlaugh. With the story of hls life 
as told by himself, and the history of hls parliamen
tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, 60c.

The Other World end This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

ZUGASSENT’B DISCOVERY.
Sequel to The Strike of a flex. By Georgi N. Miller.
Paper, 25 cents. For sale nt thia office.

THE RELATION
^ •••OMpirttual to the Material Universe: and tbe 
Law of Control New edition, enlarged Mi ICVlaed, 
Uy M- FaredW. Wee 15 cents. .—^^__ _

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Beader, ta bringing to yonr notice "Antiquity Un- 
veiled," it ia with the sincere hope that you arc earn 
eatly looking for tbe truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such la thc case, this advcrtisemcnJ 
will deeply interest you, and after reding this brief 
description yon will doubtless wish to gi»e the wo:k a 
careful perusal. Price si. 50.

“The Watseka Wonder.”

two case# of "double consclousneis," namely, Mary 
Lurancy' Vcnnum* of * Watseka, HL, and Mary 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa Price 15 cenu. 
For rale at thia office.

Who I Am a Vooetarlaii
An address delivered before the Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 cents. For 
#ale at this office. ‘ ' •-

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A Judson. Thl# book 

ehould be read by every Spiritualist. Price 11.00; 
postage 10 cents. For rale at thl# office.

Mahomet, the Illustrious.
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ*

This work is one of the Library of Liberal Classics. 
Ko author wa# better qualified to write «u Impartial 
and honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely interesting, Itshould be 
read tn conjunction with Gibbon’# ▼«, far tala at 
this Office. Price. 25 wntt. «w^w

;1™.S±^^ WRITING
By Gilbert Haven, late Bishop of tbe Mcthbditt Bp!#- HU | Ullin I IU IV ill I 111U 
rnnat flhnrc.trJ Thin In thn .ccnnrt HncV Tmm «ki»copal ChurctrJ This In tbo second book from this em
inent divine flncc be passed lo Spirit-llfo. Price 20c. 
For sale at this Office.
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G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician
AND

Gifted Psychic*
Obsession Cured.'

Special Attention Given to
Nervous Ailments*

Astonishing Cures of Disease* 
Physical and Mental, 

Through

Magnetized Remedies 
and Psychic Science.

Readings and business advice, by mall, 
$1.00 and two stamps.

For correct diagnosis pf disease 
send five two-oent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.' 
fyi have never known a more competent, reliable 

and truthful medium for the Spirit-world than Chai. 
Walter Lynn. Job. Rodxs Buohxxxx.

Address, 1017 Castro st., 
Oakland, Cali.

The Art of Attainment
taught by mall. A scientific system pf 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, LU.

FRANK N. FOSTER, Spirit Photographer,47 Camp
bell Park, Chicago. Sittings dally, 10 a. in. to 4 p. m. 
Will go to any place within 100 miles of Chicago on 
engagement, bend two cent stamp for terms.

RA IT tlA I Bl Mbtaputsical hial- Ainu/ ,nu h j°u Q°tMil II llUWi R°od b^Rb. send me 
w T •■Will particulars and I will tell
you just what I can do for you.

During tho past seven years, I have, Irrespective of 
distance. Buccesafully treated (privately) cases of 
Chronic Headache, Paralysis, Insomnia, Constipation, 
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Pleurisy and various other 
ailments. Write yourself.

H. 8. Collins, 27 West 8th Street,
New York.

/Ystral Headings
Life readings,' including horoscope $1.00. Trial 

reading# 25 cents. Bend name and date of birth. 
The Light of the Zodiac, a treatise on planetary 
influence upon human life, character and destiny, 
containing valnable occult knowledge and a descrip
tion of tbe planets, free with each reading.

Address: F. P. Brandt, Box 401, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

FRANCES M. LOUCKS
Medical Clairvoyant can diagnose all diseases cor
rectly. 1 have a sure cure for all kidney and liver 
troubles. I cure all stomach difficulties, constipation, 
ail forms of piles, remove all humors from the blood, 
completely renovating the whole system. I make a 
specialty of nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both 
sexes. My •'twelve months of the year" tablets are a 
boon to women. Write me, giving ago, sex, weight, 
name in full, S two cent stamps and receive a frat 
dhgnost#. Address: Frances L. Loucks. Lock Box 
1214. Stoneham, Mass.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “AH’# Right with tbe World.” Cloth 270 
paces. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
•Alfa Right with tbe World," which continue# lu the 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that are now so 
oopular. The g^eat number who have jccd cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.a wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to nake the world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of tbat strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand in Its scholarly simplicity. 
will be in demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price #1.60. For sale hl 
this office.

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. Bv 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A tnarv’eloua 

I work. Though concise as a text book ttlsas fasotn- 
I Btlng an a work of fiction. The reader will bo amazed 
: to see thc curious facts here combined in auppdrt of 

this power ofthe human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
aaday, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
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